
Tell ofCommission Hears Provincial Officials 
Lavish Aid to Road.

Successful Poultrvmen Re 
commend Government to 

Aid in Pure-bred 
Fowls

Militia Officer at Sussex 
Camp Declare It Dan

gerous

Coroner’s Jury Asks That 
Former Employe's Death 

Be Investigated
Constant Drain of Government Money From Its Inception 

Some of the Subsidies Went to Banks and Some 
to Private Individuals—Minto Branch Got $77,000 
Cash Besides Guarantees.

I
CITES INSTANCESTARTLING EVIDENCE HORSES PROFITABLE

Exhibits Exploded Cartridge, the 
Powder from Which Flared Back in 
Marksman’s Face—Others Praise 
Weapon—Soidiers Swelter, But Do 
Their Drill.

Witness Swears That He Saw a Man 
Beaten and Thrown from the Show 
Train, and Was Threatened Him
self So He Quit—Says Open Bar is 
Run, Too.

Percherons and Clydes Recommended 
as Being Most in Demand-Scrub 
Stallions Should Not Be Permitted 
—Information About Decline of 
Sheep Industry,

would mean a subsidy of more than $5,* 
000 per mile.

Mr. Powell read for the benefit of 
Commission appoint 'd under the act the commission, numerous extracts from

correspondence between Dr. D. C. Bert* 
land, A. E. Killam and others connected 
with the old Central Railroad and Hon. 
David McLellan, and departmental offic
ials. The correspondence took place in 
the year 1887 and several years following. 
K had to do principally with subsidy 
payments and progress 
the Central, which was then under con
struction.
Subsidy Assigned.

It. was shown that' a portion of the 
«subsidy amounting to about $20,000 had 
been assigned by Dr. D. C. Bertrand to 
Senator Thompson and A. A. Sterling, of 
this city, and was paid over to them. 
Mr. Powell promised to put some of tho 
correspondence in evidence at a later 
stage.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, June 25 — The Royal

of assembly * to investigate all the mas
ters in connection with Ihv Central Rail-

(Spccial to The Telegraph.) way and the New Brunswick Coal and
Haileybury, Ont.; June 25.—The in- Hartland, June 25.-*-The second meet- Sussex, N. B., June 25.—Hot weather1 Railway Company, held^ 

quest on a‘body of an unnamed man ing of the Agricultural Commission was is the only unpleasant feature of the sol- ^c'lmliametit6 bunding0” AIM he commie-
found yesterday morning at Mileage, 874, held at Hartland on Wednesday. Hon. J. diers’ drill so far at Camp Sussex. Today hjoners were present and also H. A.

held by Coroner Codd at Latchford Flemming presided, and among those the soldiers sweltered beneath the bum- Powell, government counsel, and T. C. L. 
yesterday. present were David Keswick, Geo. Burtt, ing 6un, but the programme was carried Ketchum, official stenographer.

Tom Kelly, an employe of Cole Bros/ Am„; Rideout , C. W Hum. G. G. Gray, out fully and the troops are rapidly’ get- ! "ha?" Jmmi^ion'IhouW “adopt such
H. M. Boîer^bamtiel White, Rev. *f, B. ting into shape, fcplendid work is being | methods as would make its work abso-

with the deceased and both decided to Hector ’ McLean Cbas Wallace " mT ^one ^ t*le Huesare. Jn the ranks lutely dear to the public. He wanted to
quit at Haileybury. Deceased had join- Hayward, C. .1. Connolly. Enoch ’ PÎnilip^ ofthj! crapli cava'r-v regiment are riders k'‘”7h'-hartcr ° reX'l
-, .. b.. h. d,d „o. Jgm, «*»- Ob,,,, .m, * tyg-- m.-, «JJ* %>££&

"Fatty." ». h, fnr bt, h. Jlf^S***!.-*** "d iKVSS Ï 2£t SSSZ ’tit?

was told to “wait until we get to North ing was the tirât subject discussed. Mr. loday the 8th were drilled about the <_entr?> renting - .. . .
Bay." Kelly told him not to go to North Baggett told of hi* experience in raising ’T0’,1',’* m the, vicinity of the over, north 1 , intervals down in Deputy Receiver General Babbitt being
_ 1 ... /, , ", ,, purebred fowls and the sale and shipping of thplr iamP'nK ground. Company for- !<V 11 Pass™ at intrrxal! ° recalled, produced the books containing
Bay with the arcus or eke they Mould, of pggg There wag< hr aaid) ;m apparenv ma«'on, dismounting, deploying, re-mount- ]”3 ",l'en At.he fw.dMhen produced cop-!thc government, subsidy account and was
“ditch” him as tney nad done another ly „nllmiled n,arket for pmtlliy and eggs >”«• sweeping across the field tho gallant property. Mr. t ow. II .,lien Prnd' c. ‘ r ,r examined at some length by Mr. Powell

of the required quality. The demand in «“«saw, 300 strong, looked capable of »« « ■« ‘»»<*» ahaTmf.t0 L ms in regard to payments to the Central.
market for ..well-fattened birds and char8?”Sa whole army. 1-tv fnal and Radwav Company and He gave a list of payments making a to-

bield batteries are roaring on the flat ",ck foal and Kailua} Comp ny tR] 0f $147 000 paid to the old company
between thc railway track and thc group w,th the assistance of Judge LandI - jfi aubEjdjes. The subsidy was all paid in
of tents around headquarters on the bill- ‘«ted a synopsis of each to the . 8 provincial debentures and the bulk of it
side the members of No. 8 Field Am- PhpJ future reference It was shown ^ ^ t<> the different banUa
balance corps were put through an ar- that 'kp ongl1"a' act parsed m l ’ll wbich had dealings with the company,
duous drill by Lieutenant Major Atchin- amended in 18.4 a"d 11 ,3’" a . . 1 On one occasion $3.000 worth of debent-
son in preparation for the visit of Col. ''"aa voted the compans under the l b ,lrr6 were sold to Hon. P. G. Ryan and
Jones, D.G.M.S., who arrived today from .. . the proceeds turned over to the CentralOttawa, and will inspect thc corps tomor- The following yPar another act was 1 account.

passed changing the route of the pro jjabMtt was next questioned in re-
posed line and m *, t e company uas payments to the New Brunswick
gtven permission to bu Id :fremjSew cas 8^ & £J,wav Company, which absorbed 
tie to Doaktown on the line of the North ... . pa;iiviaH in 100° In Oct

and Western Other acts emieernmg - .
!. Tn.nd"7^ P was paid to the company in bonds and
The !/ of 1901 authorized the govern- ™ Pa!d. °» ™

the bond* of a com- July. 1004. making a total payment of the bonds ot a com ^ f)f t,,„ filvt paynlont> $32,500, the
People’s Ban!; was paid 812,000; G. G. 
Scovil received $1,00*0. and the balance 
went to George VV. Allan, secretary-treas
urer of the company. Of the payment of 
$44,500, the sum of $24,500 in bonds, went 
to the Peoples Bank; 814,17.1.63 to the 
Bank of Nova Scotia; 85,600 to the Bank 
of New Brunswick, and the balance, 
$228.37, was paid to George \\ . Allan.
Total Subsidy $224,000.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

of the work on
was

circus, testified (hat he had chummed

other than that he was calledname

fellow on Sunday near North Bay.
W. J. Lawler, another circus employe, 

who had quit at Haileybury, told of see
ing thc deceased about 6 o’clock Monday 
evening and advising him not to go back 
near thc circus once he quit. He also 
told of seeing a fellow being thrown off 
a train at Woodland* flag station on the 
T. & N. O. R’y. on Sunday morning. 
This fellow was clubbed by one of the 
“bosse#?,” as well as being thrown off. 
Witness interfered and wan told he would 
be the next one, hence his reason for 
quitting the circus.

Another piece of information in his 
evidence was that a commissary van was 
kept by Cole Brothers, whereby any em
ploye or railroad men could get whiskey 
and other liquons on any day or any time, 
providing he had the price.

Witness also stated that no meals had 
been given the canvass men or stock men 
from Saturday afteriioon until Monday 
morning.

The jury were out for about an hour 
and brought in a verdict reciting the

guaranteed fresh eggs seemed to be con
tinually increasing, lie found as a result 
of sending a small sample shipment to 
Montreal, the case containing hi* guar
antee of freshness and a short: description 
of the way the fowls were fed and cared 
for had resulted in securing him an or
der of a case every, ten days from this 
one customer. He had put fifty specially 
fattened birds on the Fredericton market 
last, winter, with the result that there 
had been a constant enquiry since for 
more fowls of the same quality.

Asked as to how the business might be 
stimulated generally, Mr. Daggett said it 
was education that was required. In
formation as to the different breeds of 
fowls and their feeding^aJkl care was all 
important to success. He thought there 
was no branch of farm industry which 
would better repay some attention and 
expenditure by the government than the 
poultry industry. i?ome station* he 
thought should be established where 

above facts and pe.opinmending that Cole , breeding stoek eonld hr* bfced for mrlr to 
Brothers’ circus be detained until fur- the people of the province. H<* found in 
ther r investigation into thc cause of the his business an increasing demand for 
man’s death be made by the proper au- sittings of eggs and for purebred birds, 
thorities. He had a letter from one poultry' firm

in Ontario stating thât this spring they 
had filled more than 1,006 orders to cus
tomers in the province of New Bruns
wick. It would be much more satisfac
tory if these supplies could be obtained 
within the province. Another benefit of 
these stations would be to illustrate the 
proper care in raising and fattening 
birds, and they would also help to open 
up markets for the best grades of stock.

He thought also good could be done 
by encouraging poultry ascsocia fions. 
The association started last j'ear at 
Hartland had held a moat successful

row.
At th» Butta.

The infantry have been employed to
day with range firing, company drill and 
musketry instruction. In thc morning 
the left halt battalion of the 67th open
ed at the ranges and after the men had 
«steadied down the scores were said to be 
above the average work. G company of 
thc 67th is composed almost exclusively 
of French-Aeadians and some difficulty 
was experienced in instructing them in 
the use of tbçir rifle and in taking their 
scores. Four companies each of the 67th 
and 71st were ukv at the ranges iil thc 
afternoon.

The so-called improved Rees rifle is 
being used at the range* entirely. Though 
seme of the battalions are not supplied 
with the Ross rifle they will be borrow
ed from the other regiments. A thor
ough course of instruction in the use of 
the rifle is being given during the day 
by experts. Thc 71st and 73rd regiment 
were thoroughly drilled in thi# branch. 
Tomorrow the 74th .will take their turn.
Scores Ross Rifle.

era

ment to guarantee 
pany building a road from Chipman to 
Gibeop and the act of 1905 gave the gov
ernment power to acquire the property of 
the X. B. Coal and Railway Company.

In commenting on thc section ot’ the 
act authorising the issue of bonds on pro- 
grew estimates Mr. .Powell said that so 
far as he could see there was nothing to 
hinder thc company from applying the 
entire guarantee of $250,000 to ten 
teen miles of road and as matter of tact 
it was applied to fifteen miles of road 
between Chipman and Minto.

Deputy Provincial Secretary Tibbitts, 
J. H. Dickson, clerk of an executive coun
cil and Deputy Receiver General Bab
bitt were called and swore that every do
cument in their custody relating to the 
Central Railway and the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company 
been placed at disposal of commission. 
At one o'clock commission adjourned un-

or tif-

- Thc total subsidy payments to the old 
and new companies by the local govern
ment was $224,000.

Mr. Powell enlivened the proceedings 
somewhat by condemning the late gov
ernment's method of selling bonds to pro
vide a sinking fund for the redemption 
of bonds previously sold. He regarded 
such a system aa nothing less than a 
farce.

{Mr. Babbitt pointed out that the prac
tice was followed by every government.

Judge Landry stoutly defended the sys
tem. while Mr. McDougall was inclined 

with Mr. Powell that it was

TOOK SAFE IN
had

Opinion is divided a* to the efficiency 
of the Mark 2 Ross rifle. One officer told 
your correspondent that the rifle was giv
ing good satisfaction, that it shot true 
with little rebound. Another officer 
demned the rifle and said it was danger
ous as well as inefficient. A number of 
rifles he said were absolutely useless and 
he exhibited an exploded cartridge, the 
powder of which liad blown in thc man's 
face.

The signalera and remainder of the 71st 
and two companies of the 73rd will fire at 
the ranges tomorrow. The 67th will be
gin practice at judging distance tomor
row afternoon. To «assist in maintaining 
discipline, twelve regulars from the R. 
C. R., Halifax, have been added to the 
force in camp. Vapt. J. E. Brow and 
Sergt. Major Johnstone have joined the 
staff of the corps of guides. Inspection 
of the lines was made by Col. White and 
staff.

Special attention i* being paid to the 
health of the camp. Thc refuse is buried 
in cross shape pits at the edge of the 
line* and each morning a sanitary squad 
disinfects the lines with chloride of lime. 
Water troughs have been erected at each 
faucet and the overflow is carried with a 
drain. To prevent muddy spots gravel is 
being hauled from thc river bed and 
spread around the watering places.

The camp though fully up to previous 
years in point of numbers, presents un
usually quiet tone and the best of good 
feeling prevails. The men arc well satis
fied with their lot and no complaints arc 
heard.

Major A. J. Markham, of the 8th Hus
sars is named as field officer for tomor- 

«iK Major Mensereao, of the 73rd, has 
granted leave of absence for two

til two thirty.
Subsidy Payments.

The commission spent the afternoon in
vestigating the subsidy payments to the 
Central Railway Company and also to the 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company. 
It was shown by the evidence of George 
X. Babbitt, deputy receiver general, that 
the old company received a subsidy of 
$3,000 per mile on the road from Norton 
to Chipman, or a total of $147,000. The 
new company which extended the rail
way to Minto coal fields received from 
the government, $77.000* in subsidies, ex
clusive of bond guarantees. The length 
of the new road constructed was stated 
by Mr. Powell to be fifteen miles, which

Scott Act Party Haul Away 
Two-Ton Receptacle on 

Suspicion

exhibition, and as a result a great 
improvement in the poultry business 
could be noticed. It wa>? the aim of the 
association to embrace the whole pro
vince.

Asked as to the relative price of guar
anteed fresh eggs and those not guaran
teed, Mr. Daggett said that case eggs 
were selling in Montreal tod»y at thir
teen to fourteen cents per dozen, while 
for guaranteed eggs hf was able to get at 
the Florenceville Station for shipment to 
Montreal# eighteen cents.

to agree 
wrong in principle.

Mr. Powell admitted that the system 
advantageous to the province but not 

to the investor.
lie intimated that he was anxious to 

get through with investigation as soon aa 
possible.

This concluded the enquiry for the day 
and adjournment was made until 9.30

was

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex N, B., June 25.—Soldiers find 

Sussex somewhat dry this summer owing 
to the effective Scott act crusade waged 
here dunng the past few months. A raid 
which possessed sensational features was 
made on Tuesday evening when George 
Doherty's place of business on Main street 
was entered by five constables and about 
ten citizens among the number being Rev. 
Messrs. Kennedy and Orman. The party 
found a bar-room, where a bar had pre
viously bpen, containing nothing but a 
new safe weighing between one and two 
t-ons. As this seemed to be thc only re
ceptacle for liquor the safe was lifted bod
ily ffb#} the room and placed on a sloven 
while a large crowd of soldiers and citi- 

loo&ed

tomorrow.
Commissioner Teed expressed a willing- 

to hold evening sessions, but Chair- 
Landry thought it was unnecessary.

ness
manClover Good For Fowls.

He thought fowl could be economically 
kept on every farm, for there was enough 
waste on the average farm to feed at 
least 100 fowl. Clover was one of the 
best feeds known for egg production. He 
had visited a friend last winter whose 
flock of hens was laying remarkably well. 
His friend could not understand why. 
On visiting the barn he found the feed
ing floor covered deep with clover heads 
and leaves and the hens busy among 
them. The owner apologized for the 
amount of litter on the floor and said 
he would have to throw it out in the 
yard. “I told him,” said Mr. Daggett, 
“that the condition of his floor was the 
secret of his egg supply, and also that 
I would be very glad to clean up his 
floor for him. He gave me a consider
ably quantity of this clover waste, which 
I value at $20 a ton for poultry feeding.”

Asked ns to thc most popular breeds, 
C. XV. Hurst, said ho found th«it Plymouth 
Rocks and lveghorns were in greatest de
mand.

Mr. Daggett had found the Rhode Is
land Reds most popular. Their special 
qualities were that thev were quite a 
meaty bird, were good winter layers, do
cile, hardy, and easily broken up from set
ting. The males also were very showy 
and attractive birds. It was thought by 
many people th«it it took a lot of food to j 
produce chickens. He had lately tried an 
experiment and with a flock of 300 chic
kens, averaging four weeks old. ihe Sood 
cost had been just. $10.49, or a little less 
than 3 cents per chicken. He found that 
a good chicken could be produced, where 
all the food was bought, at. a cost of 
fifteen cents ready for market.

Mr. Hurst agreed with Mr. Daggett’s 
recommendations in regard to the govern
ment giving some attention to and spend
ing money for thc development of the 
poultry industry.
Sheep Industry

In discussing the decline of the sheep in
dustry, a number of , the farmers present 
expressed their views. In some cases it 

account of the ravages of dogs; in 
others the difficulty <»f fencing; and some 

while they admitted that not half the 
sheep were kept that formerly were, had 
no explanation to offer.

Frank Morgan said not half the sheep 
were kept now that were some years ago, 
and yet the price for lambs was double, 
good lambs bringing* $4 per head, where a 
few years ago $2 was the average price.

(Continued on page 8, first column. 1

OTTAWA HOUSE IS 
LIKELY TO PROROGUE 

ABOUT JULY 20
on.zens

The man in charge of the place refused 
to opeji the safe and the raiders carted it 
down and placed it in Rev. Mr. Kennedy’s 
barn. Here it has reposed since and de
velopments arc being awaited with inter
est.

The provision for re-classification. Mr. 
Borden continued, would only result in 
stereotyping thc system. Although re
organization was required it was neces
sary to clean out the dcadwood in depart
ments, and this could not be done till a. 
system of superannuation was adopted.

Mr. Borden regretted that thc recom
mendations of the commission respecting 
thc inspection of thc depart men la were* 
not to be carried- out and he suggested 
that an amendment be introduced to that 
offert.

Une thing more, Mr. Borden proposed, 
was the question of the participation of 
civil servants in election mattery. A few 
ytars ago this parliament had adopted 
unanimously a resolution presented by 
Mr. Lake on this subject, and thc gov
ernment, should have made effort to deal 
with it in thc bill.

Mr. Fisher 6-aid the government would 
have no objection to making the com
mission more independent, if it were pos
sible to do go. It was thought that the 
independence of a deputy minister was 
sufficient to safeguard the interests of 
the public. The commissioners would 
have the status of a deputy and he had 
always found deputies thoroughly inde
pendent.

Mr. Foster would take away suspicion 
that the minister was working with the 
commission.

The house went into committee on the 
bill. The salaries of all the deputy min
isters were made equal, namely $5.000. 
And Mr. Fisher explained that provision 
for remuneration for special services 
cculd be made in the estimates each yar.

R. L. Borden did not approve of tho 
proposal regarding extra remuneration* for 
deputy ministers. If any difference were 
to be made it should be found in statu
tes. It did not tend to independence of 
the deputy minister to have his salary 
depend on tho will of hi* chief.

Mr. Fielding suggested that there was 
a personal side, A new comer might not 
be given as much as a deputy minister 

i of long fetanding.

(Special to Thc Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 25.- Beginning next week 

the house will sit on Saturdays till thc 
end of the session. It is now expected 
that prorogation will take place about 
July 2‘). There will be' no sitting onRev. Mr. Kennedy said yesterday that 

he felt assured tne liquor wa« in the safe. 
Late this evening it was reported that 
there were further developments but the 
temperance people declined to make any 
statement. An expert has been sent for 
to open the safe.

Dominion Day.
Mr. Fishery civil service reform bill 

way discussed the greater part of today. 
The minister himself spoke nearly three 
hours, giving a history of the reform in 

and the United States and then

row
been

X case of measles has developed in one 
of the infantry regiments and a soldier j England 
named White was taken to the hospital j dealing with the principal features of his

hill, which he explained on its introdue- 
t ion.

R. L. Borden spoke Ices tb$n ten min
utes in expressing his approval of any 
measure that would deal with defects of 
the civil service. He had gone on record 
in favor of a system of competitive ex
aminations. but there was nothing in the 
art to show what thc nature of the ex
aminations was to he.

Speaking of the independent commis
sion. to be appointed. Mr. Borden did not 
think that it was to be independent of 
government control, inasmuch «as it was 
proposed that, the commissioners Were to 
hold office during the pleasure of thc gov
ernment. They were on the same footing 
as deputy heads of departments who 
were expected to carry out thc policy 
laid down by the government and it 
would not be said that the auditor-gen
eral occupied an independent position if 
lie were subject to dismissal by the gov- 

- , : crament of thc day.
Halifax, June 25.—-The l mted states de-j ||1C oljfrsitle service, every argu-

partment at Washington, has directed that t nf Fisher for the purpose of
flags on all consulate buildings throughout i showing that party patronage way an evil 
the world shall be half-masted tor a period was an argument against this bill, in so
of thirty days, as a mark of national re far as not include the outside sor-
speet to ex-President Cleveland, whose vice. The worst evil was the exercise of 
death occurred on \\ vdnesday. patronage in the outside service. It was

V. S. Consul Wilbur, oif Halifax, was true that, the government had taken pow-
notified by telegraph today of this order or to include the outside service, but. 
and was instructed to inform tho eoneu- there had been nothing to show that it 
lates in New Brunswick. Prince Edward wasi the intention of the government to 
Island, Newfoundland and St. Pierre. exercise power over that branch.

SIMPLE FUNERAL FOR 
GROVER CLEVELAND

tent on Wednesday and measlce broke 
was at once rv- 

Thrco
otheis. however, entered the hospital to
day, though their ailments are not far 

{ enough advanced for diagnosis.

out on him today. He 
moved to the isolation tent.

NOTABLE MARK OF 
RESPECT TO CLEVELAND

Prm<-eton, X. J., June 25.—The funeral 
nf Grover Cleveland tomorrow will L>e 
markçd by extreme simplicity. Although 
twir-t elected president of the United 
States no pomp or splendor will have a 
place in tho ceremonies. There will he 
no bands to play mournful dirges on the 
way to tho old Princeton cemetery, no 
militai- escort, no eulogy by the officiating 
clergymen. The half mile of thorough- 
tare through which the cortege will pats 
from “Westland," the Cleveland home on 
Bay Shore,.to thc cemetery will bo po
liced by mounted troops and blue-coated 
soldiers, but. they will be there for police 
duty and aa a measure ôf precaution in 
protecting the living president, rather 

element of display in paying tribute 
to a department chief executive.

It has been Mm. Cleveland's wishes to 
avoid anything of a military nature 
thc funeral and it, was only when thc 
necessity of guarding President Koose- 
velt, who is to he in attendance was 
borne upon her by those in charge of the 
funeral arrangements that she consented 
to the presence of troops in a police ca
pacity.

United States Orders Consulate Flags 
All Over World Half Masted for 30
Days.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
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Surveyor General Grimmer Advocates More 
Holidays and Pensions.

Solicitor General McLeod Would Have Better Salaries 
--Provincial Institute Opened Yesterday With Record 

I "Attendance—-Valuable Papers and Addresses by Prom
inent Educationists. »•

address, which was well received. After 
expressing his pleasure at being present he 
made reference to the importance of the 
teaching profession and expressed the 
hope that those who engaged in it realiz
ed the great responsibility upon thorn. He 
announced himself as being heartily in fa
vor of the proposal to grunt pensions to 
teachers and promised to make an effort 
to bring his colleagues around to his way 
of thinking.

He came out flat-footed in favor of long
er summer holidays for school teachers 
and expressed surprise that the -matter 
had not long ago received the attention 
of the board of education. In eloquent 
language lie pictured the hardships ex
perienced by country school teachers and 
thought it would be nothing more than 
simple justice to give them longer vaca
tions.

The surveyor general heartily approved 
of the teaching of manual training and do
mestic science in thc public schools.

Solicitor General McLeod, who spoke 
with his usual vigor, deplored the fact that 
so few men arc engaged in thc teaching 
profession in this province and attributed 
thc fact to the meagre salaries paid. He 
hoped that the democratic and economic 
government, of which he was a member, 
would see its way clear at no distant day 
to inct*ease the allowance to teachers.

Professor Locke, of MacDonald College 
delivered an address on Thc Meaning of 
An Education. His address was that of 
a scholar and thinker and he was able 
to advance many original and helpful ideas.

The meeting cloged with thc singing of 
the national anthem.

The Institute met in the assembly hall of 
the Normal school building this morning. The 
president, Dr. Inch, presided and Dr. D. W. 
Hamilton acted as secretary. After the en
rollment had been completed the president 
delivered the opening address, which was 
listened to with marked attention. He spoke 
w'ords of welcome to thc teachers and ex
pressed a hope that, the meeting would bo 
pleasant and profitable. He devoted consid
erable time to the educational congress in 
London last year, which he attended, and 
gave his impressions of thc same in an en
tertaining manner. Ho thought that In re
gard to educational matters New Brunswick 
was not behind other sections of the Em
pire. Indeed, the position this province oc
cupied was a most enviable one. The I>reBr 
i dent* s address was closely listened to ana 
heartily applauded. Dr. Hamilton presented 
the report of the executive, which strongly 
censured thc Canadian Pacific. Railway au
thorities for the poor travelling accommoda
tion provided to the teachers in attendance 
at the Institute." . . , .h .

Mr Estabrooks. of Woodstock, stated that 
but fdr the kindness of officials in charge ot 
thc Coles circus advertising car which was 
atached to the Woodstock tram tho tea^h- 
ors who travelled lo Fredorioton by «« 
route last evening would have been com
p Ondmo°tlonanodt'Mr. Estabrooks. seconded by 
Dr. Bridges, a resolution expressing dtssati 
faction with the accommodation provided oy 
the C. P. II. was adopted. . , .

The suggestion that, the Intercolonial he 
Included In a resolution was not entertained
b Dr.h"it'amlltolTwas elected secretary of the
“Vo"6 ProfSoV It.'c.Heoder- 
eon a former Fredericton teacher, now lo
cated in tho West, was made an honorary 
member and made a “hort address

Prof. Locke, of the MacDonald College, el 
so made a few remarks, after which the Insti
tute adjourned for luncheon. visiting

The weather Is fine and cool and visiting 
teachers are sure to enjoy their eolourn here 
among old friends.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton. N. B., June 25-Thc school 

teachers of thc province, 450 strong, in
vaded Fredericton today. They arc 
to attend the biennial meeting of New 
Brunswick Teachers’ Institute and inci
dentally to renew old acquaintances and 

to be thoroughly enjoying their

here

appear

The attendance at the institute meeting 
breaks all records. The programme is an 
exceptionally good one and the keenett 
intereet is being taken in thc proceedings 
bv thc teachers. ?

"Dr. Inch and Chancellor Jones were the 
principal speakers at today’s sessions and 
this evening a successful public meeting 
was held in the Opera House, being ad- 

' dressed by Surveyor General Grimmer, 
Solicitor General McLeod and Professor 
Locke of MacDonald College.
Afternoon Session.

At the afternoon session Chancellor 
Jones delivered an able address on the 
delation of the University to thc Common 
Schools. He went into the subject very 
fully and showed that thc university being 
the apex of the educational system, was 
entitled to thc support of the school, ihe 
address was briefly discussed by Dr. 
Bridges, Inspector Mersereau, A. B. Maggs 
and others; ■

It was contended by some of the speak
ers that graduates of thc university should 
"be allowed grammar school licenses with
out further examination but Mr. Maggs 
opposed this on the ground that graduates, 
as a rule, were not well up on such sub
jects as Algebra, which received no atten
tion at college. .

Dr Inch thought that a remedy might 
be found by having a professional course 
at the university.

Miss Kdith Davis, of the Moncton 
i-hool staff read a well written paper on 

pection of Schools..
nspeetor Carter in discussing the paper 
'ended that in the Normal School more 
.ntion should be paid to thc training of 

«chers for thc work of handling ungrad
ed schools.

Ptofèssov Locke also disc ••• red tne ques- 
-m and advocated residency for normal 

ool students and pointed 6ut that it 
oalrbeen successful in Quebec.

The public meeting at the Opera House 
this evening under the auspices of thc 
Teachers’ Institute was well attended and 
very" successful. Dr. Inch presided and 
others on thc platform included Mayor 
Chestnut, Chancellor Jones, Surveyor Gen
eral Grimmer, Solicitor General McLeod, 
Dr. Atherton, Dr. Bridges and Professor 
Locke. , , .

In opening the meeting the chairman 
expressed regret at the unavoidable ab- 

of Governor Twecdie and PremierFence
Ha sen but was glad to announce that thc 
board of education was represented by thc 

general and solicitor general.surveyor
Mayor Chestnut, who was introduced as 

thc first speaker, heartily welcomed thc 
teachers to the city.
Favors Pensions.

Surveyor General Grimmer, who was 
next introduced, responded with a rattling

court adjourned his testimony wasWhen 
unfinished.

Mrs. Higgins, wife of Edward Higgins, 
janitor of the curling rink, died quite un
expectedly at her home this evening. She 

formerly Miss Farrell, sister of James 
and Patrick Farrell and was 57 years old. 
A hudband and family of four sons and

WILL RESUME PROBE 
OF OFFICES' ACCOUNTS

Auditors Return to Task at Frederic
ton— Sunbury County Court.

three daughters survive.
Wm. Dunlop, of Ottawa, and Robert 

of Montreal, the government’s[ Miller,
i special auditors, arrived today. Mr. Dun-

Fredericton, June 25,-The trial of | lop wil! take up the audit of the bpoks of
"’harles Cochrane on a charge of Wd„c the pronncl s offi» .nd t

j s d ,4Ti,..' public works department, while Air. aiuron was contmued at Burton today. Tlic, P ^ ^ ^ o£ tho

(Special to The Telegraph.)

was sitb-omplainaut, Hattie Patchcll, 
eted to a severe cross-examination at the 

hands of A." J. Gregory", but her direct

of crown land department.

Alberta’s Offer to Athlete.
testimony was unehaken.
) Her father, Alfred Patchell, was next 
Called and swore that hie daughter was 
■nineteen years of ago. Other witnesses 
examined for the crown were Glover 
Patchell, M. Duplissa and F. J. Cochrane.

This afternoon the defendant took the 
stand ill his own behalf and while ad
mitting that he had been on terms of 
intimacy with complainant, denied that 
he had promised to make her his .wife. city.

Toronto, June 25 (Special).—The Al-
make aberta government is willing to 

grunt of S'200 towards the expenses of 
Art. Burns to the Olympic games in 
England on condition that he is one of 
the starters in the Marathon race. This 

given by Premier Rulhcr-r.ssnrance was 
ford and Hon. V. W. Cross in a recent 
interview with D. L. Darroch of this

HARVARD R.OWS YALE 
TO A STANDSTILL AND 

FINISHES ALONE
i-stx and with a fitting fcetting of a mag
nificent. marine spectacle.

For thc first time, too, the president, of 
the Trailed States was taking keen and 
active interest as a champion of the crim
son colors and though Compelled by cir
cumstances to absent himself today, the 
spirit of his enthusiamn was voiced by the 
Roosevelt family who witnessed the contest 
from the deck ot thi* presidential yacht. 
Old Eli had her distinguished champion 
Secretary Ta,ft, the central figure of a 
group of collegians aboard one of the ob
servation trains, who shouted encourage
ment. to the Yale crew as they sped over 
tlie early reaches of the course, and then 
lapsed into glum dismay as-Griswold was 
seen to fall over help lui» in the- Yak 
boat.

New London, Conn.. June 25.—Harvard, 
rah, rah. rah. rah, Harvard. ^ ith a drat 
ening dm of steam whistles and horns and 
the frenzied shouts of collegians, the Har
vard Varsity eight shot their boat over 
the finish line tonight, winning from the 
crippled and distanced Yale crew that 
classic of American collegiate aquatics, 
the Harvar-ialo varsity boa4 raw. But 
instead of a race Harvard finished the last 
mile and a half alone while far Ixdiind 
Vale limped along 
the oars, with Griswold, the stroke—the 
man who had been relied upon to set thc 
winning pace- lient forward, limp and col* 
kipseTt with the terrific strain of the oyen- 
firg two miles. Vp to this unexpected cli
max it had been a stirring struggle, worthy 
of the "best traditions of the old antagou-

with but seven men at
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the offerings 
see why our

Mail Order Department is continuing togrowso rapidly. 
These are simply suggestion 

offering during the sumaRE
Our new July and Augtwfll 

of bargains the like of yj 
elsewhere in Canada. r. MV*- 
customer of ours, send fjer tl|jf ne 
IVs tree. Then order/yly and^

Liâtes5 Suit]

/Compare these goods and prices 
of other houses and you will

e many snaps
onms.we are

williloi you
rill lot ba^)ffered 

ar J not M regular 
y Jttaloye at onçe.. 

•/m ïstÆoice. Æ

rC0rse'
W,mediun

{Jp, well bo?ld/ta splcij 
I for any figure—sizes 

mail or dry i 
Wastage extra,

gth,foi----.lo.
fitting'g

leie Iceto

idersklrtibrliis*
e with six tucks, 

a splendid
fz^LLawn, 
with deçp 

Immer garmcnj/ .
Girder wife . / .»

(Poétawctra, ice.)

C —
cial mail

tj

'

m
■ m/

&

Ladies’ Nightgown
No "C" 503—Fine quality,cambricnight- 
gown, high neck, round yoke of imita
tion torchon lace, trimmed with trills, 
lace edging and finished with QQ„ 
ribbon. Special mail order price VU*-

(Postage extra, ioc.)

II
/]

‘l

\

MMpWw EShjoSpiûiimw
MONTREAL, Que.MAIL ORDER DEPT.

■ I—-r^,il,I,III.  I

Summer Snaps

POOR DOCUMENT

MATTERS ME UP TE 
PROMISE WELL FOR PROVINCE

■BBSS— ~~ ' ' " ■ ■ K .
STAMPS RUIN HER VOICE

r COLtMM GIVEN ILL 
LAW EL ALLOW

-

■jftsot Miss Myra
The"" postmaster of 
the physicians of

Norfolk, Conn.—The 
Silvernale, assistant ta

M FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Norfolk, is interest
Bt. J>uke’s Hoepityr Wlijn she attempts 

and lipfl swell,to stamp letters, Zer tony 
her throat becoees ulcey 
her \ >ice. Bp^cialista^a] 
poise ting.

M« ly peo] 
selve . Tb

d, and she loses 
it is a case of

n
Timmerman, New Industrial Agent for C. P. R., 

Sees Beneficial Results Ahead-Arrives in St. John and 
Talks of the Work Which He Has in Hand-Praises the 
Agricultural Commission.

Would Have Him Lashed, Says 
Judge Ritchie, if Statutes 

So Provided
s S

unynecioSsly poison them^ 
>o^ls, kltneys, and

x :ter.the streets under the city engineer, but 
the present council has reverted to the 
old order of things.

system If wasteshou 1 rid
If oi * of ttfse organs iAvcak, 
stave in JPie body, popons^ 
and tip chief cause of 

ifferer from fri

, it i>3 understood, will shortly hold a 
ting and take action with a view toMONCTON men waste 

Æq blood, 
daches. "I 

ful headache
Moncton, June 23,—The police this fighting the assessment, 

afternoon raided the Riverside Hotel, run The Moncton high school closed tonight 
by Fred Thibodeau on Duke street, and for the summer holidays. Katherine Al- 
fccizod a large quantity of liquor, probably berta McKinnon won the gold medal tor 
to the value of $300. The liquor was the highest general standing and also the 
varied to the police station and will bo alumni gold medal for the highest stand- 
destroyed. ing for three 6uccei*uve years. The gradu-

J. C. R. men propose to fight the pay- atos numbered twenty-four. The valedic- 
nient of the income tax which has been tory was delivered by T. H. O’Brien, 
imposed this year by Moncton. The office, Moncton, N. B., June 24. The city 
shop and train men, including conductors, council tonight passed à bye-law taking 
drivers, firemen and brakemen come under the control of the streets out of the 
the assessment on income and the total hands of the city engineer and making 
increased revenue in consequence of the the street commisioncr with the board of 
railway employee income being taxed was1 works responsible for this work. Last 
in the vicinity of $10,000. The railway yearn council placed the management of

FINE OF $100 OR
THIRTY DAYS JAIL

wâs ’ 
for o' 
able 1

HAVELOCK pftimes I was un- 
; a time, eaye Mr. 

Ont. 'A 
Æ was advised to try 

immediately, the head- 
r and in a week they left

’ two years. So 
work lor dayy 

lledT lorncll, of _j0ylorville, 
sb/rt Vne ago 
•kYuit-Aivce." . 
aches were ea$H

That New Brunswick will benefit occupy fully a month, and with the in
ti.™, «1,0 icnrlr of the ncwlv formed formation they obtain at first hand thethrough the work o the newly tormed ^ ^ ^ bcneficial results.
industrial department ot the V. r. re. „It jg a spiendjd opportunity for me 
and that the information being gleaned tQ fami!iar with the condition of af- 
by the agricultural commission in their {aii£ Md ono j am glad to avaii myself 
meetings will be of considerable value to yf j ^ acc0 „y the commission to 
the province was the most of the important places they visit,
laet evening by H. I’. Timmerman, who ^ j wm haye tQ give industrial mat- 
bas been appointed mdustnal commis- ^ nttention nnd get my depart-
‘T Timmerman arrived in the city on ment organised with its offices at Mont-

the Boston train and » at the J" "mV. Timmerman w conversant with con-
r,"cS mtokin^mroXlm qu«tiL° dirions m New Brunswiclc Quebee .nd 

of the development of industries in all Ontario On leaving St. John ,n 1901 
branches of tiade and he has been with * went to Toronto '"h=re he had cbargo 
tlm agricultural commission at Woodstock for five ye.», and smee 1then has b.enA,sssjem “ ",1 ii-tet o".»°."r,.:?“âr;i5

" My8cffor'6’’ he said, "will extend over principal cities and towns where they ^ 
all "territories east of Montreal, but for manufacture materials such as prndm, > 
thé immediate future. 1 am looking into in New Brunswick and also mak^usc 
matters in Now Brunswick for conserving of goods manufactured in this province, 
the business of the road and to put the or would do so if they were aware where 
people in doser contact with the markets the goods were obtainable. At the same

time some more Ontario goods could be 
brought to New Brunswick.

“There are already,” he said, “ship" 
ments between Ht. John and Montreal, 
Toronto and Winnipeg and it is just n 
question of promoting and increasing 
trade between the different provinces and 
also locating new industries on suitable 
sites where water power, labor and ma-. 
tenais are cheap. We frequently have 
applications at our Montreal offices for in
formation as to favorable sites for ne.v 
industries and New Brunswick seems to 
offer many opportunities for work of that 
character. It is difficult to say what large 
improvements may come but a number of 
matters are looming up that promise very 
well for New Brunswick.”

The formation of a department of this * 
kind is new for Canadian railways, though 

! some of the companies in the United 
| States have such departments.

Havelock, June 22.—John H. lowlcr, 
formerly a well known and respected resi
dent of this community, visited Havelock 
last week on a sad mission, that of buy
ing his wife. The‘funeral took place on 
Saturday at the Baptist church and 
conducted by Rev. ri. C. Corey of Petit- 
codiac. There was a large concourse of 
people gathered, the body having arrived 
from West Somerville, Mass., the night
before. Mrs. howler was a native of New man
Canaan, (j. C., a Miss Lavinia A Clark, --------------- tw0
daughter of the late Charles Clark, lier Paradise row.
brothers are Gesner A. and Calvin W., ot, pn the police court Wednesday, \\ illiam -p|lc Complainant—“Did she not ask to 
New Canaan, and her sisters arc Mis. Co]eman rocaved the maximum sentence be let out of the carriage before you came
New LcKdabo' M™ SedgkT^nd for pointing a revolver at William Cam- j I think she did say

another married sister of Lewiston, Me. eron, $100 fine or thirty days in jail witn | something abollt it being better to let her 
Mr. Fowler and two of his sons accom- i,ard labor. In passing sentence Judge j out l)Ut 1 did not let her." 

panied the body. Ritchie commented severely on Coleman’s j ln answer to his honor Coleman said
Mrs. Fowler was generally a healthy I... , „ " nn nrovision ! that his application for permission to

woman, and just previous to bur death ; behavior and said le 1 i carrv a revolver had been refused,
was the picture Of health, but was stuck- in the statute tor lashing, otherwise lie 'x'hwre being no witnesses Dr. Macrae 
en down with neuralgia of the heart, only j WOuld have ordered that Coleman be ,-nvi-e<l the pica that Coleman liad a law
living three days after the attack. She j whipped when going int0 jail and when ful excuse.
leavvs Uie following to mourn the lue» oi j . 11m honor said there was a further re-
a Christian mother: five sons, Burpee, ot, c™la2 oat' snorted Coleman port made by the police against Coleman
St. John, Frank of Rhode Island, Harley The police had retried Loleiimn rarryingweapong.
W. of Boston, Herbert M of Worcester, for carrying a revolver m y When asked to plead to this Coleman
Mass., Wm. B. at home; also six daugU- j ™..^e hi, J,™ tT was allowed said guilty. . . .,
ters: Mrs. Evelyn T. Royal of Freeport, j S .«n.pneo In passing sentence Judge Ritchie said
Me., Miss Etta of Boston, Mrs. Alice, to go on s"^11*** ’bv Dr A xy. that he could admit of no excuse for

es, J. S. Neill purchaser. Sold July 9, 1902. Clough of Worcester, Mass., Miss Hor-1 an Cameron had no Coleman’s conduct in the matter. He re-
Lease expire* March i. 1912. Amount of ren- ence 0f West Somerville, aleo Mrs. Hattie] . A «wm n„i. 0f the ferred to the fact of hia having been dnv-
tal $80. Lost payment March 7. 1008. gun- j Cameron and Mrs. Louise Whipple of counsel A. A. with another man’s wife and scored
«WfX.ÏÏ^byrm.°t March 7,' 190S. | West Somerville. MrFowler withlirt «ty. Vr Jdacrm, dul ^ameron bllt hhn severely for it. He saw noreason

Upsalqulfch River and Branches. Thomas two sons, Burpee of bt. John and Her- " P .xenic1 alleging that the he continued, for imposing any other than
^MOT-lSdtSlL5T^i^J[yW0,Ce^' ,etUrned 10 tbelri complainant had threatened the de- ^0“' f'Und^Ttho
”n°- Th. Arm-I Tire Mission Band held a successful on- ; fendant year W» thrt Ire «boot ’. provision fo,

strong purchaser. Sold April 23, 1903 Lcaae : ccrt on Sunday evening in the Baptist: Wj„. (-ameron firBt took the stand. lmh,ng etoe I would have him lashed
S!ME? j =hurch. A nui,1pîa ^^ssfon^Fontfj’ 1^®^ related^ th*^1 we^mnires’tha't'led UP t° ^ he g<re, in jai, and lashed when hu
Miramichi Fish and Game Club 2-1- 04. , boye gave some mteientmg mission songs, tfae troubie Qf june 14. On that day he 1 came out-

Kouchibouguac River and Branches Adb-; and recitations. Rev. Mr. Williams gave , knew his wife was driving with

of rental «50. Last paynmnt March 7, 1908. late of LVoifvilk, gave a. solo, Wiicn was, Ho waited for them when they were 
Quatawamkedgwlck Hiver and Branches In well rendered. Mrs. Hill, returned mis , j back over the Suspension bridge,
N. B„ S. Drummond purchaser Sold August ejonary wbo, with her husband, has been « -llt hold of the horse’s headAmount*' ot Su, ,^!relea“ar=C.hnJi„d19i,2, doing good work m Wvst^friea, then, ^Ire mrgbt hold of^

gave a very instructive address. . carria He ave tbe order twice and
.Prof. A. Pe^ w-tb huw^ (tommy fhe M,CQnd tjme Coleraan ro3e from hi.

Mies Mamie Keith of this place), M Vic- and taking a revolver from his hip
tone, B C., are visiting Mrs. » | pocket pointed it at him and said: “By
parente heic, Mr. and Mm. C. B. KciU. ------ ^ tbat horse’s bead.” Coleman
Mrs. Perry speaks well of her adopted repeated this and the com„lainant let go 
home in the West, where she has been hjg holfb Thg defendant then whipped 
during the laet three years. ^ horse up over the bridge towards the

Wm. Cameron Tells Story of Trouble 
With Wm. Coleman — Effort to 
Reach Settlement Told Of—Alien
ation Case Referred To.

was mo for good J 
“Fruit-n-/ 

10c a bo
cs” are sold by all dealers— 
for $2.50.

to id he had met Mrs. Cameron in 
>ut was not allowed to do bo. Cole-

RETURN OF FISHING LEASES 
GRANTED BY THE GOVERNMENT

Names of Men Who Hold Fishing Priveleges of 
New Brunswick Lakes and Streams end What 
They Pay for Them.

of the west. 1
“I am pretty well acquainted with the 

country,” he remarked, “having been for 
a time located in St. John and I have 
traveled here extensively. As soon as 
can get the new department organized 
we will be able to deal directly with the 
manufacturers and different boards of 
trade in matters relating to business in
terests along the line of the Canadian 
Pacific.”

Asked as to liis opinion of the work of 
the agricultural commission, he said: I 
have been very much gratified with their 
efforts from the biginning. They are 
bringing out a lot of valuable informa
tion from the farmers and the discussions 
which arise can not but be a benefit not 
only to the agricultural, but to the busi- 

community as well as in all the places 
they visit. They have a very compre
hensive programme of meetings that will

we

W. Frank Hatheway, M.P.P., having 
been askoa ny a number of constituents 
concerning the lease of streams and lakes 
in the province for fishing purposes, wrote 
to the crown lands office in Fredericton, 
and received in reply the following re
turn of fishing leases ropicl from rhe 
records:

South Oromocto Lake, W. H. Barnaby pur
chaser. Sold March 27. 1901. Lease expires 
March 1, 1912. Amount of rental «200 per 
annum. Laet payment March 5. 1908.

Tracadle River and Branchée, W. B. Snow
ball purchaser. Sold Feb. 27, 1902. Lease ex
pires March 1, 1912. Amount of rental «60 
per annum. Last payment March 6. 1908.

Toblque River and Branches, Toblque Sal
mon Club purchaser Sold Feb. 27,, 1902. Lease 
expires March 1, 1912^ Amount of rental »o0 order^ ^ Branche, w D)ckln,on
p Nerôt &£.%f35!tS!Edward Waldo So!» June L
ffT IS'4 A mourn Tr eS-MlCl ^ ^

fe"rred1'toIEStBPa(Srert April ^ 1»M Tra°’ purchaser. Sold June 6, 19V8. Lease expiree 
rerr*9 to E. B. Osier April 25. Jonee March 1, 1916. Amount of rental «20. Last
purchaser1 S^^th4.S27. 1902,' Lease .ex- J,rFhis6hinrc.u^,,1S,erred ‘°

Rafting Ground Reserve. F. W. Ayer pur
chaser. Sold March 13. 1907. Lease expiree 
March 1, 1912. Amount ot rental $100. Last 
payment Feb. 18, 1908.

Restigouche River. 1st Stretch. Restigouche 
S. C. purchaser. Sold March 13, 1907. Lease 
expires March 1, 1912. Amount of rental 
$3.025. Last payment Feb. 19. 1908.

Restigouche River, 2nd Stretch. Restigouche 
S. C. purchaser. Sold March 13, 1907.
Lease expires March 1, 1912.
ot rental $8.025. Last payment Feb. 19. 1908.

Restigouche. River, 3rd Stretch. Rostlgoucbe 
S. C. purchaser. Sold March 13, 1907. Lease 
expires March 1. 1912. Amount ot rental
$1,500. Last payment Feb. 19, 1908.

Restigouche River. 4th Stretch, Restigouche 
9. C. purchaser. Sold March 13, 1907. Lease 
expire* March 3, 1912. Amount of rental
$800. Last payment Fob. 19, 1908. Leased by 
tender under order in Council of May. 3907.

Reatlgouche River. 5th Stretch. Restigouche 
S. C. purchaser. Sold March 13, 1907. Lease 
expires March 1. 1912. Amount of rental
$800. Last payment Feb. 10, 3908. Leased by 
tender under order In Council of May, 1907.

Restigouche River. 6tM Stretch. H. B. Nol- 
llns purchaser. Sold March'13, 1907. Lease 
expire* March 1. 1912. Amount of rental 
$400. Last payment March 13, 190$. Leased 
by tender uuder order In Council of May, 
1907.

Restigouche River. 7th Stretch, A. Roger# 
purchaser. Sold March 13th, 1907, Lease ex
pires March 1. 1912. Amount of rental

12,050. Last payment March 9. 1908. Leased 
by tender under order lo Council of May, 
1907.Canaan River and Branches. Wm. O. 
Schwortz, W. D. Mattln purchasers. Sold 
Jan. 2, 3908. Lease expire* March 1, 3912.

of rental $20, Last payment Jan.

GROVER CLEVELAND 
DIED WEDNESDAY

nesa

CANCERTheINSANE PREACHER 
DIDDLED WITH SHOT

Cause
ofPrinceton, N. J., June 24—Former Pre- 

| aident Grover Cleveland died her at 8.40 

a.m. today.
The passing away of Mr. Cleveland was

tinued, Mr. Barry, tbe coachman, bad prepared by the physicians who had been 
called him out of the court room and attending him in the vanoue periods ot 
aeked him if terme conkl not be arranged his illnese. While Mr. Cleveland had 
by which he would be willing to let Cole- been scleousfy ill from time to time tbe 
man go. He replied that no such terms announcement of hie death came like a 
could be arranged, alleging that he had thunderbolt to those who had Men watch- 
been too much abused by Coleman. ing his illnees. Last night there wasi a

At thie point Hie Honor remarked slight flurry among the friends of the 
that any one interfering or attempting Clevelands that something was seriously 
to interfere with a witness in a criminal ! wrong with the ex-President. This was 
case rendered himself liable under the occasioned by a visit of Dr. Bryant, of 
statute. New York, Mr. Cleveland’s physician for

To Dr. Macrae, Mr. Cameron said that many years. Mr*. Cleveland later in the 
he had been married seventeen years. He evening, discussing Dr. Bryant’s visits, 
said he was fifty-four years old while his mjd tbere was no occasion for alarm, and 
wife is thirty-eight years old. He was that )Ir- Cleveland was getting along mce- 

that Coleman knew his wife’s fam- ly This reassurance totally unprepared 
ily. He denied that he waa armed on tbeir friends for the announcement of his 
the night of June 14. He admitted tak- deatb. Mrs. Cleveland was at home when
ing a missile from his pocket and throw- ber bueband passed away. The Clevelands
ing it at the buggy after it had passed came bcrc {rom Lakewood, where the for- 
bim. He had never made threats against nler preg;dent lay sick for many weeks,
Coleman, he continued, except to hie on June j and jnbended to go to their 
wife, who, he said, is living at home with summer bome as soon as Mr. Cleveland 
him now as before. He knew of at least bnd gaincd sufficient strength to travel, 
one occasion on which Coleman had call- ïbe fo]i0Wing statement, signed by 
ed at his house since a year ago last May. Doctors jos. p. Bryant, Geo. D. Lockwood 

William Coleman then took the stand. % j jj Camochan, was given out:—
He said lie went out driving Sunday, ,,^,r (']eve;and for many yearn had suf-
June 14, attl met Mrs. Cameron whom f : from ,-epeated attacks of gastro in-
he invited to accompany him. They t d , origjn- So he had long standing

_ crossed the Suspension bridge, went • disease of the heart and kidneys.
Salisbury, N.B., June 24.—Mrs. A. C. through Fairville and out the Manawag- „ failure complicated with pulmonary

Powers and Miss Alma Wilson, daughters oniBh voad a ahort distance. They were t) h w d oedcma were the imzdiate 
of Rev. Dr. Wilson, St. John, are spend- 0ut about an hour altogether when they “j*"™ , d ath .»
ing a few dare in Salisbury on their way | turned to go towards the city again. It L yoru June 24.—Mr. Geveland was
home from the N. B. and 1. h. I. Mctho- was about 8.45 or 81 o clock and the horse ?1 old on March 18 last. During tire
dist conference. They arc the guests of was walking over the Suspension bridge J Cleveland kept close to
Mrs. C. Crandall. j when suddenly Ckmeron stepped up and Past wmter ££££ ” t)lP„ approach

A very interesting address was delivered seized it by the head. The complainant bjrthday when he went to Lake
in the United Baptist church Tuesday then said ’get out of that carnage, look- * wjth i1J’family. He was a trustee
evening by Rev. T Albert Moore of To- ing at him (^1”™»?) ,aU ^ked Cameron of the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
ronto, secreUry of the Lord’s Day Alb- détendant then «id be asked Cameron ' and up tQ the time of bi,
ance. Other clergymen present who took to let go the ho| f̂s ^e*d; ^: p ^ going t0 Lakewood had attended to cor- 
Rapjant ^MPrinroEdw^d Lnl ^‘"cÆnap/dldlet'tL home go, respondenee in connection with his duties

M| W liTiUOn’ 5Tatn,L0fm«te ^m^^tt^hrLnddrodMe, ^Îer‘h^t to Lakewood, however,

the church. Speciai music was furnished ^ ^ ^ thc comp]ainant) wilo tbcn let ing from an attack of trouble which he
by the church choir and ”«>je bortte go Ihc animal immediately Jmd experienced many times before. Mr.
tette. The choir was ably assisted by Mrs. rted and after tbey werc pagt Gamer- Cleveland was attended by Dr. Jos. Bry-
A. V. Powers, of Zion church choir, bt. ^ something struck the buggy hard ant, of this city, and Dr. C. Rowe Lock-
John’ . , ,, . , ,,, rt enough to mark it. wood, a specialist in stomach disorders

Miss Wort man, daughter of Prat. Wort- anewer t<) questions bv hie counsel, waa called into consultation. Dr. Bryant
man, Wollvifle, N.S., is spending a feu ^,,1 be had reason to fear Cam- made frequent visits to the distinguished
weeks here, visiting her aunt, Mrs. eron wh0| on llay 3_ 19o7] i,ad threatened paticnt at Lakewood. Mr. Cleveland oc-
B. Wilmot. to shoot him the first time he met him cupied a suite of rooms on tbe second

in the street. floor of thc Lakewood Hotel at Lakewood,
Dr. Macrae wished to have the records and was constantly attended by Dr. Gaud- 

„ _ _ ,.... of last year's case put in evidence to enjcr the physician attached to thc house,
a HniÜhoDd'c^ey "wmD!ta^r?onr m.^storai show there was a threat made. jn addition to tbe visits of Dr. Bryant,
visitation* ofCarleton county. In the after- His honor thought that matter was too j]|e fact that Mr. Cleveland remained at 
noon he will hold confirmation ln the church remote to be brought in. the hotel after it had long been closed
of St. p°mas, atn5h«rteüeU Saturday"“morn- ln an6wer to iurther questions by Dr. t|) gU(ets and t)iat for many weeks no 

Chî. l«dîhlp wm pr^ed îo Woo^ck, Macrae Coleman said that Cameron had attegmpt wasma de to take the former
for Sunday. The programme will then bel made no threat to him since, lie euid ne x’re^ident. to his home in Princton, only
as follows. Confirmation in Woodstock. Sun-. ^ buen at the complainante houêc once , , j|idlance away, early made it evi-
mg.’ NeLL%.^uea^y0mornreg ci'earv]«w; :! since » year ago. He had, made' ! dent that Mr. Cleveland's "condition was

Tuesday afternoon: Johnville, Wednesday tion in the police court iol permission . , regardvd lls vcry serious.
morning. curry a revolver. He bad known Airs. ; 0n >jay ]_ a report became current \|r. Strauss

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cameron for more than twenty years. Ire I which was said to have come from an ; ad bech in Gasconade county for fifteen 
n'sca^Fred'erlck u”«onS“M'he° C. Jp. B.i bad lived in Hampton and Mrs. Cameron s official o( t|„, Equitable Life Assurance y(,ars most of tbe time as pastor ot’ tire 
Benton, this county, was married to Ethel family lived in Rothesay. Society that Mr. Cleveland was suffering (lerronn Evangelical Church at Stoplc.
McLeod Good. Mr. Deacon was agent at Bis honor then told Cameron he could from cancer of the stomach. This was -rwo months ago his mind weakened and 
H?'ronsdnedyerr"1!o0k!dI,finerWatleEhls time of Put 1ueeUona to thc witness. The first prompt)y denied by Mr. Parker the se- hf was removed from his pastorate." 1 le
ttre s-ear. The hay crop Is likely to sur-! one \vas: cretary of the trustees of the Equitable ordemI rifles and shotguns from St. Lotus
pass even that of last year. I “Were you not at my house the nignt Society who afterwards acted for Mrs. , bj, botvv was a regular arsenal when

Mrs. William Miles, of Munlac. Is visit- you bad me arrested a year ago and spent cicvi-l’an.l in issuing statements of thc ÿ, ■« Henrv. St rack went there todav. 
leMraerT°UTn,H™mrod. With h?r young ‘he evening with roy wife? I condition of the former President. Mr. Thprr ww „ dozen weapons nnd lmn-
sone, Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. | Dr Maciae at once objected * Parker said that Mr. Cleveland was suf- drp<]s of cartridgcs in the study, where lie
D. H. Keswick. „ _ „ I question on the ground that the ansxver | fprjng from onc nf bla periodical attacks f„r years written his sermons. In ad-

W. W. Melville and George F. Burtt. cm- mjgbt have a bearing on a civil suit lor f tnmaeb trouble and that was all. Mr. ' . , ’ . home lie liudffiSS alienation now pending Hu, ho^v ^ | ^.ve,and remained at Lakewood fur see- ^ hiX i- 1S

gone again lo the Toblque region. tamed the objection and it waa not. era| weeks thereafter and constant re- * «
The trial between W. F. Thornton and pressed. - norts of improvement in his condition c“llrl- ----------------

the Traders' Fire Insurance Company, Is ; Mr Cameron-"Did you on J>"1= U Wcre is-ued from the hotel. About a ___
SeMldsWL„.urvaUnwart',s visiting her sister,' make a date with my wife to meet her:month ag„ he had sufficiently recovered | TO T[PT H [ MC AMT 
Mrs. Alfred Knox, at Moulton (Me.) out on thc road somewhere. ! to he taken to his home m Princeton III [A |l LI II U Hll I 1

Rev. John Perry has returned from Arthur- . Coleman hesitated before answering ana1 ma]<jn„ the journey in an automobile. 1 w 1 w
ette where he addressed the Baptist dh>-:,hell 6aid: -y,-s, I believe there was Ye,,terday it wd3 reported again that Dr. j IIITn!i*nnil T I 111/
trThemc”shigg exercises of the Consolidated: something said about going out together. Brvant had been called to Mr. Cleveland's I Q M H F lüW
school at Florcnccvllle, will be held on Fri-i The complainant asked if Coleman had j10mc prjnceton. Enquiries made as to nUIUlllUUILL Unll
day. A public meeting in the evening will j no^ t)et?n to road house» and elsewhere in reason for this visit brought reas-1
•^Mr^aod^reT Scott, of’ritchhurg “Mass.,, 1 company with Mrs. Cameron butthe ques- „uring nnsweraand it was not publicly 
arrlved today and are guests ot D. H. Kes-; lions werc objected to and were not -1 known „ntil the announcement of. his
wick.- brother of Mrs. Scott. \ lowed. death todav that Mr. Cleveland’s illness

Mrs. J. A. Nevers Is visiting friends in Cameron-ls it not true that while you bad again as6umcd a critical phase. The
WTomoreow the marriage of Archibald Clark1 were in Boston you wrote a number ®t ; newe o{ his death therefore came with'
and Miss Cora P. Clark will take place at very affectionate letters to my >>ne. | great unexpectedness to JfT* public Jpid
thc country home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. | ( -olcman—“No.” ; j% believed to mauy jfienls of t\^r ex-
Clark, of this village. j ^ ur. Macrae objected to this question üre6ident- ^ f

_____ ^----- -------- -------■■"T"r^Land answer on the same grounds as before
■fins he «sum > ; "&Z,TitT'n.i «w. «

Never takj'calomel \Uk*s undcrjlrphy- show that Coleman had been forbidden by
sivian's ovdel. F^iwld. cleaning phy- him to speak to his wife. The defendant
sic use Dr. Eialmilto/s ljilk^ll)ey give 1 admitted that the complainant had aekrxl . 
relief t() hejl.iche, aid thaWomach, cn- j him to refrain from coming near his wife bunions but i
liven tire lixfcr, ensure ÎM health. No and bringing disgrace on the faintly. Cam- know ot a quit* cure,
family medijne bett^fhan Dr. Haniil- eron also wished to more clfwely iiuestren tractor, it cttrdFpamlesslj
ton's Pills, 28 cent J#Kes. as to the degree of intimacy between the "1 utnam s. j,'
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Those who study this sutùy 

there is a peculiar condition 

which causes this disease.
Our Vcgctabli/ Constgutiyial|treatmcnt 

is pleasant to isc. 

remedy for oyercbmii 

some of the un-A

.......—... Sold Feb. 27. 1302.
pires March 1, 1912. Amount of rental $406. 
Last payment Feb. 26, 1907.

Neplslgult River. Srd Stretch. Q. E. Arm- 
atrong purchaser. Sold Feb. 27, 1902. Learn 
expires March 1, 1912. Amount of rental $60. 
Last payment March 11, 1908. _
Fish and Game Club purchaser. Sold Feb ri, 

N. W. Miramichi River, 1st Stretch, Mir. 
3902. Lease expires March 1, 1912. Amount of 
rental $100. Last payment March 4. 1968. 
Fish and Game Club purchaser. Sold Feb. Z7.

N. W. Miramichi River. 2nd Stretch. Mir. 
1902. Lease expires March 1, 1912. Amount 
of rental $75. Last payment March 4. 1908.

N. W. Miramichi River. 3rd Staetch, MU- 
Fish and Game Club purchaser. So" " ”
1902. Lease expires March 1. 1908. 
of rental $110. Last payment March 4. 19(H.

Little S. W. Miramichi nnd Branches, A. 
Gerster and Moses Williams. Sold Feb. 27, 
1902. Lease expires March 1 
of rental $150.Tabuctntac River and Branches John Lor- 
mell purchaser. Sold Feb. 27. 1902. Lease ex- 
.Irn March 1. 1912. Amount of rental $o0.

Crowd Kills the Rev. Mr. Strauss 
After Attempt to Shoot Wife 

in Street

HAD TERRORIZED COUNTRY

NORTON.
Norton, June 23.—The echool meeting of 

Saturday voted eight weeks holidays, and 
elected Jas. W. Gallagher the new trus
tee, reelected W. H. Heine auditor and 
transacted other general business:

Evangelist Beatty spent last Saturday 
with hie family in St. John.

Mieece Ethel and Margaret Campbell of 
Boston are vieiting relatives and friends 
here.

Miss Ethel Wheaton, St. John, waa the 
guest on Sunday of her aieter, Mra. Car-
DOD,

Mrs. Nobles and ber husband of Spring- 
field, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Floyd of Central 
Norton, Mr. and Mra. Geo. Parlee of Apo- 
haqui, and Mr. and Mra. Jas. Huggard of 
Springfield were here on Sunday attend
ing the special aervicee.

Arthur Colpitis returned to hia home at 
Forest Glen yesterday, after visiting Chae.

Leslie Urquhart spent Sunday with hia 
parent* at Springfield.

Percy E. Fownes left yesterday for Ed- 
mundaton.

Mrs. Lawson and children went to bt. 
John yesterday to visit relatives.

\ ff iaf Natlre'e own 

rlfjjfs con «tion and 

haw made! are simvAmount

ply marvelous 

We want to ini 
will send eev nJ 

‘one in each 1< Blity.

Pastor, Afflicted With Homloalid 
Men!», Roamed the Country 
With Shotgun tor Two Months.

Bold Feb. 27, 
Amount Induce it everywherwan i 

re*s treatmentVree t-r

,,......... -, 1912. Amount
Last payment March 2, 1908. Write for JTmis andleendj^rticulars 

!, B. Vitallia^Rcmedies C
Hermann, Mo., June 21.—Riddled with 

buckshot and bullets from tbe guns of a 
dozen members of his congregation, the 
Rev. Mr. Valentine Strauss, of the Ger- 

Evangclieal church, returned to san-

your troul 
Toronto.

purenaser. oom rcu. ►$. 
pires March 1, 1912. Amount ot rental lot).
roirEClE”'3dd5,FeTC5,"-,9$§hnL^D

expire March 1. 1912. Amount ot rental $10. 
Last payment March 5, 1908 

Jacquet River and branches. R. R. Call 
nurchaser Sold March 27. 1902. Lease ex
pires March 1, 1912. Amount ot rental $50. 
Last payment March 8. 190$. Transferred to 
Thomas Matcolm June 18, 190G.

Big Sevogle River, Jacob 
chaser. Sold March 2<, 1902.
March 1, 1912. Amount of rental $140. 
payment March 2, 1008.

Cains River and Branches, 
and A. Pringle purchasers. Sold March-27. 
1902. Lease expires March L 1912. Amount 
Of rental $25. Last payment April 17, 1907. 

Renoua and Dungarvon River and Branch-

aware

B. VITALLIA REMEDIES CO., Torontoman
ity a few seconds before hiç death yester
day and with' liis last words prayed for 
the men who had killed him. They have LIGHTNING KILLS BOY 

Hi BADLY INJURES 
HIS TWO SISTERS

been exonerated.
The Rev. Mr. Strauss become insane 

two months ago, with homicidal mania. 
He began roaming the country.at night, 
with a shotgun in his hands and a rifle 

his shoulder. From crags

Wcldroan pur- 
Lease expiree 

Last
W. H. Allen

Amount 
2, 190S. SALISBURY swung over 

and tree tops lie fired at men, women and 
children. Most of the time he missed, but 
on four occasions his aim was good, and 
three men and a woman were hurt, but

Barrie, Ont., June 24.—Struck by a bolt 
heavy electricalof lightning during 

storm in this locality yesterday, the nine- 
year-old son of Michael Hayes, of Ore 
Township is dead, and his two little sis
ters arc badly injured. It is thought one 
of them will die. The girls are aged six 
and four. Three children were playing in 
the dining room when the bolt struck. 
The younger girl’s kg is burned.

not seriously.
His wife and five children escaped from 

his mania until just before his death. Yes
terday, when he started from his home at 
Stople, fourteen miles southwest-of here, 
for Fredericksburg, three miles from here, 
with intent to kill, his wife ran before 
him, shouting a Warning to neighbors.

At the blacksmith shop of Max Kneiche 
slic was but a few hundred feet in front 
of her husband. As she shouted 
ing to the nun in the shop, Strauss turn
ed and tired at her, the bullet going wild. 
Then he turned his rifle on Kneiche and 
again missed. Kneiche and a dozen armed 
men who were in thc forge with him ran 
forward toward the minister, who was 
again preparing to fire. Six shotguns and 
as many rifles were fired at him.

Although wounded in a half dozen 
places, the dying pastor staggered across 
thc roadway into a posture and sank un
der a large oak tree where he had held 
his first religious servie?s in Gasconade 
countv. His slayers ran forward and sur
rounded him. Strauss' bead was pillowed 
on his wife’s lap and the light of 
gleamed in bis fast glazing eyes for the 
first time in two months.

• He said a few words to liis wife and 
then turned his eves to tile bare beaded 
men kneeling about him and died with 
words of forgiveness on liis lips.

forty-nine years old and

A Brilliant Young Mathema
tician.a warn-

At the commencement exercises yester
day at Y'uie University, New Haven, Earl 
Gordon Bill, of Wolfville, N. S., was giron, 
the degree of I’h.D. in mathematics. Dr. • 
Bill is just twcnt.y-l'our years of age pnd 
his career as a student has been strenu- 

and brilliant. At seventeen be took
liis B.A. at Acadia University, graduating 
with honors in mathematics. He then 
spent a year at tbe Mass School of Tech
nology, and then a year in the West, with 
an engineering party of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. Aftee this he went to 
Yale University to pursue his studies i. 
mathematics. In 1906, he received th 
degrees of B.A. and M.A. with honors i 
mathematics. In 1907 he took the I 
Forest prize of S?400 in mathematics.

This year he has been teaching in the 
university, and writing his Ph.D.-thesis.

Next year Dr. Bill has a permanent in- 
struetorship at Yale, and is to give lec
tures in the graduate school of Yale ITij- 
versity. His Ph.D. thesis will be pub
lished this summer hi the Transactions of 
the American Mathematical Society. He 
proposes teaching a couple of years or so 
at Yale and then expects to go to Uer- 

aiul Italy and take up advanced

HARTLAND

reason

many 
work in geometry.

.As a teacher, instructor and tutor at 
Yule, Mr. Bill has had a most successful 

liis clearness and energy incite 
classroom have .been commented on most 
flatteringly by the Yale faculty.

Dr. Bill is a son of V. R. Bill, collector 
of customs at Wolfville, and is a grand
nephew of the late Rev. 1. E. Rill, D.D., 
well remembered in this city both as a 
preacher and editor. Ur. Bill married 
Miss Vanwart. daughter of Alderman 
Yanwart of thie city, and lie will spend 
his vacation in St. John and Wolfville.

career.

A Windsor Lady’s Appi
will sen^n 

v homy t.
Ps LciiJonjfbej

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. June 22.— To All WoaCT. 
Y'eslerday the second step in testing [uU instructif,' . 
the anti-automobile act, passed at the last j which posjrivelj^ 
session of the legislature, was made. On i ccration^Buspÿeoi^ts, 
June second automobile owners took a j U'onür Pai 
spin aruând the city and suburbs, an- intend O 
Housing their intention beforehand of so jyit l-'iqX 

Jl II". d(*hg. Information was laid, and rester- jZains j 
»n jEiv Stipendiary Magistrate McDonnld/ney
en Æ dined them SÔU0 and costs. The auto in.'» lyk
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A Friend*/ the Pi lakdK u van
, were represented by three lawyers, whfTc 

,„nd * immédiat ly applied for a certiorari 
they 1 quash this conviction on the ground that j “Woman, 

rn Ex [the act is ultra vires of the provincial ; sent 
•^Fiours, try legislation. The ease comes on at the j Addÿ 

next sitting of the Supreme Court in July.1 VN inc
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In a recent number of the Contem
porary Review there appeared an article 
by Col. F.N. Maude, of the British Army, 
disclosing the tact that there has been 
built In England a stupendous gun or 
projectile machine, Invented by a Mr. 
Simpson, which by the utilization of 
certain electrical forces can throws pro
jectile an initiai distance of 300 miles.

With this startling fact In mind, Mr. 
Robert C. Auld, F. Z. S., revising editor 
of the American Supplement of the En
cyclopedia Britannica, and contributor 
to the Encyclopedia Americana, etc:, has 
prepared for the Herald the following 
article to show that the time may be 
comparatively near at hand when, with 
such an apparatus, it will be possible to 
throws passenger carrying body similar 
In t5fm to a naval torpedo so tar beyond 
the Influence of the earth’s gravity that 
It must Inevitably reach the nearest body 
In planetary space, viz., the moon.
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Calculating by known ordnance and 

speculating by existent forces, the manu- 
Te-another of. Jules Verne’s fantastic facture and the discharge of a Umar gun 

dreams to come true? Is a message to are not beyond the realm of rea80"' ' e

tbe atL6tZ
centuries the moon has furnished an end- j miles. The cost of this gun is $6> ,> ■ me woW-P **

- - -r-t *^l£%LT!rJ£nS*^fc », ,*««, S *,* «*Only in recent years has it become a cere. ^ projecti,e iteelf costing $500. to one of these falling or erratic
tain field of scientific exploration. Its. A lunar gun of the Simpson type, large ,. f o disruptive explos-
volcanic cones and craters, its deadrivere enough to^hurl a^Projectile through^ become visible only when

beds and verdureless mountains have al i Qf gtimes ’ more powerful than the being set on fire as they strike the frire boat 0ctopu6. its length would be 100 were
come within accurate geodetic survey. It : navgj ride -pbe amount of steel required tion element of the atmosphere ot ear 1 an(j jta beam 12 feet. Bridge' over the East Kiver, or the
is only the intervening 239,000 miles of1 -tg manufacture would be greater than | in falling. . . , , :n =traieht The cost of the projectile would be a ‘-'stories” of the Singer Building, which
ether that separates it from the world ! that used in the largest batt eship in Um ^her s movement is direc hf triflc ies8 than $1,000,000. The weight of made a compact structure 400 feet in
that staggers the imagination of the sci- j world, and would be «J .al ^J,.t «ed ]»„^ towards *e spheres so > ^ ^ ^ ^ tons and : the air by thc electric welding of its

...... -1»- ».m »«. ï«v\*!î! cr.“t srarssia ssur, r-oss ess er-JSAis t »of a London inventor, A. S. Simpson, are, ]unar gun required would be about the courses m such pnths u which arc used in a submarine to govern nforc(,gd b enormous sheets of steel elec- verse. . , ,
that vast space may be traver- j gjzc „f the Metropolitan Building, which by inward energy. ;ve en. jts buoyancy would serve the same pur- tricallv welded, making it at last one solid If Professor Dodge is to be believed,

sed with assurance and safety. Mr. Simp- is more than two hundred feet sfluaI”_ ,, V ith * ,p tb riroiectile it can pose in the aerial projectile, being filled f ta] Around this great tube the daring scientists, upon reaching the
sed with assurance ana y 6eVen hundred feet high. The gun would ergy imparted to the with air, which would be released, accord- ^OQ feet în ength would be wound end- surface of the moon, would not go to
son has invented an electrical gun which ^ a paltry sum m these days wend its way ^rough the thinner^her ^ res]gtance encountered in the X miles of wim th™ forming it into a their doom, but to a new existence,
he asserts will carry a projectile of 2,000 tQ devote to such an experiment The for »» indefinite space ‘ ,mder projectile's initial flight of 250 miles. ^ 1 ' , f ’J vast proportions and whence they could communicate with the
pounds at the rate of 30,000 feet a second cost Qf firing the lunar gun would not be being 1 8hten«“- U„til it approaches thc Once hurled beyond the gravity zone of O7hitherto undreamed of power. The gun earth and perhaps arrange subsequent 
for three hundred miles. The actual test great, in consideration, if * e cpst ' the moL where ^ty is much the earth it woidd encounter no gmvitv "d” . gigantic carriage trips, divested of even the dangers they
has not been made, but military author!- « were «d. vcM entire ! less than the earth its ^vity weight,^ tion of heavy ^^ur^^ steel, ^^tayed^nd encountered. ^ ^ ^ ^ f„-

ties have indorsed the plans, and scien ordnancc 0£ 1,011 guns of Admiral Lvans mass, being one six • ^ fall in ether at the same speed ae the moie- suppo P f would be time/’ says Professor Dodge, “in thick
tistfe may rejoice. fleet, a single broadside being estimated | moon, its energy without creating ! cules that are thrown off from the earth’d steadiness * surrounds the walled, airtight houses, and could walk ed the ceremony.

A cun with the propulsive power of the at $50,000, making the expenditure for the, gently on peak or * atmosphere, a speed of seven miles an insured. As insulated and store out of doors in airtight divens’ suits. Sci- Enormous crowds outside watched the
«Mmneon invention having the muzzle ve- single charge of the lunar gum,$4 )0,000 if. much of a jai; o J j . the move. hour. The projectile, its hood once closed, gun would P - > would “fire” the ontists would find in the wastes a fresh arrival 0f the bride, bridegroom, and wed-
wTclaimedfor’itovercomes the chief smokeless powder were used, which, how-, It is /^umed in i elation to^the mov^ ^ operating crew and th« J^etne force that woul\AJxt W ^ fop exploration. Astronomers could djng gueats. As the King and Queen
hindVance to mortal invasion of the moon, ever, is not anticipated, as will be fe j ment oftl^P,3 avity it WOuld be con- the scientists in an airtight compartment, projec . ^ section inside its Plant thelr telescopes there, free from entered the chapel, the organ broke into

s. -. »... rÆ tsr“ '-FJXifès a^s^essïtaa trsun rrsrcJS s^fsa? c £A TWf, ; s sa ,try U“ ik» ££■ Süi smurw*».esss. sr slt. - *• “,MrSAsn tsfStzvsz it. eurti f,s jfs gg : fgzSrtff&i » sp sax esj ss.txrsJSv .iirï.Sit'SfEï'iSthe problem of reaching the moon, accord- rectnees of the electrical explosive p 8 „. t, nrobability of creating I jectile would have onl> to pass the time, would on > , nt 0f world of so lughlv volcanic a character. Reid's London residence. All who saw

mêI H^|3à£ EHE-EHHE
5iS®Sü!S£-3à4toy5 ÎHBEEEiE Srjss'eS-B

French autbhoe"sgîdea that the only ' fees- fja the secret of the possibility of a lunar, muter metalled at N.^ra j ance8 would supply heat, light and pro- varyi„g resistance would be employed to j aing- while the plains and valleys remain tX7valuTo7theXXte shoL vX
i , nf spndint? i message to the moon ' gun that will hurl a huge projectile ear. erg) from \ r ; • telegraphy pulsivt? power sufficient to keep it moving take up the force of the shock, and as lu flarkness The light increases slowlx. . , , between ^400 000 and 9

!b’t firin» , 1 roiectik from'a huge gun. | of wrought steel beyond the 250 mile | thousand miles with in easily i through space. A seventy-five horoe thp ?r,.ed of the projectile for some dis- , Wfnle with us in the central latitudes roughly estimated at between $400, d
16 U*1-L„ nserl 400 000 pounds of : limit of the earth's gravity. j *he projectile car8 • propulsive ! power motor would be sufficient for this tance would increase rather than dimin- t)le sun takes but two minutes and a | .aOO.OOO. bewilder-

1 , : tn pxnlode his charge the I The direction of the projectile once suc- ! draw the neees^ through the purpose. Electric stoves would cook a ^ there would be no rebound. quarter to rise, on the moon it takes near- Most magni u ‘ f dpfi
■yiitro-glj ceiine o P th 5*nào 000 ! cefrfiillv launched is a vital element to ! power to direct its eo“ra® resistant snpjdy of fo.d as well as any restaurant Scientists who have dwelt upon the i ]v an hour, and consequently the light mg dazzhng mass of je^welry of«v ty L •
toncuss'on being sofi^atWere Juried to! control In projecting a missile to hit an ether, which of itself m a non-resistant . _ A reserve supply of com- thought of erecting a lunar gun and send- ,Jhich it sends is very feeble for several crept,on. was the diamond crowmgn en
people who 88 ' ' , * ,t d the j obiertive point on earth, the parabolic to electrical energy. reveal-d pressed air would be carried in flasks. ing a projectile car to the moon have sug- minutes and only increases with extreme by Mrs. x\hitelaw Keid. It is made of,
the ground EkrtncitJ | be calculated, but in fixing | "When the ‘™ "S'.1 "" ! Every thirty-six bourn the foul air could gefted that central Park would b« an ideal \ 6lowne68. diamonds of the purest water, some bang

.face and the cliara of mncussion thl> monn a8 a target the missle would be and experimentally confi , wjrelerè ! be exhausted and renewed from the fresh f ,t for the construction of such a great | -‘The inhabitants of the lower hemi- of great size and brilliancy . It is so flex-
then so that the dangers of concussion , the moon « J* fa dirPct diametrical kola Tesla, in href the nrincinTe ” ! air flasks. In this way there would be ^tlrprke. j sphere turned toward our earth admire in ible it can be wound round a finger,
may be ehminated there 1 line away from the diametrical line of the telephone, which involves the prmciple t th, projectile to store, Lff thpn imagine the completion of : their sky a brilliant body, having a dism- But in beauty of design and effective-

• Ju,eK VrruHvë novver knoX at tlmt | earth „ XX-ith aU 1 enough compressed air to live forty-five j ^^ mephanis,/f„r the project. The etel about four times greater than that ness, nothing exci ed more admaraboa
that woukl project a mis- ! The matter of direction will solve itself this witilâH i ppe ®drtu.. days. ‘vast electrical tivrgy of Niagara Falls, or „f the moon seen from our globe and than Mrs. Ogden Mills emerald and dia-

1 nf thePearth's erav- mathematically, nliysically and mecham- mensity as to electnc cureen , . kp no. startling sensations h tire plant of the subway, elevated with a surface fourteen times larger, mond corsage ornament and Andrew C»re
Ck nT Veen, 1»? Professor &nLt Crene ly Th?f oree oL projection being pro- ally no more th«” ^cTu.’* after tbe projet He bad made ita firet dive,«e entn« l»la 200.000 horse This body, which is the earth, is ‘the negie’s diamond pendant,
fty Only recently ” ; ”ded we have only to consider the diffi- there will be no. such tong as distance ( ^ fmn. ;hp puzzle of the lun .r ^“VPr Would be iurned into the coil of moon of the moon.’ The king gave the bridegroom elect an
Dodge, A M., has s „00n ' : tbp path of the projectile while disturb our peace of imi . - \ cappop, excepting the new sights and sur-: ’ The projectile ear would j ‘‘It soars almost motionless in the sky. antique silver cruet stand.

rç tinnr. ZZ\BB,h- ”k”“ EEEHrbi rs; 5= t ssts. ssss tt atw z^sar-sr c»a
table Inner • di/ tion of the not in so far as ether is concerned. But by IrofsMOl $ f thp earth's shoots into the air at the rate ot 30.000, j thp ?n that its ear in a , tral point, up to the limit of this hemi- handles to furnish a good sized store,

-r; ...... M.. ». „m,.. ! æïü « sx. — - .»• » — “• - ! ri-ss. ï ’Tsiækîi ! « 'Sz^srxrSJst sMxt
“ 2-cs-as srâ “ -Mm * “™
pulsive power, would be an airtight j the slow ra bevond the earth's calculations on the tablets of lm« ■« * , In view of the nature and the factories and steamers shrieked at the ‘ “ a8 a clock to the moon
chamber of the nature suggested 2rf^rt how wOuM it act? What ana- old fellow proceeds to greater marvek.and j the lunarj,..^ inatrument thp solution rocket signal that the current of a him- ^ during thp night."
Verne. The novelist had no actui:'Eil. I W in nature have we for supposing that more wisdom whi^ entitles us to specu 'js not «o difficult as it would seem. f dred million voltage had been turned into , "u‘rjng speculation5 that must some (Toronto News.)
lei for his invention. Today «s-ha el K. b<jd s(} infrudpd would conduct late in detail according to the 1 _ ” construction of the lunar gun itself | the magnets of the lunar gun. I dav jf man ever accompUshes the long "No drugs, plenty ot rest and slmplf
counterpart in the submarine boat, n . gn ordpriy manner in its course? wo already have, at la*t. lho p _ ■ character unlike anv other piece ! The flight of the projectile through the drpamed of trip tn the moon, be brought food.” That ts the prescription which SIS’
in such a car. equipped with every •_ tllp Ri„k or move through electricity mediumized by ®. ' d ; PXis,ence. Of such a tie- air would bo so swift that at first the realm of exact science and not ; Wilfrid Laurier says eminent physicians gav«
em device ot science for maintain ng life ' " 'thoreal ielly^ocean without obstrue- force will make the propuL.on ot the of ^nanvc m vu te neceB6arily ,!yes could not follow it. then as it swam lnto f a8tronomical ,ore! I hlm five yPar3 ago. To this who,soma ad-
•t least five scientists could make the r p bis the eXtli, moon and stam huge 270 ton projectile silent, vibration- mendous s.ze^tlm gun^ won ^ a off through space the eyes of _______ _______ ____________! vice he attributes the fact that he is stlfl
in comfort^and «.fcty. The^p ^7 ^ ^ at a bund- '^^^"exact^of this pro- mit dissimilar to the sections of great every man, woman «d eh'^^Vspet "It’s so ridiculous." said Chniiy "to say, capable ot hard work.

” ZnÎ Xoef^,ate to the best advanUge all Zn *Sri- ^X-XVare ^uld b^ to watch ^ ^f a ! p A.large swarm of hees^aa moved mm tj

trol by the tows of nature- The move- would be equipped like the submarine would be riveted and joined, much' as I peaks -

By Robert O. Auld, F. Z. S.
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KING AND QUEEN 
AT AMERICAN

GIRL’S WEDDING

would follow the course of the projectile 
as it passed in its speedway through the 
attenuated, jellylike sea of ether, and all 
the time the wireless stations at Glace 
Bay, on the Eiffel Tower and at various 
points of the earth would be giving back 
the message to man of his triumph over 

and perhaps the secret of the uni-

the segments of the Manhattan

îondon, June 23—In the presence of 
King Edward, Queen Alexandra, and a 
brilliant gathering of royal and distinguis
hed personages, Miss Jean Reid,, daughter 
of the American ambassador and Mrs. 
Whitelaw Reid, was united in marriage 
today in the Ohapel Royal, St. James 
palace, to Hon. John Hubert Ward, a 
brother of the Earl of Dudley. The Bishop 
of London, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Wil
liam M. Grosvenor of New York, perform-
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1 —REFRIGERATORSresult was the immediate vindication ofwae not over Taft, but was elicited by 

mention of Roosevelt and La Follette and 
the radical policies with which they are 
identified. This is noteworthy as indicat
ing the strength of radicalism among Re
publicans, and it is thought by some to 
justify the assumption that since radical 
policies are desired, and since Taft do».* 
not represent them, Bryan may develop 
an unexpectedly large support among the 
mass of Americans. The Herald says, in

these farms will be prepared, with par
ticulars concerning each, and detailed in
formation can thus be given to prospec
tive settlers. The sheep industiy elicited 
considerable discussion. Fifteen residents

rHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEOPARH making preferential arrangements with
British dominions overseas.

These Unionist victories come with 
! significant regularity. The shrinkage of 

£he vote cast for administration candi
dates measures the strong swing of pub
lic opinion toward the policy of Mr. Cham
berlain.
characterized the first bye-election results 
as sporadic instances of faith in the pref
erential policy; but that which they said 
was sporadic seems to have become

-the law. Mr. Cleveland believed it wise 
and just to put down violence first and 
settle the other questions later on. A 
weaker man would have held his hand and 
a serious convulsion would have followed, 
accompanied in all probability by much 
bloodshed and prolonged turbulence.

Mr. Cleveland had few qualities that 
appealed to the imagination. Hie pulse 
wae slow, but his common sense in most vision ChSUTlbcrS lined With White en&ITtel. 
instances was great. The Democratic party j 
today has no man of his stature, and he j 
will loom the larger because of the party 
leaders who survive him. They are not j 
impressive.

m Issue» every Wednesday and Saturday by
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company Incorporated by- Act of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., --=
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.

f:
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

Mgr. i We have Just opened up a first-class lot which we offer * 
reasonable prices. These run from $7.15 to $42.00. All are 
■well made and are highly finished with walls Insulated by the 
best known materials for that purpose. The best have pro-

of any parish at present can, by petition, 
dog tax to be introduced. What 

is necessary, however, is a provincial law 
applied to the agricultural sections. The 
commissioners, as they go about, should 
ascertain definitely whether or not the 
farmers generally favor a law drastic part:
enough to protect every man’s sheep from “The press throughout the country finds 
dogs or to guarantee him quick and ample in the great demonstrations of last Wed- 
compensation in case he suffers loes. A nesday and Thursday at the Chicago con- 
province so well adapted to sheep raising vention proof of the growing radicalism 
should not long hesitate between sheep among- Republicans of the far and middle 
and dogs. The production and storage of West; finds, indeed, instruction for dele- 
potatoes, the return from intelligent dairy- gates, candidates and for the people who 
ing, and the possible apple crop in New look beyond the speeches and the votes 
Brunswick were other subjects upon j and the resolutions of the convention for 

light was shed by the wit- j the real significance of the gathering.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, *1.0U 
per Inch. _ _ ,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word tor each Insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,
25 cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sen. by Mail to any address In Canada at epidemic. S.r Gilbert Parker who » now 

One Dollar a vear. Sent by mall to any jn Canada, predicts a general election m 
address in United States at Two Dollars a . v..rR
year. All subscriptions must be paid In ad- Britain within two years, 
vance. eighteen months. If we view recent elec-

IMPORTANT NOTICE tion results in the light of the fact that
All remittances must be sent by post office tariff reform has been preached for but 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegranh Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the , appear doubly significant. Where there 
, Editor of The Telegrapn, St. John. ‘

cause a
The government newspapers

See them while the stock Is complete.

W. H. Thome <& Co., Ltd.Many say

Market Square. St. John. N. B.
MUNICIPAL GAS SUPPLY

: a short period as yet, those results will St. John, which has a lighting mon
opoly on its hands and a Common Ooun- HAMPTON SCHOOL 

CLOSING EXERCISES 
UNO POIZE WINNERS .

GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
CLOSING IT HICHIBOCTO

was one effective advocate of tariff reform 
and preference twelve months ago there 
are a dozen today. It is fair to assume, 
therefore, that as the intelligent advocacy 
of the doctrine grows so rapidly in vol
ume, and as the effect is already seen to 
be striking, the progress of the movement 
will be much more rapid during the 
months to elapse before Mr. Asquith shall 
appeal to the country and submit his 
troubled programme of policies to the 
verdict of the entire electorate.

cil which is not anxious to lock horns 
with the monopolists, may find instruc
tion, if not comfort, in the facts about a 
Liverpool suburb which has lees than 
30,000 people, which owns its own gas 
plant, and which has just reduced the 
price of gas from thirty cents to twenty- 
eight cents per thousand cubic feet. In 
St. John the price is nearly two dollars 
a thousand, and even the paid agents of 
the company would hesitate to tell oon- 
sumers that the gas they burn is good. 
The account here following is from the 
Toronto World, which quotes extensively 
from the London Municipal Journal:

“The running of public services and 
utilities is a business enterprise. In the 
case of the larger communities no more 
sound and profitable undertaking can be 

| imagined than the supply of gas, of trans
portation, of electric light and power. On 
the basis of a strictly legitimate capitali
zation and with an expert management 
entrusted with . sufficient responsibility 
failure is inconceivable. For proof of this 
it is only necessary to look at Toronto 
itself where it is evident, even to the 
most cursory observation, that on the 
basis of actual cost of construction and 
without the complication of the large 
dividends paid on the original paid-up 
capital, the cost of both gas and street 
transportation would be much less than it 
is. For the true principle on which a 
public service should be conducted is that 
of charging the lowest rates and fares com
patible with efficient service, proper con
ditions of employment and the necessary 
payments to the sinking and other funds.

“These observations have been sug
gested by a world’s record just made by 
the Town of Widnes, an incorporated 
borough nearby Liverpool with a popu
lation of over 28,500, in the way of gas 
supply. Widnes made a profit of $20,000 
out of its gas undertaking last year, and, 

The London Municipal Journal,

AUTHORIZED AGENT which new
nesses heard. The man who asked why Last Wednesday, when Senator Lodge de-
we have to send away for most of the dared that ‘President Roosevelt is the
beef we eat received no satisfactory reply, most abused and also the most popular
The prices wc pay for it should set the man hi the country,’ the thousands of
farmers—and the commissioners—to think- spectators stood and cheered for forty- 
ing. Another matter to which the com- seven minutes, yelling 
mission should address itself at there 
meetings is that of farm labor. It is said

The following agent Is authorized to can- 
and conect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-vass 

graph, viz:
Wm. Somerville

Richibucto. June 23.—The closing exer
cises of the Grammar school were held 
this afternoon, to permit the prindpal
of the school, L. R. Hetherington, to Hampton, N. B., June 23
leave tomorrow morning for Fredericton j closing exercises of the Hampton
to attend the institute. ^ Consolidated school took place this after-

The school room was well filled with j noon in the presence of a very large num- 
interested friends. Commencing at 2 o'- j ber q£ ntfi and frjcnda of the w 
clock, the following programme was well 1 . . ~
carried out- 1 as we^ aa numerouB visitors. On tne

Chorus, by the pupils of the Grammar j platform were Dr. Inch, chief superin- J - 
school; Reading, “Canadian Boro,' by 1 tendent of education; Chancellor Jones, 
Helen McMinn; Solo, Don’t Be In A I q{ the Univergity o£ New Brunswick; X 
Hurry To Go, by Lizzie Irving; Debate, ,, „ , —,
Has the Sword or Pen Contributed Most ! Inspector Steeves, Judge McLeod. The
to Our Present Civilization; Solo, by : Rev. Dean Schofield, of Fredericton, Rev. 
Robert Irving; Reading of the Class , F. J. Grant and others.
Prophecy, by Thomas Flanagan; Presen- j
tation of Prizes; Solo, by Flora Atkin-1 . , ,,
son, Better Late Than Never; Chorus by ”ed out including essays by the older 
the school, Where the Sugar Maple , boys and girls; vocal and piano music 
Grows; God Save the King. j bY the schools; the presentation of mon-

The debate was quite a feature. Those | «V prizes and medals and the distribution 
speaking on the side of the pen, were of graduating certificates to successful 
Thomas Flanagan, Harvey Ramsay and Pupils. There was also a senes of inter- 
Robert Irving, those on the side of the | eating addresses by Dr. Inch Chancellor 
sword were Robert Fraser, Fred Mundle , Jones, Inspector Steeves and others in 
and Rusk Woods I the Course of which gratifying references

The debate resulted in a decision for j were made to the work of the trustee» 
the pen. The summing up and closing m providing such an excellent building 
speech by Thomas Flanagan were espec-1 and school equipment, to the staff of 
ially good, showing much depth of ; cachera.for the successful results of théte 
thought ioi one so young in years.. labors, to the scholars for their good at-

Tim prizes as contributed and won were tendance and devotion to their studies^ 
as follows- and to “ie community for the support

Four valuable book prizes for VIII and and interest given to the new education- 
IX Grade French; donated by Hon. O. al undertaking.
J. LeBlanc, were presented by Rev. J. J. Lieut. Governor Tweedies pnre of $30 
McLaughlin. 1st prize, Evyonne Leger; for essays on the History and Resources 
2nd, Agnes Flanagan; 3rd, Margaret Hal- of Hampton was divided as follows.-to 
leran 4th, Marguerite Murray. Vera Gass, $15; Arnold Mercereau

$5 for X and XI Grade French, donated $10; Miss Margaret Adams $5. Thesa 
uy Senator Pascal Poirier, and presented j prizes were presented by Jodge McLeod 
bv Rev F W M. Bacon, won by Miss ! after portions of the essays had been read 

J 'by the writers.
Ex-Premier Robinson’s prize of $15 in 

gold for best work in science was won 
by Miss Florence Robertson. A similar 
prize remains open for next year.

E. Allan Schofield’s medals for excel” 
lence in manual training and domestic 
science were won by John G. Trimble 
and Mies Mary Raymond, respectively; 
the presentation being made by Dean 
Schofield.

Other prizes won were Aeeop’s Fables, 
donated by Miss Travis, by Lillian Fowl
er, for highest standing, grade 1; Ki 
ling’s Jungle book, donated by Mrs. j 

Flanagan A. Young, who repeats her gift for ne
Whittier’s Poems, for highest standing : year by Annie Gallagher, highest gra 

in Grade IX, donated by M. R. Benn, ' 2; Child Characters from Dickens, 
by Mias Margaret Halleran and Edward Harrington, highest in interim 

1 iate department; Mary Raymond
Mr. Otty’s prize, a set of Shakespeare’s 
works, for highest standing in high school 
department.

High school entrance certificates 
presented by Inspector Steeves and 
grading certificates to the high s 
pupils.

The Humphrey Memorial Bronze n® 
for mathematics was won by Miss lA, 
beth Adams and presented by Cham® 
Jones. Mrs. F. M. Humphrey has 
lished this medal for ten years. Br 

Acknowledgement was made of the*' 
ceipt of a beautiful gold medal fiV 
George W. Fowler, M.P., for best wor 
in Canadian history too late to award 
this term. It will be awarded at the 
mid-year examination next Christmas.

A notable feature of the proceedings 
excellent oration in honor of the

(SpedalC
=

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 27, 1908. Four, four, four years more, 
Four years more for Roosevelt!year after year that farmers cannot secure 

competent help at reasonable cost and 
that therefore they are unable to bring 
more than a small percentage of their land 
to a high state of cultivation. The com
mission should find out approximately 
how many additional farm laborers New 
Brunswick needs, where they are needed 
most—and how much the farmers are wil
ling to pay throughout the year.

The Woodstock meeting will be followed 
by several others in Carle ton county, the 
second being announced for Hartland to
day. The more important parts of the 
testimony heard will be recorded by a me8gage
stenographer and a report covering the pjaiKied the names of men. But they 
whole tour will be compiled some months were ^Hy applauding the principles and 
hence. The farmers -will thus have most the p^ea which these men represent, 
to do with formulating the government’s They were appiauding the radicalism of 
agricultural policy. The work is not ex- the day delegates took but little
pected to produce immediate results, but part *n ^her Qf these demonstrations, 
within a reasonable time it should give those who controlled the convention
a marked impetus to agriculture through- ! evidently appreciated the full significance 
out the province. It is true that our ^ the demonstration, 
farms do not produce anything like what «‘Even the sweeping plurality by which 
they should. Any considerable increase yie nomination of Secretary Taft was ef- 
would add greatly, and in the best pos- fected on the first ballot is not sufficient 
sible way, to the prosperity of our people ^ these cheers. The unofficial
generally. action of the galleries was a popular de

monstration. The official action of the

THE WATER SUPPLY “On Thursday the name of Senator La 
Follette was cheered for more than twenty 
minutes, and the applause stopped only 
after a Roosevelt demonstration was 
sprung agàinst it and Chairman Lodge 
had made vigorous use of his gavel. The 
delegates in the convention were not 
stampeded on either occasion. Only sixty- 
three delegatee in the convention voted 
for the nomination of Senator La Follette. 
Only three votes were for President 
Roosevelt. But the significance of the 
votes was as nothing compared with the 

of the cheers. The crowds ap-

In discussing the test of the water 
supply for fire purposes made in Market 
Square last evening it may be well to re
call what St. John set out to secure when

The Premier inherited grave party dif
ficulties, and the flight of time is in
creasing them. Meantime hie opponents 
gain in numbers and in unity of purpose. 
They have the ear of the country today, 

the Common Council decided to proceed bye-elections prove it. The loss of a
with the Loch Lomond extension. In his few seats is nothing, in themselves, to

board ! Mr. Asquith. But as an indication of the 
: temper in which he may expect to find

report to the water and sewerage 
in Mayor White’s time, Mr. F. A. Bar- A very interesting programme was car-

, the people at the general election, even 
hour stud of the pressure for fire pur ^ cool a général as the Premier must

j find the recent losses disturbing.poses:
“Where fire streams are taken directly 

from the hydrant, the pressure during the j 
period of maximum draft should not fall 
below seventy pounds. Where engines are ;
used, the hydrant pressure should not ; moralizing, even from preaching a little.
^Theluriaœdevation'of the city varies j « * ™uch that he moralize6 to 901116 pur‘ 
so greatly that in estimating the neces- pose. If he “re-diecovered the Ten-Com- 
sary pressure at the Marsh Bridge to j mandmente,” aa Tom Reed said, existing
vSton'm^T be^assum^d^u^n wltoch\o, tond.tiona certainly had proved that 
base the calculation. Accordingly the | there was need of the re-discovery. For 
surface of the ground at the corner of j that matter, the sages of one age are 
King and Canterbury streets has been very lâ^jy engaged in paraphrasing the 
taken as a standard, and the necessary j
pressure at Marsh Bridge has been figured I ,
as the amount which, with fifteen streams ' times complain that they do not give 
drawn at this point, will maintain a pres- j their long-buried predecessors due credit, 

of ten pounds at the hydrant. The , we muBt remember also that but for the 
same pressure will make possible a draft jz 0f this hoary wisdom,
tLlvr”toeam!tronmCh0arlottretreeLUlnd ; than half the world would num it alto- j An atonal from the Toronto Globe on 
ten streams in the higher area between gether. Mr. Roosevelt’s preaching is the barbor of gt. j0hn is reprinted in an- 
elevations 100 and 120. . : popular, and his congregation is large. other column of the Telegraph. The Globe

“With this provision^five or isix^treams Most of it ^ appreciative; the more so writer intendg 8peak wdJ of the harbor 
be drawn from e y because he does not preach over ite head and ^ giye due credit to the courage and

and because he is practical. enterprise of our citizens who have backed
At the moment, attention is drawn faltb in the port by expending more

to a letter he has sent to Rudolph ^ a mmion dollars in providing deep 
Spreckels, who is credited with organiz- water and in making other im.
ing and finançing in a great degree the ements t0 meet the demands of Can- 
fight against graft and kindred evils m The Globe apparentiy recog-
San Francisco. In this letter the politi-

: ROOSEVELT MORALIZES
: Mr. Roosevelt cannot refrain from

wisdom of past ages, and, if we some-

THE HARBOR’S REPUTATION delegates was the registration of the pur
pose of a political machine.’’

The Republicans, the Herald thinks, 
are waking up to the fact that Taft may 
not have a walkover.

more

Flora Atkinson.
A book prize for best general standing 

in school, presented by R. W. Beers, sec
retary of trustees, was won< by Mias 
Marguerite Murray.

A medal for best work in history, do
nated by E. 0. Halstead, Ontario, was 

by Miss Grace Wathen, and pre
sented by the principal, L. R. Hethering
ton.

can . .
of these points with a pressure of from 
sixty to seventy pounds, making it pos
sible in this way to obtain good direct 
fire service previous to the arrival of the 
engines.’’

The test last evening proved conclusive
ly that the engineer had produced the 
results which he outlined in his report as

GROVER CLEVELAND says
owing to cheaper coal the surplus is ex
pected to be increased by $15,000 at the 
end of the current year. Acting on this 
estimate the town council has decided to 
reduce the net price of gas to ordinary 

from 30 cents to 28 cents per

wonWhen Grover Cleveland launched his 
Venezuelan message he made a mistake 
and a sensation. The effect at home was A set of Macaulay’s History of Eng

land, for best work in geography, donat
ed by H. A. Allison, of Calgary, in mem
ory of his mother, the late Mrs. Eliza
beth Powell Allison, was won by Thomas

to produce intense excitement for a few 
days. Thereafter, the sober second

. , ... . , , . , i nizes the importance of our geographical ! thought of the country decided that the
f fire The total volume of water j ^ prea^ er 1 3 many a ea ’ a“ gituation and believes the coming of the j wrong, even if he were only

tion from fire. The total volume oi water, j and re-states many homely truths. ^ T .« .« mPfln „ —, i _ v ^ .. . . . ,,thrown without engines last evening was part;_ Grand Trunk Pacific will mean a great bluffing. h Britain, anger and laughter
greater than was ever thrown under the | |(-Now and then you and Mr. Heney deal for ®=- dob”; , . the , 1 were minekd' 'lhe 661186 ^ ^
old system at any time when the engines and the others who are associated with j But while the Globe e article ib toe worn ■ gaUabury did much to restore public calm, 

ere em loved ' you must feel downhearted when'you see ; 0f a friend it leaves something to be de- Both countries thus had time to think,
"to fTt until the new system was intro- men *uilty of alf°cious cn,m6s who for j sired. Those who examine it will =°t, ^ m£my hours had passed it

in lact, until tne new i seme cause or other succeed m escaping , . verv satisfactory:—
duced no such volume of water for fire ; pUnishment, and especially when you see j *un .. , , ,,
purposes could have been thrown by the men of wealth,'of high business, and, in j “Its harbor is exceptiona y sa e or 
engines because even had a sufficient i a sense, of high social standing, banded | who are acquainted with its peculiarities had
«à»’ b«„ «.d » «im- «b.:t-5fiÿdS*51,.« . ,.1 ^.!«1 ” * ,
supply available would not have been aa , y0ur experience is simply the experience ! change j bellicose and
great as that delivered last evening by of all of us who are engaged in this fight, j deep when the tide is in; when it is ou

consumersdesirable to give the city adequate protec-
thousand cubic feet, the charge to con- 

cubic feet to 24sumers of oyer 5,000,000 
cents and for motive power to 20 cents. 
Consumers who use slot machines will get

was won
presented by F. S. Sayre, 

additional six feet of gas for their 2j Book Prize for Grade IX, AJgebra, do-
E. O. Halstead, was woncents, making 50 cubic feet in all. These! nated by Mrs.

remarkable figures for coal e™ j ^ated by Mrs. E. O. Hal-
“Its harbor is exceptionally safe for those tory ae a flash in the pan. Mr. Cleveland and testify to veiy excellent management. steadj for Grade IX, Arithmetic,

” no sense of humor. Had it been other- Widnes is a striking example of what can won by Miss Agnes Flanagan,
wise the message would have been less be done for the public by competent r

more closely reasoned. There j nicipal authorities that follow the e o ; pre6entati0ns
i-iivcicvi ____ ____ ___________o_o____  ^ i was one man who saw far into the situa- i conducting their services, not to make
The “test" establishes” the There is no form of sfander and wicked | vessels find a eoltd resting place on the j tion the moment tbe message came over ; profits in aid of rates, but in the interest

that the message was to go into his- ; are very; seen
was

of humor. Had it been othei> Widnes is a striking example of what can
mu-

won oy lVlIBS AxgTIfcri l’lttiiagau.
Prizes for spelling were won by Miss 

Agnes Flanagan and Miss Eva Mundle, 
_____  made by R. H. Davis.
À prize of $25, donated by Hon. W. J. 

Bowser, attorney-general of British Col
umbia, for the beet student will be 
awarded later when the papers are look-

vessels find a soira resuus ^ ^ . tion the moment the message came over ! pruuus m ^ ™ ---------- 7
falsehood which will not as a matter of bottom/> Thia might give the impression i the wires_Laffan, who now controls the i of the consumers. And the point is that

tion that the hour was not fairly chosen- ' ^^tLlL^rd It if of smal” The T, “T ^ T lot 1 ^ hCad,meS °f °TT I ^Lter^f to an Mnitriy better p€nae6 was
that it should have been made in the day- 6cquence to you.g„r to any of us who are j schooners in Market Slip re=t °” i and blackness; but between the headlines. V Qn tQ 8ecure success{ul reeults than trustee, was re-elect^. Edmundfl
time when the maximum quantity of engaged in this work, whether men think tom at low tide, but a very respectable and the mœaage lteelf, Laffan caused one { ivate The "«Station of J.

well or ill of us pemonally; but it is of fleet of large merchant steamers find water , utt]e line in itaUc to be inserted. It was he ever can ?e as tn * teacher of the advanced dejrtment was
.very great consequence that we shotod cnQugh at their plere summer or winter.^ French. Translated it read simply: coition. _ ^^llolfed HehafgreduatodonV
one handW°and Won the “hand! with-1 The sailings last winter numbered almost | ««Grover’s off to the war.” The thunder B|L|_S this year and is highly recommended by

the aldermen and the engineer are quite out Ipsing our good-humored common ; one hundred, and there has been an exten- ; of the Bntjsh press was rolling about the chief supenntenden .
, h it done The diminution sense, without becoming angered and ir- Bive wjnter steamship business since 1896, Cleveland's head at that time, but it was Report has it that the assessors this ,

! that will be discovered has ritated t0 a,de®ree wi» in an>' way j in addition to the summer traffic; yet said afterward that he thought little of the year will get out of the old groove and j
already been pretty accurately gauged, j °>u " justZ M tob?‘ruled by a plu-j during those twelve years the big ships cannonade from Fleet street in comparison ; make a determined effort to lessen the; (Toronto Globe.)
and it will not be material. It will be less ! tocracy as by a mob. It is profoundly ; have come and gone without mishap. That xvith the line in italics which stamped I inequalities which have marked the tax j Some recent announcements indicate
.... nds The fact is that the un-American, and, in a social sense, pro- ; ■ itself js strong testimony as to the safe- ^ message as stage thunder. j levy during recent years. The effort to ! that there is impendmg a gréa y im

* ‘™t»":H^tirs5£~ïi6S'e,i.,L,«:v-«»■»-*>■*^«•«->- *.•«■ “--Isirjürai-
eight million gallons-that the difference , a brave, upright, and able man, but be- ] Merchant ■ skippers are ready to testify as th<J on)y living ex-president of the United tern unfortunately failed, and the as . piee a unique position among the sea- 
, , _ • ■„nd dav draft is not nearly cause he does or does not belong to a : to the ease and security «with which this States- From time to time American sors are handicapped by a poor law and a j ports oI America, and it has had an eq-
Zt romDarisonwith the total « does or does not represent j pQrt may reached at al, seasons. publlciatfl What ^ we do with our îormidabl= array of bad precedents; but ; ually unique history. It stands .at toe

volume, as would be supposed. seLe^down'^rthiTfoundation o‘f‘things', After ^vmg just r6TO8llltion to tbe ■Pu^ | «x-presidents? There is no satisfactory they can make an .mmeiise miprovcment if I ™0°h a°ected fay the fa„oua tides of the
Contrary to a statement published yes- the ties that are all important are those lie-spirited citizens who have proved their i rep]y Mr. Cleveland could find no em-1 they will but display a little courage and . Bay f Fundy. Its harbor is exceptional-

* rjnxr hv a rnntemDorarv No 2 main has that knit honest men, brave men, square- fgjth in the past, the Globe says: The; pioyment that seemed to fit. His accept- : originality. 1 ly 6afe those who are
been repeatedly subjected' to an artificial Zt'ZtlcZZ baa UDder TTZ j 3nCe °f ^ “ an ™UranCe T I K " 8tU1 ‘ ^ ! ite chLgeful m^ods.
pressure greater than any that would those (hat bind men together, whether : well calculated to develop a spint o se -: very general]y miseonstrued, chiefly be-, ent system much guidmg knowledge ; The water is deep ^hen the tide ?” 1
anse under normal conditions; that is to they are good or bad, simply because j reliance and enterprise. With a great ml- j ^ it happened in an hour when the , taxable property and income will neces- hcn it is out vessels find a «ohd resting

they follow a particular business, have a way gygtem seeking admission to its water , pubiic looked askance at insurance. Mr. ; aarily escape the assessors, but if they , place on the bottom. «rp«tlv im-
stood a pressure greater by twenty pounds ^ula/mimn^ion.8’ " bel°ng ^ “ Pal" j front 60m6 mean9 °f 8 “ ZZtd Ckveland WM a Str°ng maD' Z ! apply the T!' m’68 fth^ZutW P^6”^”66 «ntedcretionf'but with the
than any which will anse again, greater \ “You have^heart-breaking difficulties safely navigable water will be found, and : v-iU rank him fairly high among American , situation in the light of the facts t ey comjng advent of the National Transcon-

than i^t ^duL: ruïte Z: s svÿtsL r: * T* ^pressure, and the older main has success- ami1 iml.trelt^of'^n^goo!! btart under unprecedentedlyfavoratie M ^ili in harness and is not to be mea- er than it was and the PuM-cwUIex- there is ^ so ^ ^ St. John River
fuliv withstood a test which should afford ken, whose zealous support you had a conditions.” One might almost thmk the 8ured with accuracy yet, because h,a public pect that ,t will be no longer content mouth, and separated from it by a roc^
a reasonable Buarantee^tost totoreu, ^^tojeel^you ^ aJvel^d“tu “nt^tb” to TtocoÏÏr 5T ZZ IT^82^^

which” the’8 citizens have endured with ^mocrecy 'the people^'kh^ beheve^to L C. R. comes to St. John as we»- St. HouBe otheT than those named he s«ms cannot be equitably distributed under >it is toee from the periodicalr r. ïjzïsjz sl Lr«:re:„ m tr sz sz.Z’z. is s
The city has a plentiful supply of pure ened' Keep up the fight. : 0f the port. The G. T. P. can find ample riff of Erie County he was not the sort of tje avoided. To make that much im- t 6ri *o{ aPharbori being accessible only
1 y r ' Much of this doctnne is of wide »PPh-16pace« here for terminal facilities including man wbo likely to grow to na- provement it is merely necessary to exer- PQr light ve6gelg at high tide. As the

beyond the borders of the ! yard room and dcep vater piers, tionai stature. But as mayor of Buffalo cise common sense and honest judgment | Grand Trunk Pacific is planning to run
United States. It will be a good day ^ the MBt wi„ not ^ great in compari- Md Governor of New York he began to and ignore a whole lot of considerations a branch to St. John from the mam lme

sure now available in every portion of vh°n 3 •maiI,rit>'.of Americans vote the | ^ ^ ^ advantage8 it wül secure. display the COUrage, tenacity of purpose, which in the past have led one man to ^etbampaky°nknnortalraC9iîÿ find to the old
> - xvith the distribution system W*y' th’8 nian wrltee ln dea,*"K wlth the There ,g nQ trouble at aU about reaching and broad public spirit wMch caught the ^ overtaxed while his neighbor escaped harbor Phe Accommodation it needs, it is

tbe c'y: H 6vUb 1,6 disrus6cs' Thcn wlll'dcmoeracy! ««safeiy navigable water.” It is true that attention of the country. A Democrat ^th perhaps half of his legitimate con- looking to Courtenay Bay for relief A

t™”' r r£SS 1,.. - -rsai—-----  «. »—« - * » ■ '™; •»— -tk,™ *7”; ^ cars&ss
origin,i i p -in ^ Hon. Mr. I Landry placed t;m matter, ^ The jack 0£ harbor space has iarger issues of the hour, and his rather pendence. adequate to the demands of the new traf-1 Sfîlking i
materia^ a 'era ion^-----------------  squarely before the farmers of New Bruns- ^ ^ exaggerated The fact that ponderoue iterances were impressive to a flr6t K5M of the Agricultural John has never been without pub- FeatTOS Of | ^ j

the West than other pubnc which believed him honest, and The n . . llc-«pirited citizens who have risen eu-
brave. Thus he became the first Demo- Commission will be held this evening in ^ tQ tfae somewhat difficult hydro-

Woodstock, and other meetings in Carle- grapbjc conditions imposed on the city by 
ton county will follow. That fine agn-1 nature, and it is not likely that she will 
cultural district should give the commis-, fail to find some of them now. The com- 

, .• i « :n. munity has flounshed under conditions«oners much practical and valuable ,n ^ /akuhtcd ^ dcvelop a spirit of self-
formation. It is hoped that the farmers rei:ance an(^ enterprise. With a. great 
generally will give earnest attention to railway system seeking admission to the 
the inquiry and co-operate with the com- waterfront some means of enabling it to

, , __reach safely navigable water will bemission to as great an extent as poss.ble. f(|Un(L afid thcn thv old city of a century
; The announcement that Mr. Timmerman and a quart (T wl]] have a chance to make 

is to represent the C. P. R. at these one more new start under unprecedent: 
meetings is a welcome one. edly favorable conditions.

gravity alone, 
fact that the pressure now available is the

ed over.
At a school meeting on Saturday, the 

of $1,250 for next year’s school ex- 
voted. R. W. Beers, retiring

some sum

was an
founders, by Miss Florence Robertson, 
which was highly appreciated and won 
much favorable comment.

The valedictory was pronounced by 
Miss Annie Demill, which brought the 
proceedings to a close. Samuel H. Flew- 
weliing, chairman of trustees, presided. 
The staff of teach ere will attend the ses
sions of the educational institute at Fred
ericton.

water is being used by industrial concerns 
and householders. It is a simple matter 
to repeat the test during the day, and

The Harbor of St. John.

:
: DORCHESTER MAN LEFT 

ESTATE TO NEPHEWS 
AND NOTHING TO SON

Toronto, June 23 (Special).—An estate 
of $20,957 is left by the late Alexander 
Black, of Dorchester, N. B., of which l-js 
infant son receives nothing. All he ge’S is 
$603, being his share of the estate of lhe 
late William Blair Black. This is in 
Ontario, and today Rev. Thomas Cowan, 
of West Toronto, was appointed guardian. 
The estate is divided in equal shard 
among
nieces, most of whom live in the west.

say, the older main has successfully with-

deceased’s eleven nephews and

Body of Drowned Newcastle Boy 
Recovered.

Newcastle, June 23.—Parker Masson, the 
little boy that was drowned on May 4, 

found in the water yesterday by tjo 
working at Ritchie’s boom. The 

funeral took place last night, Rev. S. J. 
Macarthur conducting the services. Al 
large number followed the body to the! 
grave.

The annual convention of the Ncir 
Brunswick Teachers’ Association will be, 
held in Normal School Assembly Hall, 
Fredericton, Friday evening. June 26.

The funeral of little Jack Alcott, aged 
6, took place yesterday. Deceased died of 
croup.

were
idealtion

was
men

water for all purposes on all levels. Pre
sently it will have an insurance rate such 

is justified by tbe adequate fire pres-

cation, even

as

wick when he. said, in addressing the, ^ ^ Dearer _
opening hearing of the Agricultural Com-1 Maritime provjnce harbors, that it gives 
mission in Wopdstuuk Tuesday, that the « ghort rail haul wbich counts for so

ANOTHER the «IAt the last general election the Liber
als carried the Pudsey district in York-

me du.v  ___  __ - cratic president after the Civil War. He
inquiry was intended to discover, with tile ; transportatl0nj makea it the na- waa defeated in 1888, and elected again in
assistance of «those most interested. re • ea6tem terminus f .r lue G. T. P. i892. Had he been younger and de-
needs of agriculture m this province, and | ^ ^ nQ dllBcuity aoout 6ired it> he would have had his party’s

jliarbor facilities unless the G. T. P. should : nomination in 1004, when it went to 
i happen to expect that this enterprising I Judge Parker.

the bill. The trans-1 He did much for civil service reform, 
and was a ready and thoroughgoing fnend 
of public order. When the rioters in 
Chicago proved too formidable for the city 
and state authorities, and when the gover- 

o#> Illinois trifled with the situation,

irshire by a majority of 3,502. Mr. Whitey, 
who was elected on that occasion, resigned 
recently and on Saturday last a bye-elec
tion was Held to fill the vacancy. The 
Liberal majority disappeared. Mr. Jamas 
Oddy, the Unionist, was elected by a ma
jority of 113—a change of 3,615 in favor 
ot the tariff reformers. Mr. Oddy re
ceived 5.444 votes, Mr. Ogden, the Liberal.

Benson, Laborite, 1,291.

to evolve a progressive policy to meet the ; 
situation. 11c made it clear that if the 
commission’s work is to bear fruit, the (
inquiry must have the co-operation and | city 18 80in6 0 Pay . .
upport of the agricultural interests to. continental will do that as a s.mple mat- 

county. Z opening session was ter of business when the time comes, un
it will find the investment good.

my*
Bearing? Jmmrt easy running. 

tn-ong SpijmFSpryngs reverse the 
motion, acLgpniy do half the work.

JVriméÊr Stand is strong and rigid— 
soSHached that it is atw«— th#

a piost interesting one, and the proceed
ings should serve to stimulate interest in 
thost> communities, w^iich the commission 
is next to visité

THE AMERICAN RADICALS5,331, and -n.
The Associated Press says the result is

right position.
Price $9.5°—delive*' 

station in Ontario o* 
Write for free

From the Bingville Clarion
We regret to announce that Mies Maud 

Ellerton, contralto eoloiet at the Metho
dist church, «will not be able to sing to- 

She has a sore foot. Not many 
contraltos have a voice that low.

Not Needed.
Young Minister (searching for mirror) 

—“Have you a glass here?”
Beadle—“Na, na, sir. We dtona need 

a glass; we jist tak’ a eook oot o’ th’
The Tatler.

nor
There are interesting echoes of the Taft the President hurried Federal troope into 

«Many questions of vital importance nomination. The Boston Herald makes the disturbed city. Some of his advisers 
were examined. The settlement of vacant the significant comment that while Taft ; told him the act would mean political ruin, 
farms, to was announced, is to be under-Ugas-^omtoated at Chicago, the *nthusi<ann jijut the President knew what medicine 

practical fashion. A list of of the convention, the prolonged cheering, the Chicago symptoms called tor^yiajfie.

hailed as a great tariff reform victory.
The London Morning Post shares this 
view, a.-eerting that the electore are re
alizing the importance of arming them
selves against foreign competitors and taken in

Oeeseeli ton
Himorrow.
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found herself oyteide of thewhen she
castle she stopped. Where could she go, 
surrounded on all sides by enemies? Be 

! sides, why try to live when Duncan wa.
Rather die, and she almost 

instinctive movement that

tÆlfÿlmÊÊl
WÈIÈÈm&ËmÊÈÊÈÉm

ÆÊ*■ ’
m€ more?no

mmgg||E

WÊM
repented the 

1 i.ad made her fly a few moment before.
1 The rapid gallop of a horse aroused 
! from her uncertitude. She turned aioun 

herself what Bhe fearec

t E$E„ Ij;J j

&-m!

uardly knowing 
or hoped.

! The figure of the man 
toward her seemed singularly laminar, 
though her heart was beating loudiy, )vi 
she refused to believe her own eyes. 

-Duncan! Duncan!” she murmured 
Could it be his ghost coming back hot. 

the Land of Shadows to take her because 
! she could not live without him. «1» r- 

phantasmal vision, borne toward 
that foam-covered, panting steed .

but a few steps

•.
who waB comini 

Bui

â ilWSBÊj&yi
■

m 3

¥Ao but a 
her by

Suddenly, when it 
from her, she sprang 
ins out her arms cried wildly :
O, come! Take me!” It was no dream, »c 
vision. It was Duncan, indeed, hvmg and 
well, arid, springing from his horse, he 
took her and strained her to his heart-

“I thought you were dead! she sobbed 
in his arms. “And I thought I would he
t°ln1 some few words he related how he 
had been found unconscious by some ot 
his men. Though severely bruised, be had 
no dangerous wounds, and quickly recover 
ed Then the old gypsy woman had come 
to warn him that Iona was a prisoner m 
Robert’s hands, and he had rushed off, 
followed more slowly by some of lus men 
whose steeds were not as fleet as his.

“Where are we going now?” Iona asked 
at last. They had been riding for some 
time, she mounted behind him, but in her 
happiness of being together she had for
gotten to ask where he was taking her.

“To the further end of the glen, to tm 
cave where the saintly hermit dwells. 
There I left some of my men, who, having 
no horses, were unable to follow me.

The way was a long one, yet the pliant 
brute did not slacken speed until they 
had reached their goal. A narrow foot
path led through the underwood to the 

, cave that stood some way up the hill.
1 Tying the exhausted horse to a tree, 

Duncan and Iona slowly walked on.
They stopped as they heard voices—loud, 

agitated voices, very different from the 
humble prayers that usually the echoes 
softly murmured back.

Yet it was also a prayer 
father’s earnest supplication for the safety 
of his child.

‘WThere is my Iona? Where can she 
be?” the Laird of MacShanly was repeat- 

loud voice that quivered with t

• i
forward and, stretch- 

‘Duncanti

/]

mm■ -, yif

m g
■m »,

«
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(Conclusion.)
E spoke authoritatively, and Iona 

understood that she was lost if 
she appeared to hesitate, so she

sKHestT*, •.-'vrMui» ■
bSBB*; X&Mkm 1H

; McÆki
answered:

“I accept thy kind offer and will ac- 
tompany thee. Show me the way.”

Without further parley they turned 
round and followed by the girl walked 
quickly away.

The sun had risen when they reached 
the castle of Doneldhu. Then Iona al
most cried aloud in surprise as she saw 
Ronuk’s banner floating on the highest 
tower. She understood that that very 
pight he had given an assault, and the 
besieged, disheartened by the death of 
their chief, had offered but a weak re
sistance.

It was with evident surprise and de
light that Robert of Ronuk greeted her.

“What has happened, lady?” he asked.
'“How is it that thou art here alone?”

“I have lost my way in -the fog and 
have wandered far. Thy men found me 
and advised me to seek thee.”

“They did well; they did their duty,” 
be replied, warmly. “Thou lookest tired.
Come and rest.”

When Iona had eaten some food and 1 

rested a little in the tent where he him- : that brooks no delay. Wilt thou not 
self led her she felt decidedly better and j come with us?” the man urged anxiously. 
Inclined to see things more cheerfully. The priest hesitated a little, then, with

Why should she fear Robert Ronuk? ! a sigh:—“Very well, I will come with 
He had always, shown himself courteous I thee.”

- toward her. And probably the only rea- j The surprise of the old man was great 
son why she did not like him was that! as he saw that his companion was lead-

i ing him to Doneldhu’s castle. But the 
She did not see him until the evening, man explained to him how it had fallen 

A repast had been served to her, and at that very night into the hands of Robert
Ronuk and that the dreaded Angus was

pfi| M 11 -mm
mm
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"Look at this," and with a smile of 
triumph Duncan took from beneath his 
plaid the bloody shirt of Doneldhu. “Is 
this not sufficient proof?”

The man gazed at it. Then in a chang-

a deep cave burrowed in the mountain 
side. It had sheltered for over forty 

old hermit. The fame of hisyears an
piety and good works had spread abroad 
and his aid was much sought to decide

- S
in a way—a

ed voice he asked :—
“Dost thon know who I am?”
“I see that thou belongest to the clan 

of Ronuk,” Duncan replied in surprise.
“I am David, the foster brother of Rob- 

I have sought

knotty questions or make peace between 
two rivals.

So the old man was not surprised as 
one afternoon as he was saying his pray
ers, a breathless messenger came and said 
that his master, the Lord of Ronuk, beg
ged him to come at once.

“Is it a very necessary matter?” the 
hermit asked. “This is the anniversary 
of the day when our Saviour died on the 
cross for our sins, and I would fain spend 
it in prayers."

"It is a very urgent matter indeed and

*

ing in a _ _
anxiety. “She is lost! I can find no trace
of her!”

“Hope! Hope still!” the grave
"WW rtr-.es this hag mean? She lies or the hermit was heard saying. ‘ Surely God 

is mad!” Robert exclaimed furiously. g take^.on thee and thou wüt fin

“Nay, I speak the truth. Hear me al . noi j fear she is lost, and -----
Iona to marry him! did not finish his sentence, but

stood, his eyes riveted on the entrance of 
toward the cave. .

Then he started and with a cry of joy 
the river, the foul c]asped his daughter in his

When he released her she smiled bright 
]y, and again bending forward began V 

so vio- whisper in his ear. His rugged feature, 
were shining with a kindly light when slit 
had finished, and, stepping to Duncan 
took his hand in her’s.

“He has avenged my brother,” she mur 
mured.

“And he will be my son,” replied ht-t 
father, and taking the younger man’s ham 
he clasped it warmly.

They were married that same Easter 
Sunday in this holy hermit’s cave. 
birds, gayly carolling in the trees, 
their bridal hymn, and when they left the 
glen they were united forever.

A shadow of sadness fell on Iona’s fac.- 
when she remembered how her life had 
been saved at the price of her faithful

ert, and as his messenger, 
thee. Give up to me this bloody rag and 

that Robert weds Iona he will
•EMTSRACE, THEY TELL FOR-WASD. voice ofA "DEADLYLOCKED tt*

the hounds, their bloody teeth glistening, 
already scrambling on the rocks.

He gazed in front of him. Better be 
crushed to death on the crags than torn 
to pieces by the infuriated pack.

Crouching like a tiger, he gathered all 
his strength, then leaped forward.

It was a dizzy fall. Such was the ex
traordinary impetus that he touched the 
bank on the other side in spite of the 
breadth of the chasm.

His foot slipped, but he caught hold of 
a tuft of heather and dragged himself up. 
He was barely conscious of what he 
doing, and as he,-, exhausted, sank back, 
he fainted away.

the day
give to thee one-half of his lands—all that 

time belonged to thy fathers.

“Thou art a witch!” Robert hissed in 
her ears. “Thou art the disciple and friend 
of that wicked old hag whom I discovered 
yesterday trying to gain admittance here 
—probably to practice with thee her 
wicked arts. If thou wilt become my wife 
I will save thee from the punishment 

Refuse and I will have

wereat one
“And it is to offer me this shameful 

bargain that Robert has sent thee?” Dun- 
spoke with apparent calm, but there 

dangerous glint in his eyes.
shameful bargain. Thou 

become Iona’s lord, and thou 
naturally wish to see thy clan once 
powerful, and feared.’

Duncan’s patience was now 
and in a thundering voice he cried:—

listened with patience to thy

He wanted to force
He -----”Mad with rage, Robert sprangcan 

was a 
“It is not a 

wilt never 
must 
more

the old woman.
“Throw her into 

spealdng witch!” he cried to the two men 
who were holding her. .

But the gypsy’s struggles
lent , that in spite of ^eir strength the
two men were unable to obey t 

Still did her voice rise, shrilly denounc
ing Robert, while Iona, held back by some 
sofdiere, vainly strove to free herself an

arms.thou deservest. 
thee burned for witchcraft. Choose. 

Iona’s head swam, she had to lean for 
pport against the wall, but, feeling Rob

ert’s burning eyes fixed on her, she soon 
raised her head again.

She shuddered with loathing as she 
thought that he was perhaps the murder
er of" her lover.

Would she listen to the man who woo
ed her with threats, who had told her 
she must either die a horrible death or 
submit to his caresses?

Her throat was dry. yet a queer smile 
came on her lips as she replied:—

“I have chosen. It is death.”
A livid hue overspread Robert’s face. 

His breath was coming fast as he repeat-

exhausted

“I have
foul words! Go now, leave me at once, 
or thou wilt fare ill.

“Thou must listen to me!” exclaimed 
detaining hand on the

/her heart was taken by another. H&as F;and dragged her to the very edge ofthe end of it Robert came in.
“I must thank thee, my lord, for thy 

generous hospitality,” she was beginning, 
when he interrupted her.

“Do not thank me. 1 am too happy 
that thou hast found refuge here. Dost 
thou feel better?”

Tlvarm 
the rock. 

With an
David, laying a 
young laird’s arm.
‘ But Duncan was prepared. With a 
quick gesture he threw off his hold and 
dashed forward toward the woods.

At full speed the two men followed him, 
but Duncan was a splendid runner, and 
he reached the shelter before they could

no more.
As they entered in *Æé half-dismanteled 

courtyard they were met by the young 
laird, who, with an abrupt gesture, dis
missed his attendants.

“Father,” he began, as soon as they 
“Yes, indeed. I am completely rested were alone. “I have called thee for I am 

wd quite ready to resume my journey.” going to wed Ioha, the daughter of the 
"Surely there is no hurry?” laird of MacShanley, and I want to be
Sitting down by Iona’s side, Robert married at once.” 

began talking. His attitude, his words, “At once?” echoed the old man, in sur- 
quickly roused in Iona a vague feeling of prise. “But this is impossible!” 
distrust. They were not respectful and “Impossible? Why ? I tell theè it must 
reserved as formerly. There was in his be done.”
manner an assumption of authority, even “This is not a day for rejoicings and 
of ownership. weddings. This is the Friday of the Holy

Vainly did she show her displeasure Week, a day to be devoted to prayers. man
fin making her replies cold and formal, “I have no time to lose,” Robert cried, that his suituation was most desperate,
shrinking a little as he tried to draw passionately. "I tell thee thou must mar- but still his energy did not fail him.
nearer. He saw not or refused to under- ry us.” Several times he heard distinct s outs,
gtand. * “Nt today,” he replied, with much firm- saw lights gleaming, but he knew well

“Thou appearest anxious to go away ness. “On Easter Sunday Iona will be- his way through the forest; the hours
and leave me?” he reproachfully said, come thy bride. Not before. Urge me j wore on and no serious obstacle stopped
coming still closer to her. “Why? Thou not, this is impossible/ his way.
art with thy future husband!” and, bend- Abashed by the hermit’s stern tone, ! All at once a familiar yet ternble
ing, he threw his arms round her and at- the young laird remained silent for a sound struck his ear—the deep baying o
tempted to kiss her. while. the bloodhounds.

«No, no! Do not touch me!” and with “Well,” he said at last, “I will wait, For several minutes Duncan stood root-
a cry Iona sprang away. “How do you then. But in two days’ time thou wilt ed to the ground. He saw himself lost,
ten?” she went on with flashing eyes, return and on Easter mom unite us.” The foes that were now on his trail
“How do you dare to insult me?”

“It is no insult,” he sulkily replied.
"Thou art my betrothed; thou wilt soon 
be my bride.”

"Never, never!” she cried. “Thy be
trothed? By what right dost thou claim ! him.

For three days Iona had been a prison
er. Torn by anxiety she busied herself 
in making plans for her escape, that after 
reflection she was obliged to reject as un-

, abrupt gesture, he tried to fling
the edge of the abyss. Robert 

gleaming with fiendish hat- 
snake-like arms lock- 
She laughed a dia-

sanu

her over 
saw her eyes 
red, felt the nervous, 
ed around his neck. . , •
bolical laugh, then together, locked in 

embrace, they fell forwarf.
the bodies

ed:— ....
“You can’t mean it! Impossible !
“Don’t you understand that I hate you 

now? Kill me! I care not!”
For one brief instant, trembling with 

passion, the young man hesitated, but his 
resolve was quickly taken, and pushing her 
forward, he cried violently:—

“Very well, go to thy death!” .
Proudly, her head erect, the girl walked 

forward. She went as in a dream hardly 
conscious of her surroundings, and she 
could not repress a slight start as a voice 
whispered in her ear, “Hope still ! Help is 
coming!”

The old gypsy woman ! How was she 
there? Iona had no time left for re
flection, She found herself standing in 
the middle of the courtyard surrounded by 
an excited, hostile crowd.

Then Robert addressed his men. Iona, 
he declared, was a witch, the accomplice 
of the gypsy. The old woman had tried 
to be admitted to the castle in order to on 
Easter Day hold with the girl a sabbath.

practicable.
Where was Duncan? What had be- 

of him? And her father? She did 
know where he was! The girl 

and was closely guarded in

a

Their love had been bom in danger and 
strife, their courtship darkened by bloody 
shadows, but they were sprung of a war 
like race and their hearts knew not fen:- 
They would reign wild and free as t 
golden eagles that swooped down from 
mountain tops and their children w ;i' 1 
make many a glen ring with their Void 
war cry.

deadly . ,
„ïï£,rïs,"x,;S..hWd»»I-

but it quickly vanished, and 
sunlight the wavelets again

ascome 
not evenlay band on him.

But David was not alone with his com
panion. Stopping, he uttered 
whistle and from behind some rocks low
er down in the valley a dozen men eud-

saw no one
of the turret’s dungeons that had 

not been damaged in the assault.
morning the door of the 

and a man bade

One
white foam, 
in the gav 
snarkLd and danced.

Ïakiïw advantage of the tumult and dis
may, Iona succeeded in escaping. But

shrill onea

At last one
prison was flung open 
her follow him.denly emerged.

And then the chase begain in earnest. 
Night fell, fortunately for the hunted 

dark and moonless. He well knew

when she stood once 
more in the open air and saw the sun 
brightly shining. She remembered it was 
Easter Sunday. It was a day of rejoic
ing. Surely God would be merciful and 

her from the hands of a man whim

Her courage rose

save
she now hated. , , ,,

She was brought before Robert and left 
alone with him. Iona examined him an
xiously. His face was dark, his features 
sternly set and he avoided her glance.

“Wüt thou now explain to me what 
right thou keepest me a prisoner?’ she 
asked in a cold voice, as he kept silent.

"By the right thy father gave me when 
he promised me that thou shouldst be- 

wife should 1 avenge thy broth-

- 11

mm
... }

come my 
er.”

.

"Doneldhu was not killed by thee, and 
already told thee that 1 should 

never become thy wife. Why, then, dost 
thou insult me in detaining me.'

“And I have already told thee that 
thou shouldst become mine,” he angrily 
retorted. “I have means to compel thee
to obey.” , .

“Never! I fear thee not, and nothing 
will make me yield. Thou knowest that 
1 love another. ’

“Thou lovest a dead man. 
no more.” T

“Duncan is no more?” repeated Iona, 
becoming very pale. “What dost thou 
mean?” But immediately recovering, Bhe 
added, “1 do not believe it. It cannot 
Le.”

thireted for his blood, and no courage or 
skill was of any avail against them.

In the midst of his despair a sudden 
thought struck him, bringing new hope. 
If he could only get to the river he might 
yet be saved, for the other side of -the 
bank belonged to him.

Some rough trees thrown over the 
rocks formed a rude bridge, secure enough

1 have

IF*Some time elapsed before Duncan real
ized that he had lost Iona. Though born 
and bred in the mountains, the thickness 
of the fog was such as to entirely baffle 

He tried to call her, but obtained 
Totally ignorant of his 

“Thy father pledged his word that when j roundings, he walked aimlessly, unnerved 
thy brother should be avenged thou; at the thought of the dangers that Iona 
wouldst become my wife. The castle of was perhaps running, angry at the know- 

v Doneldhu has been sacked; thy foe lies ledge of his own helplessness, 
dead. I claim thee!" The weary hours crept by.

“Doneldhu indeed lies dead, but he was ! morning came he recognized where he 
not killed by thy hand, and I will be the j but no trace could he find of Iona, 
bride of he who tolled him!” j Then he hoped to meet one of his men

"He was killed accidentally by one of \ who could have helped him in his search 
my men as 1 led the assault!” but the day wore on and he saw no one.

“Nay, it was my betrothed, Duncan of ! At last, when the sky grew gray, he
down exhausted and resolved to rest

igali i

sur-me?” no answer.
3®Duncan is

for the agile mountaineer.
All through the night he fled, urged 

ward by the fierce barks of the dogs.
Weary and footsore, he doggedly toiled 
on, the sweat standing on his brow, all 
his muscles strained, the breath coming "gee_ fiœt thou recognize that?" and 
fast, and when dawn broke he was still Robert put in Iona’s hand Duncan s blood

stained plaid. . . .
"It is not possible!” Iona despairingly

tartan,

on-
When

K
gSWgFi

• -A \

:< 3Fimcuuglit.
Now the critical moment had arrived, cried. Then, taking up the gory

when in the open he must make a dash sj1€ passionately kissed it. “It is not pon- 
for the water. sible!” she went on in a broken voice.

, . “Oh Duncan can’t be dead! Swear toHe had stopped a few seconds to ! ^hj^hou art not speaking the truth!” 
cover his breath when a huge bloodhound j -g ^ie truth. This was found torn
bounded on him. Duncan wae prepared. an(} jn the state thou seetst near some
Hid long knife gleamed and with a howl : dangerous rocks, lie is dead.’

. , , „ , ‘ , I roua scarcely heard him. Despair made
„ Î Their greeting was a friendly one, and1 of pain the dog rolled on e groun . her almost unconscious. She stared with

« . , .... * L- thev began to talk ’> Followed by the pack of dogs that inch ; 2lazed with tears at the well-belovedThe surprise Robert experienced was mttmg by i. de they | incb were gaining on him, Duncan randan, and listened not to Robert as he
00 great as to make his temporarily, They had taken part, mey expidiu u j “ attemoted to reason with her.
speechless | Duncan, at the sack of Doneldhu s strong- toward the river. "Gome ” he said at last. "Now thou

“I do not care," he said, at last. “I hold, and, together with the young laird, He was reaching the bank when three , ^ r(,tuse no more to be my bride.”
. ... T k thee” they rejoiced that the cruel tyrant was hounds closed on him. He felt the sliaip, JIc attempted to take her band, but
bVe thee’ 1 F ! „ , „ T -a y „T - fangs buried in bis flesh as he wildly ; she refused him. ,

“Thou fihouldst not dare, Iona said no more. , , , . i , Wtr i ..v-n no Touch me not murderer! lor“Is it true that he has indeed fallen by struck blows right and left. He how-, £o, no^ M ,f u ,,ead
a little thy hand?” one of them asked suddenly, ever, succeeded in disengaging himself, j ^ ^ jHy o£ his blood. Don’t draw 

1 leaving the dogs tearing to pieces his neal.er j wiU never become thy bride!
■‘Thou slialt! 1 have been patient en

ough! Either thou weddest me or”— 
“I fear nothing. Why should 1 live, 

since Duncan is no more i 
“Yes, but thy deatli will be a terrible 

j one. Come and look !
He almost dragged her to the door, 

which he flung open.
Groups of men

Death surrounded him on every side. courtyar(ij but Iona’s attention was diawn 
The water down below swirled and lashed £o a huge woodpile that had been elected 
the threatening crags and on the bank on a sort of platform.

:
Glenry, who avenged my brother!”

“It is not true ! ” Robert. cried fiercely, for a while.
"How canst thou prove that it was not He was awakened from his light slum-

i ber by a sharp bark and saw near him 
of Ronuk’s clan accompanied

; sat ; gf&Ms;

one of my men?”
"I stood there by his side and saw the seme men 

dead. He only has the right to claim : by a dog.

-
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“Bring forth the gyp*y woAian,” he 

said at last.
She stood before them all, and Iona 

Robert con-

defiantly though her heart beat fast.
"I not dare?” He laughed 

“There is nothing Ï would not dare to ob-1 A little astonished by that abrupt ques
tion, Duncan replied shortly, It is true. 

The man’s eyes sparkled.
“Indeed? Then thou hast won the 

gratitude of many, for Doneldhu was a 
wicked, graceless man. But, as thou 
knowest, the castle was taken after a 
fierce assault, and I had been told that 
the laird had been killed by 
shot at random, how wilt thou be able 
to prove that he has fallen by thy hand?

gazed anxiously at her as 
tinned:—

“Thou hast led this girl into evil ways, 
but if thou avowest thy sin frankly thy j 
life will be spared.”

“I will speak the truth and every one , 
will hear it," she replied calmly. Then in 
a ringing voice she cried: —

“This girl is innocent! To revenge him
self the Laird of Ronuk brilied me to say 
that she was a witch and wanted to hold 
on this day a sabbath. It is not true!”

bloody plaid.
But he cried aloud in despair as he 

the high rock on the water’s

:tain thee.”
Trembling with passion, they stood 

gazing at one another; then Iona slowly 
said:—

"Leave me now. I want to be alone.”
Robert hesitated, but after a while he 

turned away and without another word 
left her.

High up in the glen, where it grows so 
to resemble a gorge, there was

sprang on
edge, for the trees that bridged the tor
rent existed no more. They had been 
probably carried away by the flood, and 

there was no way of escape.
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arrested and charged. We can bring ^ a of communication, pointed out to
home to him—you are sure?” -ue where to sit.

“You muet not move from here until I 
1 have token a vow ”ever to re6t un'-“ come to you again,” was her last injunc- 

that is ■done,” she replied earnestly. “And yon
it is clear enough. He was in Vienna Then she went out, locked the door be- 
on that day, and he was seen close to Hnd her. and took away the key-also 

; , , ... . .. „ -, ,1v His the house? both just before and just after! very Greek. Left to myself, I had some
Whole subject, and then cmMiderab^ is- ^ ^ toM m<! the deed mUet have unpleasant qualms on the subject of 

! concerted me with the sudden question. ! rnmmittpd ” eavesdropping as a means of aiding her
! “Will you tell me what were your re- „w jfi Vienna’” I echoed with sud-1 to evade the obligation of her oath, and 
■ lations toward the Princess Normia in , misrivines i had I been really a Greek or an Oriental,

Belgrade, monsieur?” < ..H„ 'Hpd ? nnc^-thst same night and I should have felt vastly less uncomfort-“ -Relations' is not exact,y the term I. ^/tt bVn .TnVere s££ But flight able than I did feel,
should nee. I did "°t then.know she had ^ not ^ hjm from me We heard (To be continued.)

with no definite plan at the end of that i wit* tidily.81 was of some little sen-ice he was ™ KetZ a little plaœ to ‘he^orth
to her as the ^-ess told you^ ^ATi^yZ^noT^

It was far more probable that the pair ! t, e pJZ-V6.-_mC_n? immpdiatelv on mv me wb«n you came here. But your face
had concocted the story of the proposed ! ,e, ' , , tht t h d incurred Tou are disappointed. Why?"delay in order to mislead Vo.fa.ch and : fTdT that uumTstok "l ought not to be. But time is every-
myself; and that they would use the tune ; b Pon fhe night of the ball at thing to me-even hours," I answered,
to carry out a plan by themselves. The , •* , „ » somewhat moodily.
more I thought of it the clearer did it j h waB a|] tr, but not the whole “When 1 you last you despairedl of 
appear that it was just a ruse to keep me ; , , , ... i ■■ success even at any time; and now, when
quiet tn3 and ' th.™k. \ who1p. we know, you expect everything on the

But I had a key to their actions-this h<j£“ in the caused instant.” „ ference closed this afternoon. The camp
fellow Alexandrov. So far as I under- „go the baroness has told me.” “r know 1 am unreasonable. But----- ground question was discussed.
stood the matter, they had all along in- „You know nothing of your own know- "A,^' monsieur, you must have Patten" • James Crisp reported to the conference
tended that he should be the actual m- ,edge?., he persisted® Vo^ doubted von nrnv THs ! that the St. John district had purchased
stniment of carrying out the abduction, j mded and spread my hands out. *°" doubted. I tell you °ow> that a° | . „ , ,
after they had made the arrangements ï-H^ shouTd Tunder such circum- «"* /fa ™^havesome p , " Tv” I n PR (*> Geo. E. Fisher and W. W. Hub-leading up to it. They were, of course, stances?” 1 find h,m- But y°u mu6t have 60me River, easily accessible by the C. P. R~, faard
to remain in the background, so that if jje tried to show me that he knew I pa*‘en,ce" , , , . . . v„.i j on which it was proposed to build for ar ’ okin
the attempt failed, they woul be at liberty wa6 fencing, and said very graciously: I tZ hone" Vo.Zull’ find turn 1 the purpose of holding future conferences. purpose °f meeting farmers produce ship-
to arrange a fresh one. “I regret that attitude of hers, mon- ^mlt upon the hope You will find him.. p’ ^ wag * ied with recep- pPrs and ^eryone interested, to take <tvi-

Clearly, my first step must, be to get at eieur, and it will be my care to endeavor J do ”ot d ubt.^but it my y - P P dence æ to the resources, conditions,
this Alexandrov and ascertain his move- to modify it.” He left that subject then, t02.latp ioF !tlon o£ rePorts- needs and possibilities for agricultural and
ments. In this Catarina could probably give j but only to go to another which was ^he fixed her large, sad eyes o , ; evening a public meeting was held industrial development throughout the
me valuable help. I remembered that it even more embarrassing. “And now I an„T .Pn. k™’ ^jnvp monsieur ,n Central Church to observe Rev. Dr. province.
was she who, as Yosbach had told me, wish you to tell me all the details of . P.f T , vml ’«richt " Sutherland’s fiftieth anniversary. Rev. This county being the leading agncul-
had announced to him the arrival of Alex- your visit to Belgrade." - , ’ ., mademoiselle.” Dr. Rogers presided and those assisting tural county in the province showed its
androv in the city, and no doubt she “I would do so readily, prince, but you ' T - hâve a clue I have1 in the sen-ioe were Rev. Dr. Evans, Rev. interest in the movement by a large atten-
could tell me how to find him. have probably heard that on my return ; , f5 , monsieur when I! das. Crisp and Rev. Jas. Strotliard. - dance of farmers from the neighborhood

In the meantime, while watching on my I had a very serious nerve break-down, ; ■ ’ r , . «jfn-i Dr. Sutherland’s jubilee address was of the town, among whom were N. F.
own account, I would put Stephanie on her end my memory for recent events has so j ,, , • V nftpn onoi-p rf heard with great interest and profit. At Phillips, T. E. Strong, A. F. Lockhart, C.
guard about the scheme; but, while think- suffered in consequence, that it would he : ’ wonder that I should the close he was tendered a vote of L. Smith, Herbert Hemphill, Gilbert
ing this over, a very disquieting reflection impossible for me to answer your ques- j • ■ believe the «trance story you told vote of thanks on motion of Rev. Dr. Brown, James Forrest, Amos Brawn, Jas.
occurred to me. Although I was supposed tion—absolutely impossible. : , met’” : Stewart, seconded by Rev. Jas. Stroth- Montgomery, G. W. Gartley, Albert Mc-
to be dead, yet aU that had happened had “This is a great disappointment to me j », °„dprstand ". then.” ard. ' Bride, C. W. Connell, W. W. Hemphill,
not entirely cut the ties which bountl me monsieur. I heard of your illness, and, smiled ’ At this morning's session, greetings Geo. Flemming, Wm. Flemming, Alex
to my old chief and the Servian govern- with great regret. 1 was most anxious „you eboiild not so easily despair, to th^ conference from Rev.. -G. W. Johnson, Stephen Peabody, Wm. Else; and
ment. And Grundelhof and his compan- to speak with you. Can you remember Your low and mv hate make a force that Fisher, Quebec, and Rev. J. J. Wed- from the town there were present D. Mun-
ion were, like myself, emissaries from that nothing. 6hould not even think of failure.” daU, were read. The report of work ro, M.P.P., Mayor Balmain, Jas Carr, L.
government, . e're° tke names of those whom I „j am not beaten-far from it, But I submitted by Rev. Neil McKughlm was Young. J. McAnna, R. Bunphy, Prof.

To denounce them to Stephanie as spies saw. I told the baroness everything 1 must chan„p mv p]anF to suit this delay.” of an encouraging nature. After making Adney, John McDougall, G. H. Harrison, 
would mean their death sentence; and I knew on the evening of my return. “Have you not told the princess your allowances for deaths, etc., there is an j N w. Winslow, Frank Tüley, J. A.
could not contemplate such an act for a Can you recall nothing of the impree- eecret,,. increase of 65 members as the result of Lindsay> N. F. Thome and J. P. Malaney.
moment I had already gone dangerously sions you gathered as to ^the opinions of ..j. bound by oath not to speak of it the transference of a number of from At two o’clock, Mr. Munro called the
near to the line of treachery, and any our friends in Belgrade. And in this ^ one/. another conference. The report recom- meeting to order. Mayor Balmain
■warning to Stephanie must not include way we continued for some time a see- „Wpre you a Greek she would know of mended more general practice of private elected chairman and he introduced Hon.
the giving up of the names. ? Ba'J of direct probing questions from him, ]„ she rpplipd| onp of her insemt- prayer services, the employment of laymen D v Landrv who made an able speech.

The next morning I set off for Cata- »°d fencing remember-nothmg replies . >b]e s]nilpg <.Why did you come here more generally and co-operation between Hp thaJlked them for their attendance at
rina’e house, but only to learn that she from me. yesterday?” pastors in evangelistic work. this the first meeting of the agricultural

out of the city, and from there I went * was able to gather that he was «7 ..j want news about this man Alexan- The parsonage aid fund report submit- ^mm^on. He heard a good deal, read
Stmhanie ^ °i ™™tr*b°at of ,mat- drov.” *ed by Rev. S. Howard, showed an in- d deal- and wag told by Carleton’s

“I was writing to you to come to me, **”> b'ft whether or not he beheved my -Ah! you do not wish the princess to come of $2o3.83 and a payment to the ^pr^ntatives that this county was the
Guv” she^tid on my entrance. “I have titet I ^«en ««^thing, I ^ to Servia/, board of trustees of Courtenay Bay par- q{ ^ province Md it certainly

everything for the announcement could not tell. He app d, , j 6tared at her in amazement. j sonage of $252.20, leaving a balance of w 0f them. They were starting a
nîTbeST The day after tomor- b« genuinely anxious to get at my opm- „Are yQU a witchv“‘ $1.63. Permission ivas asked and pven J*e° o{ meetingB ^ ^he sole ohject to
row I am giving' a reception here in the re8olved to con" “If it is part of a witch’s work to give . to station James i. Rowley instead of ^ what ^lic would better develop

public enough. so far no more than a man in the ranks. tak7j’ - ;mDetuoiis temner which you I more than twenty years in this'conference save 19 . p nnLtinn
“Is that all you have to say, and the, „j knQW how resoIute you are as a man “IT” ZS Æ ïïè we ! is being transferred to the Bay of Quinte improve it ue can. There is no question 

pleasantest look you can give about l, | i„ the ranks, monsieur, and I have no - , ,h t Alexan^roV is 5my friend.” i conference was unanimously passed. £bat agriculture is not up to the s
You haven’t even your comedy , doubt you will be glad to hear that I am connue to mVetifv me ” ! The Childreu’s Fund report was sub- that >t might be in tins province He
on.” _ . . j going to give you a still further chance “There is no mystère I know that vou I mitted by Rev. Geo. A. Steele, recom- told of the condition of agriculture ,n Can-

“I have senous news- ,T^.er?r w | of proving your Btanchnes8.,, He accom- t to that meeting°to find out the plan , mended that a rebate of $25 be allowed ad.a Pnof appomtmrat
tempt on the way to abdnet Normia and panied the words with a keen, searching { th Had you been a Greek to the Harcourt circuit because of an mission in 1884, since which time _
hand her over to the people in Servm glance> thinly covered by a smile. you “oil “ have contented yolrsdf with alleged error and a rebate of $10 to the had gone ahead very fast but New Bruns-

start, and looked sharply at There wa8 evidently a good deal behind iZ^Ttout butbemghot-headed, you Tabusintac Mission '™k has not kept pace
me. , | , the words. cCZrather to forceTquaSll. You for- No. two submitted by Rev. Geo. Steele, He took hi shearers back to Old Testa-

“How do you know, and what do you «I am very glad, of course, to have t that the memory of an insult can live, recommended no action in the application ment times when Jacob sent his sons to 
know?” she asked. your confidence,” I replied. and revenge be just as sweeping late as of Bro, J. E. King for $200 for extraordi- Egypt to buy wheat and Job had the re-

“I am Provost the spy, I answered, “Let me first say that I am pleased to i soon -pjje reeu]t? You were shut out nary expense incurred by serious illness, putation of owning many oxen, tie called 
with a grim smile. “But I know only the have had this conversation, Monsieur j from‘ the ^heme altogether. It is not ! Receipted account* having been sent to his hearers attention to agriculture in the
bald fact so far. I shall learn more later, provost. I find that others have been ^us that vou will save your prince».” ! the mission rooms, no recommendation days of the Roman Empire and downward
I expect.” misled by the mannerisms you have as- And she threw up her hands and shook! was made concerning Rev. C. W. Hamil- to the present day. He said that Eng-

“Who is in it?” sumed, but I have been confident from her head with a gesture of reproach. j ton on account of lack of information. land up to 150 years ago, could supply lood
“I can’t tell yet.” j the first that they were merely assumed. have a _at capacity for doing the ! A vote of thanks was passed to ex-pre- for her own people until she branched
She smiled confidently. ! I have never yet had an opportunity of wrong thing> j admit* . But do you know aident Rev. James Crisp. out into manufacturing. Our people, for

tihrssr*:T,M"'r,dr'i mut-w****»'»-*But I am glad you have llfl all in regard to the Englishman Per- ..Yo„ require a grtit 'deal of’-helping, ! School and {Extension Funds, repmtert Agriculture requires as much study and
And now let us talk about shore. It was a great deed, monsieur—, mongjPur and j should like to feel more I amounts received from the several districts really more than other branches. Some

tomorrow. I am full of it;” and she went a splendid proof at once of your courage ■ of y<)ur discretion 7han I do. There ! 86 follows: farmers train their bright sons for the pro-
back to that subject and told me her and zeal.” ' , is,, need for somethilig more than mere 1st. John-.............................................. $86.06 fessions and they make farmers out of the
nll„ - ! It was a novel experience to be thank-1 d(iring, and 1; shouldIha^eS to make, a con- Fredericton ........%.............................. 36.40 dull ones. This was wrong because agn-
p Twice again I went to Catarina’s house, ed for having murdered myself, hut dis-j dition » | Woodstock ..................   17.92 culture needed the very best men.
and returned from my third visit in a ! tinctly unwelcome as a preface to an in- \ -, don>t a]waya make a fool of myself,”. Chatham .....................................  21.95 When the present government took
verv imDatient temper. I was disposed, vitation to comjnit another great deed jj murmured, nettled "by her words, dee- Sackville .............................................. 51.36 office they thought something more could
to begrudge even the hours to Grundelhof, of the same character. And that was the admission Jt.had just made. “la ■ St. Stephen ......................................  18.50 be done for the farmers and the commis-
II v mieht hurry on his plans, and I how I read his meaning. Alexandrov to leave Vienna?” | Charlottetown .....................................  33.00 gj0n was here to find out what that eome-
r>aR»ed a tossing restless night. “I don’t wish to be asked Jx) give an- “Will it profit the ^princess for you \o Summerside ................ ........................ 26.30 thing was. As a result of these meetings

Etat the next morning brought me such other proof of the same sort, I said de- turn angry even with me, Monsieur Hot- ----------  and the circulars issued they would try to the fat stock show held in Amherst doe
from Catarina that all my pulses cidedly. head?” The rebuke was conveyed mpre $291.40 evolve an agricultural policy that would not reach, nor will it ever, the farmers o.

throbbing fast: He passed the protest by. in tlie manner than the words. Then. T. ... v-_a remit, satisfy the farmers. western New Brunswick, who are sadl.
' “You have gamed a very beautiful and j a cbange, she added: “Listen, and , . • »<xi4 oq W. W. Hiibbard them read a circular deficient therein. Owing to the distance

-evipnd- Can vou come to me about i exceptional woman for your bride, mon-. j t u6 understand one another. The mat-1 g. ^ as filled out by W. J., Carson of Green traversed, necessitating high freight rates,
T TTZ' tl* XSd^Tof tUba for a*.*. I offer you my wannest congratu- t ^ diffidfif, because —well, because you The church property report »aked per- Riehmond,which was taken up and exhibitors from this section of New

T haveVftlrealv discovered him whom latmns.” are not a Greek. Alexandrov is not really j mission to sell the parsonage at Benton, Brunswick are barred. I would suggest
7 Zk rank oTiîT AIrZdy! Did1 “I am, I trust fully alive to the bar- ]eave Vienna. He is to do the actual ; the funds to be used for another parson- Jq discugeing the quPetion of t.he raising that an exhibit of fat stock be held at
ye . V -, ' baTe courage and tell you j 0ne88’ 8reat- qualities, I murmured. work, so that no chance of suspicion shall j age on another part o River o£ potatoes, it was pointed out that there such points as may be desired, where an

W tmdd %mb th^s’ “And of " yOU. Z°W t Zt fab on the others. This was all arranged to move the parsonage at Vernon River *' • that ‘branch of agriculture, exhibit of ideal specimens of fat stock may
that we would climb the pass. prizes cannot be won in this world with-, from the first. He will tell me every-1 to Vernon Raver Bridge and the parson- ^ ^ ^ peop]e were hampered for be seen and our farmers educated along the "

: «ut creating jealousies and rancor. But i thing> but”-she paused, and looked mean- age on the Murray Harbor circuit to storage room while waiting to get the po- lines of the Amherst fair. In order to en-
T. mpr tnn vnod to be true and in 1 >"ou ,wlU be, ™ore, able to deal ! ingly at me-“but he has bound me by a Murray Harbor. , tatoes to market. There should be no courage the holding of such shows I would
H 7 “^“ anything of the kind. , sacred oath I cannot break not to tell a Rev. G M Young presented the report d]ff between bonusing potato houses suggest that your department make a

a positive ferer of excitement i waitea -which means?” 1 soul.” of the standing committee there being bonusing wheat mills and it was standing offer of a liberal grant to any
for the hour ohe l«d named to come^ i will have a powerful enemy m -Then what the use of—” , no changea since the second reading ■ 80methin might ^ d»ne to society the department deems advisable.
could acapce’y ta ! ' Bar°n X.7 ,EP ’ “Z “lld^ht She at0pped ,me,Wlth a glanee and a lVReV;,M' R\ "rlf,t’ aecretar>’ assist the farmers along that line. Competent judges to be furnished by the
ture at the ‘bo^H "taZstere Z picrcmg black eyes on me and this geeture o{ the hand. *fa«t the next conference would meet at The gtion „f teking gteps to secure department. It is a business maxim We
the curse and bondage of this impostur betrothal will make j “You are brave, monsieur, but you are VIoodstock, N. B„ on the third Wednes- tfae rchasing of vacant farms was next must go to the people.
waa erf Normia’. danger °f *= ca™/k A no on^rtunitv of1 Z qUlck', U “ no WOader IT a^ ’niday ln June' . discussed. Mayor Balmain said that a 2.-An annual government sale of pure
FZ IttnfnrtLmnmZ yOU !° Bee,.that Zre mJil Iron Is He th-a. trouble. You must know this thing, , The ministerial session will open at nine rPal estate man here was advertising such bred stock of all classes contributed by

forgotten for the moment. wreaking his private malice upon us. He ; thp mterests of the princess must be con-,am on Tuesday. President and secre- farmB in England, but it was too early the New Brunswick breeders thereby aid-
PHAPTER XIV could ruin everything served-love demands it. tary and supenntendent of the conference yet to have results. ing our breeders and a more general ad-
CHAPTER X . ^ T have no wish to q >, bhe paused again, and I stared at her are committee on public services and pro- j. c. Strong thought the government vertising of their stock. The policy pre-

The Man we Seek is Julius Dromach. and no intention. si~„ificance m perplexity. . gramme of business in connection with might assist in making known the loca- viously pursued in sending out of the
He mW wrth ZP Zc^ion at the ■ “ yOU we” a, Greek’ ’ with the inference. - tion of such farms to immigrants. country for all government purchases of

I was pacing the room in the condition : He will be: «‘ ^ p jn East, you would hay| seen my meaning. Votes of thanks were passed to the Hon. Mr. Landry said the government auch 8tock ^ agam^t the best interests of
of excitement caused by Catarina’s won- Black H^seto-m ght g ; ,.l d°” ' tAcomtec here soon andiMoDcton and St' John newspapers for would compile a list of vacant farms in our breeders. This proposition is special-
derful news when Prince Lepova was ; henor of your betrothal to tne PanmM, Alexandrov is eommg here_80on, and j ^ report8 and also to the people of the province and endeavor to have them ly «commended.
«ho«-n in. In view of the terms on which »nd ’ quarrel upon you.” he wdl tell me all he kno p | city who billetted the visiting clergymen, eettled upon. 3....Commercial fertilizers. In order to.
we had last parted, I was not a little sur-; 8h°Jdd bVJ term^ you wkh me to kill you 6aid before. I am waiting, I Rev- J- C- Bprrie- m moving a vote of Prof. Adney said he had heard of a retain the very large amount of money
prised to find him conciliatory, and even ; ’ i mademoiselle " I eaiJ when she stopped thanks to the Central Choir, spoke in ap- man m England who would m e t $ , &nnuaHy gent out of the province for
friendly. , ! h‘^one o{ ^ will be safe for a day j ”^,7 t!id vou toene to wait mom Probation of the gowns worn by tne choir. 000 for a farm m New Brunswick if con- Americ’n fertilizerg ,et a smPall grant ol

I had made myself so exceedingly un- ... he liveg after this monsieur,” he sieur__and so you should wait were it not e dldn t 866 a|l colo.r® of the rainbow dirions were satwfactory. , f $50 be given to any society in New Bruns- 
pleasant on jjthe occasion of Normia’s ^ ag he ro’e “An^ I say, both the I for princess. 1 have no patience with in the clothes or hats either in the Monc- Hon. Mr. Landry 8al a informa- wic^ that makes a purchase of at least 
terrupted visit, and had shown myself bar0ness and I rely upon you in the mat- fiHCh dullness ’’ she cried vehemently and ton choir,” Rev. Mr. Beme said. people wishing to uy g 100 tons of provincial manufacture. Such
such an egregiously bumptious braggait bar?,nes5 and **y P almostTngnly Then ce laughed at her The district officials were then elected tion from the western provinces than extend not more than four veare.
to him, that I looked for nothing from And having committed that pleasing , own impeu]06,ty. “If you were a Greek, as follows:-St. John dtotnet: Chairman they could from this province in regard Tfae probable re6ults ^ be an increased
him but hostility. Had the positions been )jttle ^k to me, he went away. I could , or really tterard Provost, you would have President Rev. Samuel Howard; financial to 8“,tab P.. , growing was dis- output of the provincial concerns and ulti-
reversed, I should have telt more inclined nQt restrain a grim sort of smile that I cunning enough to see that 1 should not secretary, Rev. Neil McLughhn, Sunday The Q « qp? , Kx- v8 pcjiijns mately a reduction in price to the farmer,
to offer kicks instead of courtesy should be expected to commit a murder ( have to break my oath and tell you a school secretary, Rev H. D. Marr. eusse y • 'p‘ , ^dnpy and othe«; At present the proi-lncial manufacturer

Bilt he offered a quasi-apology for what Rs tbe price of the hateful farce of this : word—if you were to overhear what Alex- Iredencton district: Chairman, Rev. ■ ‘ : "k « uppn sells as good an article as the best Ameri-
he termed his “intrusion,” and expreesed betrothal to Stephanie. \ androv tells me.” John^ C. Berne ; fiiiancial secretary, Rev. mined in this country owing to can and everything should be done to keep
the desire that I would spare him a few However, I had no time then to think jt was certainly very Greek, and I J- W. McConnell, S. S. secretary, Rev. n V , , ki]lPd bv does was this money at home,
minutes, for the reason that he thought, ab„ut it, as it was close to noon, and I ! laughed. C. K. Hudson. 7 F T fiemndne J ALted
“a little frank interchange of views would, bad to gtart for the interview with Cata- : -It ig good that my cans are quicker Woodstock district: Chairman, Rev. E. discussed by t c strong ' N. F.
be advantageous to us both.” | rIna I should have to find a way to get j than my wits have been in this instance, ’ E. Turner; financial secretary, Rev. Thos. * Munro

I was only too ready to agree. I wished ■ out of the mess with Von Epstein when | ! answered. Peirce; S. S. secretary, Rev. Geo. Ayers. , .. . , jn an
sincerely to get to know something more. the occasion arose. | "You will do it, then?” she asked a Chatham district: Chairman, Rev. A. D. * r' pan hy petition from fifteen resi-
of him. He had impressed me as a reser- j The moment we met, I saw by Cata- ijttie surprised at my readiness, I think. McCnlly; financial secretary, Rev. Rich- Pa™u jn,,i:ce y, tax a„ainat dog«
ved, self-contained man, whose generally rina-6 faœ that she had been suffering »i must learn the plan at any cost,” I ; ard Opie; S. S. secretary, Rev. H. C. ae“‘ ’Al Lind8ay gajj what was needed
unruffled surface covered implacable de-! acutely since the former interview. She : answered. ! Rich. ' for the government to pass a corn-
termination, tireless energy, and indomit- was very pale, and the dark nms round “You must not be seen. If he even, Sackville district: Chairman, Rev. J. T. , ]aw taxing ap dogs in the province 
able will-power. Contemptuously tolerant her eyes spoke of sleepless nights and ; thought that you had been to this house, j Dawson ; financial secretary, Rev. Thos. £ PTOtection to the sheep industry,
of trifling opposition, but hard as chilled searching trouble, but her eyes shone ; or that I had seen you, he would lie to, Hicks; S. S. secretary1, Rev. J. J. Pink- The failure of the dairy business was
steel in the face of antagonism that count ! with the glow of success. ; deceive me in order to lead you astray,, erton. discussed by J F Tilley, who. Mr. Hub !
ed and shrewd enough to distinguish on She was dressed in deep mourning, and ; and we should also lose his help in hnd- j St. Stephen district: Chairman, Rev. G. bard gaid knpw more about dairying
the instant Mween the two. In a word the black costume formed a striking set-, lng Dromaeh. It is he who is doing this! Young; financial secretary, Rev. XVm - „an in the province, also John
i dangerous man. ! ting for the white, regular features. : for us.. I shall place you in the room ; WaBg. S. S. secretary, Rev. XX'. XX’. Ixidge, McDougau t C. Strong, N. F. Phillips

He began by congratulating me upon “You are behind your time, monsieur,, behind this, where I have a means by Charlottetown district: Chairman. Rev. - , otbpr4. Mr. Tilley said it was a
my betrothal to Stephanie, and led me and yet your face is alive with inipati which every word uttered here can be j w H. Harrison ; financial secretary, D. well-known fact that there were less
at first to understand that that was the ence,” she said, as she gave me her hand, overheard.” ! R. Chow-en; S. S. secretary-, F. A. XX'ight- 6tnrk in tbe province today than some
cause of his visit. j “Yrou are a changed man. More Greek simplicity. man. veara ago. The condition of the dairj

“Such an event, considering the im- ; “I am on fire with impatience, and ; ‘ I will not be seen, 1 agreed. Summerside district: Chairman, Rev. business was brought about by the spas-
portant part which Baroness Dolgoroff should have been before my time hut for “Nor must you make a sound to be y gtPei; financial secretary. Rev. Ham- modjc efforts of the farmers themselves
takes in our cause, makes me naturally j a matter of much importance. Tell me your presence One further con niond Johnson ; S. S. secretary, Rev. J. jn not standing by the industry. They
desirous that the relations between you ; all, please. You have succeeded. You , the greatest Whatever you do afterward, R 0pugh abandon a good thing when they think
and myself should be as cordial as pos- j are wonderful.” you must pledge me your wo Rev. S. Johnson, the editor of the they have a better thing. That was the
sible, monsieur.” “Without you I could have done no h- : harm shall come to Alexan • u Wesleyan, was introduced to conference, case last year when they made the mis-

“Permit me to reciprocate that desire, ing. YTou put' the clue in my hands. 1 princess, but not to his har^- and in his opening remarks congratulated take of growing potatoes so extensively,
prince.” had but to ask a question to learn all we J gave her the Pled«f. 1word President Howard on his election. The With the present prices nothing will pay

“Hitherto, we have not been exactly needed.” . 1 i v ij thp nath of Methodist., said Mr. Johnson, is the most the farmer better than dairying. Tho j
successful, perhaps, in understanding one “Tell me, I repeated impatiently. where I should hesitate ■ poorly reported of any church in the farmers of Kings county at times this
another," he continued, with a bland and “The man who killed Gerard is a another. There is ta^ one thing more ‘provmvns. eummer were getting 33 cents a pound for,
frank smile. “But we are both men of Greek, named Julius Dromach a man you sbould klJ.,h, , ■ rPVPngjnK' New Brunswick papers devote more at- butter fat. It is hard to convince thZ
the world, and, I trust, sufficiently inter- who has pestered me with his ’ove. His pr,pp fnr ^’^^become ffis wife” ? *j ten tion, he said, to church matters than farmer that dairying is his best friaji |
ested mutually in the advancement of motive was, without doubt, jealousy. Gerard. lt Nova Scotia papers, and even in this and so long as he thinks he can nfikel
our cause to forget that there has been ; He has more than once threatened to ki 1 1 had long r- «I province, outside of St. John and Monc- more money in other things, dairymgAdJT , , t
any roughness. Frankly, I regret if on him, even in m> presence. ^ _ life of content and hap- ton, the churches are very poorly report- languish. The speaker was inter^fS ;
any occasion I may have given you cause How did you find it out. . 1 'vlsh ., ! •. P rd (yn pvince Edward Island, so far as financially and in other ways in the dairy j j v§
to forget that there has been any rough- “The weapon was his, monsieur. It is pmese, mademoiselle, I . , -Pwspaper« are concerned vou might industry and he was at all times willing I r Boot I'c trfz
ness Frankly, I regret if on any occas- in TZ ^ 1,“^ a^r^he'1 testent “Î^ÎThe revenged and that for me think there were no Methodist churches to assist the commission or the farmers ; J [ gA^S^Èl’v’^.e^vem^v.rt:ZJ "fay Œ or “manner. °\x°li ^owed^to^exa^rov he recognized will mean content. *1 ask no more. Will at all He urged that some improvement ta general by any suggestions he could, |i
you accept that?” And he held out his i4' tri^dnto,buyITtn“h S ^SheTeï me into tbe room adjoining, Vv. S.” K^eoistiV' veteran Halifax Mr. Munroe-Has it not hurt the, w. F. tQUNllfjfpJSSWcaZth tL SprlngfialjJIm
ha“Certemly!” ^“Teidily, “if you ^^en au A IZe ToAo .sZ A him a^ pulîin,” a L.ll - panel out If the clergyman, also addressed conference. creamery business by farmers purchasing ^ x,..u. axxx. aora. co.

will accept my apologies for a manner 
which, I am aware, must have been in
tolerably provoking. I have to play many 

; parts, prince, and at times make serious 
i blunders.”
I He waved his hand as if to dismiss the

COMMISSION BEGINS 
AGRICULTURAL INQUIRYTHE MAN WHO WAS DEAD |

BY ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT \t

JAuthor of 'In the Cense of Freedom," "When I Wes Cur,' Eta

Carleton County Farmers and Breeders Make 
Many Suggestions

Would Have Sales of Pure*bred Stock of Local Men Con
ducted Under Government Auspices—Bonuses Might Be 
Given to Aid Potato Storage and Purchase of Fertilizers 
—Dr. Landry Outlines What His Department Proposes.

too urgent for him to sit idle for a weekCHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.)

METHODIST CONFERENCE 
FINISHES ITS BUSINESS

This produced the effect I desired. It 
divided them. Vosbach was for hearing 
all I had to say, and Thalberg was with 
him. They were after money, but Grund
elhof and his friend had been frightened 
by my threat.

“He’s only lying to save hie skin,” he 
said excitedly.

A hot altercation followed between the 
four in which Grundelhof used my threat 

proof of treachery, and declared that 
none of them were safe while I lived.

XX’hile it proceeded I was gauging » my 
chances and measuring the two men and 
making my plan. I knew that he would 
bear doivn the others’ opposition and car
ry his will, and when he appeared to be 
on the point of succeeding, I pushed my 
chair back.

“I’ll go and fetch the money,” I said. 
“You won’t leave the room, Provost, 

declared Grundelhof. “Baumstein!” And 
at this the latter went to the .door to 
stop my going.

It was a mistaken tactic on their part, 
because it left me at liberty to deal with 
their attack singly. But Grundelhof 
still of the opinion that he could tackle 
me alone, as he had thrashed me before, 
and this confidence was probably the rea
son why he did not draw a weapon.

He saved his life by that forbearance. 
My hand was on my revolver in my pock
et, and had he drawn, I should have shot 
him without showing my pistol.

As it was, he answered very curtly 
a last protest from Vosbach against any 
violence, and pushing him aside roughly 
let out an oath, and came at me.

I met him with a blow from my fist in 
the face, and sent him staggering back 
against Thalberg. In a moment the scene 
was one of lively confusion.

Baumstein, who w-as by the door and 
behind me, fired, but in the confusion 
missed his aim; and before he could fire 
again I flung a heavy chair at him, and, 
while he was dodging it, I rushed on him 
and tore the revolver out of his hand. 
He was a much smaller man than I, and 
I flung him away into a corner just as 
Grundelhof had recovered himself and 
was feeling fbr his weapon.

“You won’t draw that, Grundelhof,’ I 
called, covering him with Baumstein’s 
weapon. “I shall fire if you try to.”

His reply was to whip it out. But be
fore he could level it, a bullet from my 
pistol broke his arm. He cursed me vol
ubly as I rushed forward and kicked the 
revolver out of reach, where he was striv
ing to pick it up with his left hand.

“He musn’t go, Baumstein,” he called; 
end the latter, having plenty of pluck, 
and being desperately afraid that I should 
use my liberty to tell what I knew about 
them, came at me again like a vicious ter
rier. But he was unarmed. So I let 
him come close up, and then caught him 
by the throat and hurled him back against 
Grundelhof, who now held an ugly-look- 
ing kflife in his left hand.

Then I picked up the other revolver 
and put my back to the wall. I had no 
longer anything to fear from the pair, 
and, as Vosbach and Thalberg showed no 
inclination to take a hand in the struggle, 
the.danger was practically 

“Don’t try any more tricks with me, 1 
. said. “I can use these things better than 

either of you. Put that knife down, 
Grundelhof, unless you want _ another 
proof that I can shoot straight.”

He hesitated, and scowled at me threat
eningly. I leveled my weapon, and with 
a curse he threw the knife away.

“I reckon you’re in no sort of mood to 
talk more about this business tonight. 
But if you mean to go on with it, and 
will go straight with me. I’ll do my part 
still. You can decide that with Vosbach 
here, and he can let me know. If you 
do go straight, you two, your secret is 
safe with me.”

With that I left. I had accomplished 
one thing—I had made them understand 
that it was not safe to try violent meth
ods. But I had failed in my principal ob
ject; for I had not learned anything of 
their plans in regard to Normia. I had 
frightened them both by showing that I 
knçw them, but that was a very doubt
ful advantage.

It was possible that the hint I had 
thrown out on leaving might bear fruit, 
and I waited for Voebach’e visit with 
eome impatience.

It was nearly midnight when he ar
rived.

“I’m glad you beat them, Provost, but 
you’ll have to look out* They’ll have your 
life, I believe, if they can.”

“What have you eettled? Anything? 
You’ve been a long time.”

“We had to wait while Aroheim was 
«eut for, and then while he dressed Grun- 
delhof’s arm. It’e a nasty smash. I say 

quick. I’d no idea you could

tim,e.
I

Moncton, June 23—The Methodist Con-

as a Rev.

Woodstock, N.B., June 23—The New, eo largely individual cream separators? 
agricultural commissioners, Hon. D. V. j Mr. Tilley—Yes, it has. There is no

individual dairying but all the same there 
is less stock kept. The Maritime Cream
ery Company could only get a couple of 
hunîirèd thousand pounds of butter in 
the upper provinces last year, 
county is larger than Denmark, which 
manufactures millions of pounds of but 
ter as against the smaller amount pro* 
duced here.

H. P. Timmerman then addressed the 
gathering assuring those present that the 
C. P. R. was interested in the work of 
the commission and was anxious to get 
the produce of the farm into outside 
markets as quickly and cheaply as pos
sible.

Discussing the question of apple grow
ing, C. L. Smith said the trouble was to 
get an apple tree that will stand the 
rigor of our climate. If the commission, 
could find such a tree it would be a boon 
to our farmers. The New Brunswick 

i Fameuse and Crimson Beauty apples 
answered the purpose better than othe£ 
apples. The factory of A. W. Hay for 
canning apples was a great help to farm-

in Woodstock today for the.were

This

I

I
was

t

ere.
N. F. Phillips said the Wealthy apples 

were not a success in this climate. He 
had an orchard that took care of itself 
and other orchards were no better. We 
<o not spray and do not cultivate conse- 
luently we cannot look for good results.

The New Brunswick and Fameuse were 
the successful apples here.

Tappan Adney said the orchards were 
not taken proper care of. We do not 
pick or market at the proper time. The 
Sharp orchard in Woodstock was the 
largest orchard in the world, having 18,« 
000 trees. The orchard at the present 
time was not in control of the Sharp es
tate. Under the late Frank Sharp it was 
in perfect condition, one part of it hav
ing been drained at a cost of $2,000. Sec
tions of it are now dying under the prun
ing knife. The orchard is not having 
a fair show and had not been sprayed 
since 1902. The soil is sour and needs more 
potash. When Mr. Sharp commenced, ap
ple growing was unknown in the province. 
He proved that this county was peculiarly 
well adapted for raising fruit and in hi# 
day New Brunswick apples won the chief 
prizes at fairs in competition against the 
United States.

There was a fairly large attendance at 
the evening meetings.

J. P. McPeake, of the agricultural de
partment is acting as stenographer for the 
commission.

The questions discussed were labor, im 
provement of stock, agricultural societies, 
institute meetings, exhibits, markets and 
transportation.

N. F. Phillips, the Shorthorn breeder of 
Lower Brighton made the following recom
mendations in reference to the live stock 
industry.

1.—Large sums of money are annually 
sent out of the province for importatior 
of beef which we believe can be profitably 
produced here. I am convinced, from ob 
servation, that the educational features of
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you were 
shoot like that.”

“Never mind my shooting. Did you de
cide anything?”

He laughed.
‘'They’re afraid to go on without you 

now. I believe they had. some plan of 
their own, but you’ve knocked that out 
of them. We are to meet again in a 
week—to give him a chance to get his 
arm right—and then decide.”

“A week? Why, the thing could be 
done and over long before that! Were 
they fooling you, do you think?” 
suspicious.

“Oh no. You’ve stopped all that right 
enough. But what do you think Baum
stein let out about what they think of 
you now?”

“Well?”
“They think the dragoness has got round 

you, and that you and she mean to do the 
thing withoue them. They declare that 
the money is giving out, for all the 
Black House business; that Lepova has 
found all he can, and Von Epstein dried 
up; and that she wants money badly.”

“Moonshine, man. Why the money I 
brought from Belgrade would be a big 
fortune for you or me!”

“Baumstein has a knack of getting to 
know tilings.”

“Well, go far as I am concerned, it’s a 
fairy-tale ; and all the rest is rubbish. 
Why, for the baroness to do such a thing 

Id mean the end of the whole plot,

I was

ANOTHER MONTREAL 
!EAT IN RECOUNT

Montreal, June 23.—The recount in St. 
Ann's division, Montreal, ended today 
with the return of Tansey, Conservative, 
by three votes.

On polling day, June 8, Walsh, Liberal, 
had eight majority. Several polls were 
thrown out owing to bungling by the dep
uty returning officers.

The change will give the Oppoa^Ton 
seventeen seats in the Quebec legisyFure.

iCa/t qA Out
ASPA^Nvor m
T»nuGfifurbut 9.

wou 
man!”

“I wish you could have heard Baum
stein.”

“Well, then, there is nothing for it but 
to wait the week,” I said.

“I am to tell Alexandrov that he had 
better go away for that time,
That shows they are in earnest.”

Ibis reference to the mysterious Alex
androv piqued me, but I would not risk 
putting a question about him. It was 
probable that I ought to know him well, 
and Voebach was getting to be too use
ful for me to take a chance of scaring him 
and restarting his suspicions.

“It does look all right," I agreed lightly. 
“We’ll see what happens.”

I did not tell him my suspicions about 
the news he had brought. I did not be
lieve for a moment that Grundelhof was 
the man to postpone the venture, merely 
because he had a damaged hand. His in
structions from Belgrade were likely to be 
of the most peremptory character, much

at least.<
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M
house was now paying the penalty for 
the government’s negligence. The Land 
Bill of 103 clauses had not come up for 
the secenfl reading till the house was well 
on in its seventh month. The house nad 
not been idle, replied the premier, but 
progress had been blocked.

After the anti-tobacco for minors bill 
had been read a third time without dis
cussion Mr. Fielding moved the second 
reading of his act to extend the lead 
bounties till 1913.

The bill provisions of which have been 
explained was given a second reading, put 
through committee and stands for a final 

The house went into supply at

SIMM M PUGSLEY AND FOWLER
EH THE MORMONS

PUP

SOLDIER BOYS ARRIVE IN
FORCE AT SUSSEX CAMP

WANTED

nr/ANTBD—Second class teacher for school 
ft district No. 7, parish of Perth, Victoria 
county, to commence teaching the first of 

3Xt term; poor district. Apply to H. Boone, 
"retary to Trustees, Victoria county, N. B., 
ting salary. H. Boone. Secretary to Trus- 

-*s, Rowena, Victoria County, N. B.
362-67-1

IN ANOTHER TILT
r

Everything in Readiness for Annual Drill Today—Special 
Instruction to Be Given in Use of Ross Rifle—Precautions

IX7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
Vi for school district No. 8, parishes of Sus
sex and Hammond; district rated poor; Pro
testant community. Apply, stating salary, 
to Wm. H. McFarland, Secretary to lru«- 
tees, Markhamville, N. B. 360-7-1-sw

t. John Wharves the Subject for Lively Cross-
Firing

Member for Kings Wants Government to 
Cost of Building as They Do at Other Places, and Min
ister Promises to Do So, But He Will Not Be Hurried— 
Partial Compromise on Election Bill.

New Brunswicker Home on a 
Visit After Long Time in 

Salt Lake City
stage.
12.30.

»YX7ÀIRIW-.m+mmA
V V for Holderv^U^y^

once,
retMwr*To Trustees, 
Cmmty, N. B. ILS LAID BNstfield. K Bear the Wholesalary, to HJ L. --- ,

Holder* il le P. O., King e 
344-6-20-sw

Halifax, and formerly of Fredericton, ar
rived today to take the position of brig
ade major of the 12th Infantry.

Sgt. J. W. Kennedy, «2nd Regiment has 
been added to the staff as brigade clerk 
in the place of Sgt. A. L. Walton, ap
pointed P. 0. orderly, 

captain J. E. Mills, R.C.A., has been 
in camp will he well up to the | added to the staff as gunnery* instructor. 

_ "aids ! average number, 2,8-19. Four regiments i Lieut.-Col. J. XV. Bridges, B.A.M.C., of
hesay dur- ’■ o( infantry are encamped on the ridge ! Fredericton, has been appointed speciaJ

#d.7aT^leeitieLjs.rining the highest point of the military J App,y ' ' H.IIWa, three field batteries on the
6-iî-sw-e lower ground between the ridge and the

,--------------- ------------ - river: detachment of regulars from II
XTANTED-Firit or *ond class male „f the R. C. H, Fredericton,
akeeYork do N B FwrtÜtS? commmi- and the fill, Haw. are encamped about 

,y. ’Apply to G. L. Gould, stating salary. thc sheds to the right of the approach to 
Address Forest City. York Co., N. B.

;n8-G-tt-sw

fromSussex, Juno 23.—Night closed down on
HOOK WANTED—A llrst"class plain cook. » scene of animation at Camp Sussex this 
v-J no washing, good wages. Apply by let- evening and ai! is in readiness lor the 
ter or In person. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong,
Rothesay, King’s Co., N. B.

348-tf-sw

After twenty-one years away 
home, seventeen of which have been «pen* 

citizen of Salt Lake City, W. S. Far
ris of White’s Cove, Queens county, a 
second cousin of Hon. L. P. Farris, will 
be a passenger on tiro steamer May Queen 
this morning on a visit to his old home 
on the shores of Grand lake. Mr. 1 arris 
arrived here a few days ago from Salt 
Lake City accompanied by George A. 
Smith of Harvey, York county, (X. B.), 
who also has made bis home in the Utah 

Both have prospered there.
While in St. John Mr. Farris has been 
visiting his brother, Randolph Farm.
Some mont lie ago Mr. Farris expressed 
his intention of coming home for a visit 
and Mr. Smith made up his mind to ac-

^kLtliis evening the 74th regiment! patients, suffering from some minor ail- company- him eo they journeyed together,
narauedami a bridge guard and picket ! meDts, passed the night in temporary ieisureiy enjoying the eights of the cities

----------„ ... were drilled for duty The 73rd band :-uarterg The acetylene gas generator has , , .,7 ,uey pœeed. They have
T"prowesIîoniï<,«i-,t fleïtes warned Immsi!- under the direction of Bandmaster Me- beca installed and four tents are supplied 8 and murn
yalT. galaxies H6 to <50 per month. Writs. T,ean, played selections in front of the witlt lights. Dental Surgeon Magee was been away s n
Bimontee Teachexs' Agency. Bcmonwn, Alta offiç£,m mees. The 74th regiment will busily occupied in filling a refractory tooth together about five oi- six weeks from

take their turn tomorrow. _ )ast evening. Some medicines had also
TtzTBN WANTED—In every locality tn Can- Major O. W. Wetmore of the 74th, was bcen banded out from the dispensary 
iVLada to advertise our goods tack up show- th@ officer of tbe day and Major F. Mot- te ,
small ad?wthln^mauêr.^Commi^imi or sal-1 rison is the next named for duty. Capti During camp, provincial officers of the 
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 day, i H. Carvell lioF been assigned to the duty provinojax infantry will be examined m

• Steady work the y^ rouud; entlrely ^ , of quartermaster. drjll ^ administration and Col. White,9£sr i Jtss-zzrz sz m ststt l. sta. s £
thereon; stock, farm machinery. Phtsery. ; N. Otty, of the 8th Hussars, Lapt. . A number of appointments by the mili-
hennery, land and buildings in good order., ^ Harris, of No. 8 Field corps and H. council has been announced. Evan 
Apply to Mr,. Blacks It. Stiver Falls. | y McLeod of the 71st. Evansh» be^ made sub-district intelli

gence officer with rank o£ provisional 
lieutenant; Lieut. F. H. Elliott o# the 
62nd has been promoted to the rank of 
captain, vice H. Perley promoted; Lieut, 
and Adjt. J. R. Miller has also received 
the rank of captain in the 62nd; Lieut. S.
S. Skinner, medical officer of the 3rd R.C.
A., has been raieed to captain’s rank.

The following lieutenants have been con
firmed in rank: H. E. Figsbv, Signalling 
Corps; C. R. Mereereau, H. Attridge,
73rd Regiment; H. F. Woodbridge, 71st 
Regiment.

Tomorrow musketry drill is on the pro
gramme. Four companies of the 67th who 
received preliminary instruction today will 
open At the ranges in the morning, the 
right half will take the afternoon. Four 

panics of the 71st will parade without 
rifles in front of the musketry marquee to 
receive instructions in the use of the Ross 
rifle. The other half if the yegiment will 
go to the ranges at l.uv in the afternoon.
The 73rd will spend the afternoon at the 
musketry instruction marquee.

beginning' of the actual drill tomorrow. 
Though" tile marching lists have not yet 

de up it is expected that the OF fi, T, PACIFICd experienced ! been 
r maid. Appl

NTED—A capable an 
euaemaitl, also a pallor 

s. oxperiAcestating fete# 
during the flrs 
wanted for counts 
Ing August 
residence 3i 
Roberts^^

Mr. McLennan explained this by saying 
that everybody in Inverness was named

Ottawa, June 23.—The bulk of the 
morning sitting of the commons 
eupied by Hon. Frank Oliver in explain
ing the provisions of his bill to consoli
date the lands act.

The chief point of difference between 
this year's bill and that presented last 

he said, is that while under the

Moncton, June 24 (Special).—The rail! 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ltav, 
entered Moncton, and the transcontinen
tal connecting the provinces by the At
lantic, with the Pacific coast is no long
er a matter of the future but a present

sanitary officer duntig camp.
Major McNally has been named as sta

tion physician at Fredericton in the ab
sence at Dr. Bridges.

Thc standing medical board are Major 
W. J. Weaver, No. S Field Ambulance; 
Captain E. O. Steeveg, 19th Field Battery, 

i the grounds. No. 7 Army Service Corps and S. F, A. Wainwright. 71st Regiment.
! from St. John and the hospital staff tents j The quarters of No. S Field Ambulance 

spfithe spread of canvas which will Corps consisting of three hospital tents, 
nearly 3,090 men during the next an operating tent, a dental tent and lec

ture tent, will be in shape today and two
minor ail-

waa oc-
McDonald.

Mr. Clements (Kent), declared that 
many wharves on the Thames River had 
to be constantly patched, the workman
ship being of an inferior character.

Tbe contractor for the Pugwash wharf 
was shown to be a customs officer.

Mr. Fowler declared the government 
discriminated against New Brunswick in 
the matter of wharf building. In some 
places the government built wharves on 
inland streams, but for the wharves on 
the St. John River the province was 
compelled to pay half the cost. This was 
harah treatment and for years he had 
protested against it without effect. Now 
that there was a minister of public works 
from New Brunswick, Mr. Fowler hoped 
he would treat the province fairly.

Dr. Black (Hants), declared that the 
St. John River could not be navigated 
from the ocean. .... - ,

“Tbe minister knows, said Mr. Fowl
er, “that if I should characterize the 
statement in fitting language, I would be 
called to order.” .

“Absolutely without foundation, as
sented Mr. Pugsley.

Later on Mr. Pugsley declared that he 
favored construction of wharves on the 
St. John River and its tributaries. Some 
years ago he was one of a deputation 
that waited on Mr. Foster who took the 
ground that it was not part of the duty 
of the government to construct these 
wharves. Mr. Foster had consented to 
pay one-half the cost in a few instances. 
Mr. Blair continued that policy, and dur
ing the past two years the federal gov
ernment had constructed two or three 
wharves on the St. John River at its own 
expense. He hoped to be able to place 
in supplementary estimates an amount to 
give much needed accommodation on the 
river.

Mr. Fowler hoped that since the minis
ter had admitted that the St. John Riv
er was entitled to wharves he would 
recognize that there was only one thing 
to do, namely to repay New Brunswick 
the money taken from it unjustly.

Mr. Pugsley would not say as to that, 
as it was a difficult matter to draw the 
line between federal and provincial wat
ers. The federal government, even if it 
did its full duty, could not hope to con 
struct all the wharves required. He j 
would consider any claim for a refund, 
but the provincial authorities had not 
yet put one in. . . .

Mr. Fowler expressed disappointment 
at this statement and thought the minis
ter was cutting a poor figure.

Tbe minister retorted that lie did not 
propose to take advantage of his position 
as a minister to give his province all the 
wharves required in one year, but he was 
going to give them reasonable accommoda
tion,” and while I am minister I am 
going to give the people along the St. 
John River more accommodation than 
they have been getting.”

“Who would expect him to build all 
the wharves they need in one year?” 
asked Mr. Fowler.

“I may tell my hon. friend, replied 
the minister “that he is not assisting the 
people of New Brunswick in this way.”

This observation, in the eyes of Mr. 
Fowler, could nol.v mean one thing, that 
because he had the temerity to criticise 
this “heaven-inspired minister of public 
works, the province of New Brunswick 
was to suffer.” There would be no 
wharves if Fowler dared to criticize.

"He tries to muzzle me,” cried Mr. 
Fowler with fine scorn.

“That’s impossible," 
government members.

“Yes, that’s impossible. When I feel 
the necessity of speech, I give utterance.”

Mr. Fowler promised to convey the 
speech of the minister to the people of 
New Brunswick. Surely the minister 
would regret the threat. The lash he pro
poses to apply, because he (Fowler) hap
pened to be a little obstreperous. Lot 
me sav,” continued Mr. Fowler, that if 
he carries out his threat 1 think New 
Brunswick will have to do without 

because I think they wont do

capital.

realization. Quietly, without ostentation, 
the rails of tbe new cross continent rail- 

into Moncton to-day and
year,
provisions of last session's measure, home
steaders could take up preemptions any
where within the three prairie provinces. 
Under this year’s bill, such a privilege 
will he confined to what is known as the 
“dry area," between Moose Jaw and 
Calgary. ,

The bill also, he explained, cancels the 
proposal which has been on the statute 
books since 1882 for the granting of 6,- 
600,000 acres of land towards the con
struction of a railway from the Saskatch
ewan to Hudson Bay. Instead, the sums 
received from the sale of pre-emptions in 
the dry area, amounting to about 28,000,- 
QQ0 acres, at $3 an acre, will be set aside 
to be expended as an aid to the construc
tion of the railway to Hudson Bay.

Continuing his remarks all the after
noon sitting, Mr. Oliver estimated that 

neEfi the Hudson Bay railway would be about
Mr. Farris said he was surprised to find 600^ miles^ long a^wouti 

prices of groceries, dry goods, boots and ^ per acre would provide the total 
shoes and other staple articles higher here coat upon this estimate. If half of the

agreeably impressed with the St. John the total c08t 0f tbe railway would
streets and says there is a striking com- ^ onjy $15,000,000. The money received 
parison between them and those of his £rom t*he saie „f pre-emptions, however, 
adopted home. There the streets arc would go in the meantime, to the credit 
paved in the entire business portion and "^^^^XT^ontende^^hlt This 

they are kept scrupulously clean. waa carrying out the policy of reserving
Salt Lake City, he said, has now 100.000 the land for the actual settler and at the 

to 110,000 population and is growing same tjme waa an improvement on the 
rapidly. At present buildings to cost prjncjpie of making land grants direct to 
$20,000,000 are under construction. In five rai|waya.
years Mr. Farris believes there will be a jjr * jjorden observed that Mr. Oliver 
population of 200,000. The city is 4,800 bad certainly shown wonderful versatil- 
feet above sea level, tbe air is excellent jt jn the matter of this proposed legis- 
and there is no chance for consumption iatjon. Last year he had stoutly defend- 
there. The city depends chiefly on mining ed tbe b;n tben introduced and now lie 
and farming and is the trade centre for ba(] made an equally forcible defence of 
Utah; Nevada and Wyoming. There is a a mea6ure whicb was altogether different, 
fine street car service. Oliver seemed to confuse Mr. Foster

As to the Mormons, Mr. Farris says witb Mr Qreenway, for it was thc latter
who last session savagely attacked the 
proposed bill and expressed tbe hope that 
it would not pass.

Mr. Borden expressed his satisfaction 
at Mr. Oliver’s subsequent explanation of 
the Hudson Bar railroad scheme. At the 
outset of the speech the minister had in
dicated that the railway was to be built 
out of a fund to be created by sales of 
land in the district set apart by the bill. 
Ir his later remarks, however, the minis
ter stated plainly that the railway was to 
be built even if not a dollars worth of 
land was sold.

To this, Mr. Oliver nodded assent, 
whereupon Mr. Borden remarked there 
did not seem to be much practical use 
therefore in assisting two projects so re
motely related to each other.

Mr. Borden promised that the opposi
tion would give the measure fair consid
eration and trusted their suggestions 
would be received by the government in 
the same spirit. ,

Col. Sam Hughes expressed regret that 
the government was proposing to dispose 
of all the land in the North West with
out making any provision for South 
African veterans. He also suggested that 
a map be posted up in every land office 
showing all the quarter sections taken up 

* of the home-

class female

311-6-24-sw
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LTED—A second way were run 
now stretch within a few hundreds yard* 
of the 1. C. R. depot. Several eurveye 
had recently been made by the G. T. P. 
engineers, but no one except the railway 
contractors knew exactly where the new 
line was to be located. In a single day 
rails were laid and now the steam shovel 
haa been installed and is rapidly cutting 
the grade, while a “donkey” locomotive 
and a string of cars is engaged carrying 
away earth to fill a near by hollow. The 
rails run almost up to the Intercolonial 
track and .from there it will parallel the 
I. C. R. to the depot. Work on this di
vision of the Transcontinental is going 
ahead rapidly. Close by the place were a 
the steam shovel of the railway contrac
tors is tearing up tbe ground in readiness 
for the permanent rails of the Trans
continental, work on I. C. R. new shops 
is rapidly going forward and the Maritime 
Provinces today probably present no bus
ier locality than the west end of the 
city of Moncton, where two great under
takings, giving employment between them 
to over one thousand men, are being 
rushed forward. In addition to hundreds 
of men employed on the building the rail- 
•way has a large crew at work levelling 
the ground in readiness for the new yards 
and opening up new streets. It is S . 
scene of tremendous activity.

eâ< cover 
two weeks.ars, for ten 

let rated m 
ee Uj^üW#t7 
i^TTn. B.

Secretarl, Tenuant

now.
Speaking to a Telegraph reporter yes

terday, Mr. Farris said that before going 
to Salt Lake City he spent three years 
in Denver. In Salt Lake City he has 
established himself in the tea,, coffee and 

i flavoring extract business, is a manufac- 
and is also interested in mining.turer

Mr. Smith is engaged in tbe transfer busi-

rXTANTED—By toe I5tb of May. a girl for: An announcement of am important 
VV general bourework. Apply to Mrs. John change among the higliest officers in the 
H. Thomson. 187 Duke street. w^r , Fcndce wa8 made yesterday, when it was

uitwl for the Province Of New Brunswicr . du Domnine> of Halifax, has bcen
S A^ûultüre 7p„ixe Noow. promoted to the rank of brigade major

Eea.ce oow starting. T.l'ieral terms. : in the 13th.
-Wit. Pennenenl «tînattoe. Stone * ™- g ial attenti0n is to be paid, to the 

tin»**. Toronto. 0=-=no. iDgt‘rUotion of the militia in the use of

Ambitious young men foi the new Rose rifle. After preliminary 
rxiliuiuuuo Jvv1 o instruction tomorrow with the use of the

large Insurance Company as ; ^.targets and other devices, the 67th
Pynerience not neces- and list regiments will be taken to the 

SgentS. exper .range and put to work at long distance
sary. Men of character,energy :
and push can make big mens,,:.»• i—■ CX.” i$
and position. A lew gOOO are Jieesre. Gimblet, Slade, Eggleston and
.«mi™ rilctrlrts nnen for the : Rennie. Three members of the Royal country districts open iui ij, Canadian DragoonSj from St. Johns,
right parties. Address at one- (QUe.j| will assist in cavalry instruction. 
“IFPNT 11 P O Box 13. St. Tile officers of the 8th Hussars report 

rvv-JG'1 1 ’ * ’ well filled ranks. It was found neces-John, N. B. Eary to refuse applications, ao great was
the rush for enlistment.

Special precautions will be taken to 
! prevent an attack of smallpox during 

Each morning at 6.30 o’clock all 
who have their homes in the in-

SUMMER TOURISTS ON 
THE KENNEBECMSIScom

The summer tourist business upon this 
Kennebecasis is beginning to show signs 
of improvement. There are plenty of peo
ple looking for vacant houses at this late 
date and there are none to be had. Hoteis 

and it is learned with regret

they are good citizens. Plural marriage, 
he says, is no longer practiced, or if any 
case is found and proven it means peni
tentiary. The Gentiles have been in con
trol of the city for some years and lately 
a party known as the American party has 
captured all the appointments and is in 
control.

TUPPER’S FAREWELL 
TO POLITICS FULL 

OF HOPE FOR PET ST, JOHN SHRINERS
ATTREDERICTON

FOR SALE are scarce
that The Willows will not be open this 

Still those who like this drive need
T.-VNGINE FOR SALE-75 H.P. Peerless.! 
ili compound, self-oiling, In perfect ccndi- ;

To., Ltd., at. John, N. B. 410-S-o-sw

camp.
year.
not stay away because of that, for a short 
distance from The Willows is the cummer 
hotel of James II. Flewelling, where ac
commodation may be had. The hotel at 
Ulifton is not yet completed, but there arc 
plenty of places for boarding.

Hillhurst House at Fair Vale—just above 
Rothesay—is open, and this week James 
V. Russell and his family will arrive for

men
j fected districts in Albert, Westmoreland 

and Gloucester counties will be marched 
to the tent of the administrative health 
officer and be subjected to a thorough ex
amination. The hospital tents are in 
readiness though no patients have as yet 

orse, appeared.
write The special trains with the militiamen 

field, Me. on „ board were arriving at all hours to
day and the streets have been thronged 
with soldiers wearing the king’s uniform.
The schools have been about deserted as 
the children have either been admiring 
the soldiers or have been called upon to 

i.R LfTNTtJO- SCHOOL help in the work and business rush which
__ MTrsora >■ transforms, in a day, this quiet town in-

FOR HUBS113/ aaWistling and warlike camp. As a x- c t oa__si, n H Tun-
The Rhode Island HospjjEoC^ a 3-year. IujJ^e 80idierg were orderly. While Halifax, !N. S., June 24-Sir C. H. lup

course ot training In care*t phtiets in Medl-j^ij^ were gome isolated cases of drunk- per haa addressed the following letter to
stetrkgf andjPBDeclal about the grounds this evening, the eiect0rs of Pictou:
MlenM treat* i»l907. avm the majority of the men were content to 4<aanf1pmpn _It ifi w;tu unfeigned re- T. , . 4 x. n Tl1_ 0Q An.
mly conslwredTfer claj^s jje yiy in the tenta recuperating from “ ’ , hredencton, N. B., June 23- T

amjrOct., lfrand JW»ry| their jommey or spend the evening in gret I have, for pcrsoual reasons, to ten- cjent 0rder of Mystic Shrmers of bt. John
lnt*ance md money allowan^sufll-1 questionable amusement. Two base der my resignation as a candidate at the held a meeting in Masonic Hall here this

nAsonaj^xpensea are sj#n. For I games proved an attraction for a next general election for the county of evening and initiated nineteen candidates.
I and circula^ address i ],jrge mimber and there were also some Pictou. In fact, I find it is absolutely im- At the conclusion of the ceremony refresh-
ra. Rhode Hospital, j boxin„ giov-e contests. possible to take any part in the next ments were served and a pleasant hour

i The soldiers promise to be well enter- campaign. Without at present entenng ■ was spent in social intercourse. The visit-
-------------- tained during their visit to the town. ;nto particular reasons which render this ing party included Charlee A Everett, VV. ^

On Thursday evening a recital will be course imperative, I wish it to be dis- B. Wallace, Dr. G. A. Hethenngton, Dr. wbo|e_
given under the direction of J. A. Kelly, tinetly understood that my retirement is L. A. McAlpine, F. A. Jones, and A. Me- y 3Q progress was reported on the
of St. John, and it promises to be the not due to any lack of confidence in my Nichol. 3 bill and the house went into committee of
musical event of the season. A garden ]eader> Mr. Borden, bis policy or in its It is expected that upwards of 300 teach- aupplv on the estimates for harbors and
party on Dr. McAllister’s grounds is an- auCcess in the campaign On the contrary, ere will attend the institute meeting which rivere* jn N0va Scotia,
nounced for Friday and on Wednesday, j confidently believe that the Conserva- opens here Thursday morning. ylr Crocket took the opportunity of
July 1. Father McDermott’s annual pic- tives win triumph throughout Canada. Of The residence of Deputy Receiver reminding Mr. Pugsley of tbe promises 
nic'will be held. this I have not the slightest doubt, and General Geo. N. Babbitt was the he made during the provincial campaign
' Sussex, N. B., June 24.—Camp Sussex favorabie indications, happily, increase scene of a happy event this after- that the federal government would pay
now presents a complete appearance and daj] noon when his daughter, Margaret, for wbaI.ves on the St. John river,

thé I the customary programme of drill is well ,.,n rctjring from pubuc life I can as- one of the city's most popular young Mr. Pugsley did not recall these prom-
: reaped, have under way. Muster roll throughout the gure ' tbat j fuHy realize the disap- ladies was joined in matrimony to iae6 unty bja recollection was refreshed
m admlnls- : dav ;n the different corps, company drill Domtmpnt Qf my tr„e and tried friends, Allan K. Grimmer, city engineer of Fred- bv reference to the reports of his speech-
lâtetbDavment i f°r eomt‘- and fecial musketry instruct- were ready to weicomt me back to ericton formerly of St. Andrews. Rev. ea> whereupon be said he believed the

against the : ion for the 67tli and 71st regiments took countv of Pictou and to my native, Sub-dean Street performed the ceremony federal government should assist m build-
Kame duly up the day. nrovince ‘ Knowing me, as they do, I. in the presence of about forty guests, ing St- jobn river wharves, but the pro-
^^‘ÎÜ.n'th Major F. Morrison, of the 74th, was £ _ wjn believc tl)e rea80nfl for | mostly relatives of the contracting part- vincial authorities should not escape re-

een the field officer of the day, and Major G. p ' j am taki are insuperable I >es. The drawing-room was prettily de- sensibility. , . .. _
VV. Mersvreau k named for tomorrow. 1 «mcerêlv trust that this announce- i corated and the happly couple stood be- Ur. Darnel pointed out that the St.
Mhe 74th were called upon today to pro- ^ sufficient time before the ! neath a floral bell of anowhalle and simlax. John river was a navigable stream and

uard and picket and to furnish ™nl ‘ to enable mv 6ucce$eor ! There was no bridesmaid but Marjone ahould receive consideration as such. It
_ ku- parade and officers’ mess. ge (, ‘ iid t| , ,,0 into the field Babbitt the brides niece was flower girl waa anomalous that the federal govern-

I Witnme exception of some dashes of *«* ‘ * handican* and I sincerely hope and her brother Wm. Babbitt acted as ment ehould spend money on wharves on 
, rain today the weather has been ideal, «thout hsmdieap and I sineer^ pe , best inan bride who was given in the Sagxlcnay river and not on the St.

____' Perfect order reigns around camp and «no , marriage by her father, wore a princesse joh„,PROBATE COURT though the city is thronged with soldiers ^°™”v fall will be abk to redeem the «own of eolienne over white taffeta and Mr Brist<)l, Toronto, drew attention to
| until a late hour no unpleasantness of and bring it into line ! earned a bouquet of white rose, while indignities heaped upon a body of excur

Hampton Kings County., June 24— In any kind is reported. , . constituencies already won by : the flower girl wore embroidered mulk s;onist9 front Toronto at Niagara 1-alls,
c Probate Court of Kings county this The official marching list shows the ^ ^ y ^ ^ ' over ptnk and earned a basket of pink Sir Wi,f„d Laurier expressed surprise

vernoon Judge McIntyre ordered the number of troops in camp to he approxi- tin'support of the Conser- carnations. At the conclusion of the gt this treatment of Canadians b> officials
citation of Mav 13th on the petition of mutely 2,530, thc different units and com- wot back to til. si pp ceremony the bridal party and gues s f a fricndly country. The government
Wm H culbert a creditor, to ho ap- manding officers are as follows:- vative cause. _ ------------- repaired to the dining-room where lunch- wou)d a6k the British Ambassador at
uo nted administrai of the estate of thei 8th Hussare-Lieut. Col. VV eddcibum, __ whlle eon was served The bnde was the reel- Washington to call the attention of tne
FaT Thom™Vrdm!, of Sussex, farmer, | numbering 328. . t _ Lightning Killed Man While pieDt of mttny handsome present, m «1- United States authorities to the matter,
deceitse<l returnable todav, to be con- 4th Brigade. C. F. A.-Lieut. Col. F. Reading. verware, cut glass and china, etc. Ottawa. June 24— In supply all thc rates
tinned until tiro 8th day of July. The H. T. Dihhlee. Toronto, June 23 (Special).-John Vat- Tiro grooms present was a hoop for lblic worka jn Nova Scotia and
estate is ,romonal and valued at $1,600.; 10th Battery, C. F. A.-Major V\. C. Yarmouth Centre, a M. C. U. nn^ ^ ttb® man a neari Prince Edward Island were passed be-
Ora P King. K. C.. proctor. Good, 192. tcr.on, ui ’. i har broach and to the best man a pearl he bouae adjot,rned at 6 o clock.

Estate of VV. H. Wattcns. The petition ! 12th Battery—Major T. W. Lawlor, 101. foreman was struck by lightning and k. cd.| pm On tiro question of wharves on the St.
of Mrs Vlarv Ellen Watters, widow, and >9th Battery—Major S. B. Anderson, while reading a paper in his fronr yard. | The gilt of the groom s parents, Mr. and M F w]er madc a lively
David Hi Nasc. executors under the will, 104. , _ ------ ----------------- ! C D. Grimmer, was a case of stiver ^Vibe minister of public works,
to prove the will in solemn form, filed oiv 1st Field Company of Canadian En- The Last Report ! '';arc- The happy couple will go west by Jllichwa6lhconiyfPan,reofadull af-
the 8th instant, is by citation set down for gineers—Major -J. R. Tompkins, hi. , , , I the evening train on tlieir bridal tour to Qn An item for $49.009 for dregdmg
Uct. Ilth next. ! H. company R. C. R.—Major C. I. O. “No, Grant, you are not going to have be absent about a fortnight. channel into Porter’s Lake, a harbor of

Estate of Hannah H. Harding, late -if Fisct. 68. any more chocolates, and jou mustnt go. Local companies of the Setent>-first . Xova Scotia, gave Sam Hughes
fpham deceased. Gilbert 1). Unham 12th Infantry Brigade-Lt. Col. Me- out in the rain, and you can t have the ( regim<.nt m command of Major Grey left re g - jt , , „ ,he minister that
prays to pas.1 the accounts of his admin- Lean, staff only, 5. cuckoo ,clock to play with, and you, hcre thi6 mornmg or Camp Sussex The the "PPmtnnit, to away.
istration. Citation issued, returnable 13th Iufantry-Lieut. Col. D. McL. mayn’t-----” Vi compantes were well up to strength and the m (H lifa ) g(.ntiv broke it

oth Vince 4 “Then, please, mummy, may 1 crjjf-, the men made a good appearance in Mr. Roche IHamaxj g m >“■J-"v• / ««.'adsrs'rys.ro***$£?£ztizsnAsssn&’is c; " D„ 2 ***«**«/ t
-be:: :: : 7.

j 'si, 7 3A- S. company-Captain H. 4#u5r liy C^Wonze medal for English. Other prize child unhom.”

No. 8 Detachment C. O. C—Lieut. Col. t?rr!' Head and history. Elizabeth J. Kelly. Mr. Mac- Mr. Pugsley explained that wages had tu wiM not come into force lor two i of Kingston, Kings county, who, with her
A. J. Armstrong, 4. „ ! L™ " ' iLÆfCffiness in two min »„■ of L’ C* MacNutt edltor increased, but Mr Ame, showed from hat ,t »U Dominion ritildren. is visiting her parents. Mr. and

Todav was taken up with muster roll, throat are of the Herald. the auditor generals report that this was eh., cx ° - 8 di u sion Mra. .Lunes Matthews of Uurryville. spent
srâÆ Jth^T^i^r^ œJrêhai ioh, k, In ,j0-0n th~br^rzz«>- ^^ ^ m,,. w. t.

1 Thehi,r from "s.SOMo' 9.39 ^’clock, ! cured M m.it'anâ' & parties from whom atone i.purchased were j the house to ™e -.utomat-l.y,^ det tU* HJl. ^ ]f
ware* 111^. threat «d W AU .iTSS"». £ 1 ^ SlTL^ dindon the progr^ made I -visiting at Mrs. tin»’ former home

drilled in the use of the Rosa rifle. 1 dealers sell Catarrliozone. 25. oOc and $1.00 ! wlfb chautfeurs in the brightest and smart- ° n I Hon. Mr. tester remarked that the here.
Lieut. E. L. Dudomaine of the R. C. R., sizes, thc latter being guaranteed. est liveries.

.LAHE3 VIE^tt F 
1 acres, incar 8en*ia 
.to of thi ; fine buipj^ 
d, etc., with li-_

,v1p, macliiJ try, included for& 
L. H. Strod i Kent’s Hill, 
Owner leavil g for thc w&jÉp

^r\rillage ; 
, good o jd 
5 cow^Pl

Writes Pictou Conservatives That He 
Has Full Confidence in His Leader 
and His Triumph in the Coming 

Elections.

the summer.
There are new summer residences at 

Gondola Point, and Moss Glen and Long 
Island are more popular than ever with 
the old tenants. Mrs. Diller and Mr. 
Mathew from New York are already loca
ted at the former place.

The steamer Premier is calling at Most 
Glen this year regularly and is running 
with clock-like regularity—and finding the 
dredged passage between the islands a 
great convenience. This enables people 
from the Reach to make quick connections 
with the Intercolonial as Moss Glen it 
only three miles from the St. John river.

Excursion parties from Rothesay sre 
•planned for the delightful summer day! 
and on Dominion Day a big .picnic with, 
an evening dance at Clifton is being ar
ranged for. The local ferry steamer bringl 
the east and west banks of the rivet 
closer and is encouraging more social lift 
in the community.

RH0DI ISLA1 Initiate Nineteen Members Into the 
Mysteries of the Order—Teachers’ 
Convention Opens Thursday Morn

ing.
cal. Surgical, 
partments.jA 
pllçationjÆe 
enterin*m J
1909. m 
cient for 
furtbA ln^>rroati 
Miss C.
Prpvldence, R. L

together with the 
steaders. . .... .

Consideration of the details of the bill 
then taken up in committee of the

namee

shouted several

A. R. Slipp, LL. B.
R. B. fanson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
BlJr FREDERIC-TON. N. R 

So 11 ci tore for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Lob* diatance telenhone connection. I. C, R, SOMMER

otice of Administration TIME TEEetters of 
hn Tims

ereby given that 
^ the estate of 
CTicish of Peter^'ille 

erchant, 
undersl

Notice
ministration1 
late of the 
County of Queen 
been granted to

are requested to make 
and all persons havinj 
estate are requested 
proved by affidav 
trator without * 
day of June^rf

wharves 
without me."

Mr. Pugsley was about to reply when 
George Taylor suggested that the house 
get down to business.

“Let him go on," said Mr. Fowler, and 
another hon. member suggested that he 
would put his foot in it. M

"I always try to be courteous, said 
Mr. Pugsley. "It would be better for Mr. 
Fowler," said the minister, “to wait till 
he saw what he (Pugsley) proposed to do 
for New Brunswick. It would not be 
wise to abandon a policy that had been 
in force so long, for if tbe province dis
continued the one-half appropriation that 
would mean that the people would not

Moncton, June 24 (Special).—The I. C. ÏL 
time table, bringing with it a num-bteAll persona summer

ber of changes In the running time of traîna, 
comes Into effect Sunday night next at mid
night. There will be nine expresses, includ
ing four suburbans, leaving St. John during 
the summer month. Through expresse» 
leave that city nt 7.10. 11, 12.06, 19 and 23.06. 
Suburban expresses leave at 13.10, 17.15, 18.16 
and 22.40J The 17.15 train Is the Sussex ex
press. Ten expresses arrive in St. John each 
day over the Intercolonial, four being sub
urbans. The Sussex train arrives at 9 o’clock. 
Others from Hampton at 7.45, 16.30. 20.16. 
Through expresses arrive at 6.26, 32.50, 17.15. 
17.25, 21.30 and 1.40, the latter being ruo 
only Saturday nights.

file
rith th

ay. Datefl this 
i D., 1908. ■

JAMES TIMMINS,
Administrate

6 8AT0R^ü!^!
KINGS COUNTY

Rlveruide School Closing,get the accommodation they were en
titled to. He had not made any threats; 
nothing that Mr. Fowler could do would 
influence him one iota to depart from thc 
course he had decided upon.

Mr. Fowler craved the privilege of re
plying, but the chairman was firm; both 
sides had their say.

It ie expected that the Aylesworth elec- 
tion bill will be again taken up on Mon
day next. An agreement haa been reaehud 
with regard to Manitoba and British 
Columbia, and tiro unorganized portion of 
Quebec, but the Northern Ontario feature 
will be contested in committee, aa well aa
Clause 17, regarding the secrecy of tire pian0 g0,0j Rhapsody .... 
ballot. Mies Turner.

Thc finance minister made a statement Reading; -«The Log Jam".........Drummond
the state audit of banka at the op«i- j Mr. Trueman,

ing of the house this morning. i Soprano solo .............
Robert Bickerdik asked if it was the in- ■ Mrs. Harper.

tention of the government to introduce PjaRO solo, 5tli Nocturne.............. Leybach
a measure providing for an independent Misg Prescott,
audit under tiro supervision of the finance 
department of all banks doing business in 
Canada.

Mr. Fielding replied -that it was not 
probable the government would do so 
this session. The subject was much de
bated and the financial men were not

Hopewell Hill, June 23— A large numbei 
of guests attended the At Homo of the 

of the Riverside Consolidatedgraduates
School' which was held in the assembly 
hall last evening. A very enjoyable time 

spent. During the evening the fol
lowing programme was presented:
Piano solo, 2nd Mazurka.

Miss Reid.

mis

Godard

Honor of the WoodsReading
Mrs. Fillmore.

.........  SelectedSoprano solo ...........
Mrs. Dixon.

.. Henseit

.........Avc Mam

.......  SelectedReading ...........
Mr. Peacock

SelectedDuett
Miss Gertrude Stiles, Mr. Odell Stiles. 

Refreshments.
’ The members of the graduating da-<e 
of tiro grammar school this year are Clam 
B. Colpitis, Frances W. Downing, Xita L 
Fawcett. Lena L. Huntley, James XV. 
Reid, Edward Met’. Turner; graduate of 
1997 taking special certificate, Alonzo R.
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Birch etreec, at which immediate frienda . evening in the AX indsor Hotel parlors.
of the family were present. j The ceremony was witnessed by the 1 m'

The groom's gift to the bride was a j mediate friends and relativ e of the ton- 
bracelet watch, and to the bridesmaid aj trading parties. Tho bride was the re
turn noise ring. The bride's going away ; cipient of valuable presents. I he guests 
gown was o>f green Panama cloth witli lint . of t|»o house present 'd her with a tjual- 
to match. Mr. and Mrs. Tupper will visit teted oak buffet. After the nuptial knot 

At 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon Miss cities in the Eastern states returning by , w«.< tied, the reception was held, and a 
Vera .May Nevins, daughter of Charles AVitv 0f ( ape Bret-on and the; Bras D Ur dainty luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs.
Ncvina of tjio Canadian Drug Company/ Lakes 1o Digby, where they will reside. j McMullen will leavj tomorrow morning
became the wife of James Grant fc>ten-j j.> y Viets, private secretary ot the on a wedding trip to Boston and New 
iioutsc of the Canadian l>rug Company s; minister of finance, Ottawa, and Gerald ; York, 
daft of travelers. The ceremony was p«r-; d. Yiete. of the G .TP. Ry. Co., brothers ;
Icrmcl by Kev. II. A. A™*™* of the bride, rame to Digby to be present j marriiigfl of .folm Ryan. of Q»if=-
k -7r'™ / ' ,1,0Tlncc Of! at thC C"Cm0,,y- : pamsi* and Mill Alfaretta Kirkpatrick, of
brid-.-, 3(1 Que n atrect, y p ■ Ç Roes—Whit.'. Gondola Point, took plaro in St. Lukes,
those Zlu/vamr from outside point* t"! A very pretty wedding took plaro Wed- : ' nv)'^Thr R*'v
attend the wedding wove Mr. and Mrs.I nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Thursday afUmoon at 3.OT ih^ Kov 
Stcnhouse of Dartmouth (X. S.>, parental Samuel White. 257 Ludlow on-.. Carte- A. \\ . Dame,, mlor of R^JÏJ» ^ 
of the groom, also thv groom's brothers : ton, when her daughter donn e- was mar- performed Lie ceremony. which was
and two testons I lied to Frank Ross of Toronto by Rev. tended by a very largo number ol tho iota- ]argp number of tile pupils and parents j

The marriage was solemnized in tile M. E. Fletcher in the presence of a nunv lives- of the bride and groom, who are. to attend the funeral of John Hazen. who | 
pallor under a pretty Moral arch while, her of the friends of the family. The both very well and favorably known djed su(]d(.niy Ht his home on Sunday, j
the room was very tastefully decorated! bride was becomingly dressed in cream, throughout the parish. The Rev. H. S. "Wainwright conducted :
with white lilacs, smilax and cut flowers.! ban Toy and carried a bouquet of white; The pretty little daughter of Andrew f|lc f,m,,ra] sen-ices on Tuesday afternoon ,
Tlie bridé was beautifully array ed in white ; roses. The■ wedding march was played by ! Kirkpatrick attended the bride ns flower m Trinity church, and the very large j xot. much change took place in the local 

I voile and embroidered chiffon over white! her sister. Miss Heart White. In the gjr|. As Miss Kirkpatrick went to the number of people present showed the marliels last week, and quotations in most 
She wore a bridal veil and orange'; absence of her lather, the bride was given j it]Lar. accompanied by her brother, she sympathy all felt for the bereaved family, lloes are ab0ut the same. Lamb, turnips. 

I blossoms and carried a handsome bouquet.1 away by her eldest brother, Wallace i looked vary charming in a most becom- because of the death of this promising and carrots are cheaper, and rhubarb is one 
As she entered the-parlor with her father, White. The bride was the recipient ot j ing travelling eo=tume. The ceremony was yoimg man. _ Suotadons on*Thursday* WCr6 ' e pr n p
bv whom she was given away, the wed-1 many handsome presents. After a_ coda-j more impressive because of the assistance The deceased has been in Boston for | 1 ' _ ‘ market
ding inarch was played with line effect dy ! lion. Mr. and Mrs. Roes left for Niagara j et a number of ladies from Rothesay, who a number of years, working with the
Misse Biedemian. , i Falls and Buffalo and will then go 1° I formed an excellent choir. Miss David- Kleetric Light Company, and returned

After the ceremony hearty congratula- j Toronto where- they will reside at -K! j son presided at the organ. home for his annual vacation about a
lions were showered upon the young Berth avenue. The bride’s traveling dress j After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Ryan week ago. only to find that his heart had
couple, a dainty luncheon was served and wins ot fxarli brown with hat to match. drnve (0 the residence of the bride's pa- been so weakened by bis constant and in- 

liou r passed’ very pleasantly, an inter- Robertson—BonncU. rente, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Kirkpatrick, duel nous application to work, that lie
est ing feature being two solos sung ex- . „ .. . but a short distance away, where soon af- i was very ill. 11 is physicians held out but.

- ccllentlv by Thomas Stenhouee, brother of frordou A Lober,son or vt'eens v terwards a number of the particular I little hope of Ins recovery and hre end
the groom. At 5.30 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. (I.h.l.i and Miss Jemima Jane Bonne», frjen<!$ of thc bride waitrd „p0n her. and on Sunday the 21st was sudden and pam-
htenhouse drove to the depot to start on | M estfield. were marned at P- • male a presentation of two handsome less.
a short honeymoon trip, thc bride wear-, nesday by Be*. *N. “ J. How” pkces of furniture as a remembrance of
ing a handsome traveling suit of blue with of the brade s sister, many of the Gondola Point people. Many
tan trimmings and hat of corresponding: < edai street. 1 he couple . 1 other beautiful pressent* were received by
shades. , ! but a large number of fnemls were present ^ ^ ^ nf fhpm frnm frian(k ail(l

A very large array of very handsome to see them married. Mr- f ' relatives in the United States. After sup
wedding gilts marked the esteem m whic-n i Robertson will leave at noon today lm ^ ^ h ^ |hp intimate friends of
the young couple arc held. There were their new home in 1 . I'.. Is and. [|,„ contracting parties were present, the
cheques, silver, cut glass, china and in all j Waring -Allan. bride and groom drove to thé new re-si-
Î,«““S ,„.t d ->' *• l— " »«*-*• Jf

" o—Is.SS

fot-l very much at home with an old fash
ion charivari.

MEN’S SUITSTHE CANADIAN BANK JUNE WEDDINGS 
OF COMMERCE

We have the most complete stock of Men's Suits at Low
est Prices ever shown in the city.

Men’s Suits, S. B. and D. B.
$4.50, $5 00. $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00

UNION CLOTHING CO’Y.
26 28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

StcnJiouee—Xcvins. 4

ESTABLISHED 16-17HEAD OFFICE, TOSOXTO

Paid-up Capita!, $10.000,000 

Reserve Fun#,
B. E. WALKER, President 

ALES. LAIRD, General Mans: 5,000,000

TRANSAÇfEDJlT ALL BRANCHES

B van—Kirkpatrick.
j

A GENERAL BANKIMC BUS!

J J,'ane money tropic

of Cana#h4™ in#Feign countries.

eques and drafts o^the United States, 
Great Britain and o#er foreign countrj^T bought and sold. 113

Æa Germain !
Ihnager.

RS sold,DRAFTS AND m/NEY erred by

telegraph OF letti

ST. JDHN MlffiTSCOLLECTIONS inayin al

FOREIGN BUSINESS.

Streets j ellkSt. John Branch, eowner King 
F. B. FRANCIS

i

I . e.pi.4 to o.io’i

-- S:SS
“ o.io 
•• 0.09
•• o:

4.00 “ 5.

Beef, western...................
Beef, butchers..................
Bf-ef, country ...............
Mutton, per lb ...............
Pork, per lb.......................
Veal, per lb.......................
Lamb, per carcaes .... 
New cabbage, per crate
Beets, per doz ........
Carrots, per doz ...........
Turnips, per doz ...........
Potatoes, per bbl .........
Squash, per 100 lbs 
Eggs, hennery, per 
Eggs, case, per doz ... 
Tub butter, per 1b .... 
Roll butter, per lb ....
Hides, per lb..................
Ducks.................................
Fowls, per pair............
Chickens, per pair .... 
Turkeys, per lb ..........

ÎIS?£ ,
Lettuce,

[ash To Do
miSt get you a

If You Have a Bi
tell your husbaîfcl W-

0 09
0.07
o.ns
0.08w
o.lff9%Pu46 ana “ 2. 

'• 0.:
2.00
0.80

•* 0/
•* o.*;
'• l.'S 
“ 3 .Dll 
•• 0.20 
“ 0.16 
•* 0.20 
“ 0.20 
•• 0.0» 
“ 1.3$ 
•• 140 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.16

" VAt
•' 0.40
“ 0.30
•• 0.01

0.80
IReacting W

It takes all the" work ouJo|,*ras 
day. Improved R 
makes washing quicifaud 

The ** Puritan ” i» the ljeeat and 
proved. If your dealer <y-s not i| 
rPuritan,” write ua for It 
tione.

0.809 rMl 1.00
Besides his parents, ^ir. and Mr«. AVil- 

liam Hay.en. lie leaves two unmarried H6- 
Mifises Hattie an<l Annie, and a

3.00MAlWIlb A doz 0.18s* f fit

9 Ml
"aW i

0.14
ters,
brother. Burpee, at home, and Mrs, .Rim
er Puddington, of Moss Glen, and Otis 
and frcorge Hazen, of Kingston. A 
her of relatives of thc deceased from Bell- 
Lle Bay, the St. John River, Rothesay 
and St. John City, were present at his 
funeral.

0.17
y. 0.18

1 ' . 0.04 
.0.90

t im* 
Ble the 
l lustra- nunv 0.90atnre$ 0.90
•s, Ont. 0.14BAV10 MAXWELL â S

1.00syrup, per 
sugar, per 

per doz • 
Radish, per doz . 
Rhubarb, per lb .

fb 0.14
0.35
0.25fÇRne and given information to the com

mission, and regretted that more of the 
f armera from the outlying district* had 

forward and stated their views.

very tine brass 
Drug Co., and a silver chafing dish from 
the groom’s confreres. On their return, 
Mr. and Mrs. S ten house will reside tor 
the summer at Princess Beach.

HARTLAND FARMERS
MAKE SUGGESTIONS

0.006 o’clock, when the rector,
Armstrong united in marriage J. A. M illis 
Waring, son of Geo. H. Waring, and chief 
draughtsman in the C.P.R. Atlantic div
ision, to Miss Ethel Allan, daughter of 
Hubert Allan of 181.St. James street. The 
couple were unattended. After the cere- 

left on the Boston train for a

Joseph Barton.
Moncton, June 24.—Word was received 

here this evening of thc death at Uoburg 
(Ont.), of Joseph Barton, I.C.R. 
spcctor of Moncton, who passed away this 
afternoon about 4 o'clock after four weeks’

FRUITS, ETC.
•* 0.13 
*' 0.15 
“ 0.00 

.... 0.13 “ 0.14
/... 0.061* •« 0.0914 
.... 0.10 ” 0.11 
.... 0.15 ” 0.16
.... 0.14 " 0.16
.... 0.04% “ 0.05% 
.... 0.11 “ 0.13

0.11New walnuts..........................
Grenoble walnuts...............
Marbot walnuts.....................
Almonds.......................... .........
California prunes.................
Filberts.....................................
Brazils.......................................
Pecans.............. . ...................
New dates, per lb ...........
Peanuts, roasted..................
Bag figs, per lb.................
Lemons. Medina, per box
Cocoanuts, per doz.............
Cocoanuts, per sack..........
Bananas....................................
Valencia oranges. 40s........
California oranges ............
Apples, per bbl.....................
Egyptian onions, per lb .

0.14not come
The government, he said, was most anxi
ous to inaugurate a policy which would 

the neede of the greatest number of 
this could be

Marks—Daley.

Miss Josephine Daley was married to 
William J. Marks in the Cathedral on 
Wednesday evening by Rev. A. W. Mea- 
han. Misa Margaret Daley, sister of thc 
bride, was bridesmaid, and Thomas Cog
ger best man. Tim bride wore white silk 
corderella, with hat to match, fcihe carried 
a shower bouquet of white roses. Thc 
bridesmaid wore pale blue silk eolienne, 
with hat to match and carried pink car
nations. After the wedding, a reception 

held at the home of the newly-mar
ried couple, 137 Erin street. Many pres
ents were received.

0.13

I Hamilton—White.(Continued from page 1.»
The decline of the dairy industry was 

laid principally to the scarcity of labor 
both on thc farm and in the household.

Hon. Mr. Flemming pointed out that 
this decline was a serious one, for whereas 

there were about fifteen

meet
people and the only way 
done- would be by learning the views and 
finding out the circumstances and con
ditions of every one interested.

- A pretty wedding took place Wednes
day at 8.30 o’clock at the residence of | mony, they 
Harry F. White, 88 Acadia street, whon j two weeks’ trip to St. Andrew's. Mont- 
bis daughter, Miss Clara Maud was J real, Toronto and Niagara. On their re
united in marriage to ijarry Herbert turn they will reside in Stanley street. 
Hamilton, of the Portland Rolling Mills A large number of very handsome gifts 
staff. Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. Wcre received, among which were a pair o-t 
Luke’s performed the ceremony in the framed pictures from the engineering de- 

of the immediate friends and partaient of the C.P.R.

illness.
Mr. Barton went to Coburg four weeks 

to inspect cars being built for the 
He was

ago
I.C.R. by the Crossen Car Co. 
taken ill shortly after his arrival there 
and death was due to a complication of

” r, .ns0.04
“ 3.50 
“ 0.70 
” 4.50 

2.1b
7.00 “ 8.00
4.00 ;; n.25-„

••“o!o2S4

3.00
0.60

BORDER MODS IN 
DISTRICT CONVENTION

some years ego 
cheese factories in the county, not one 
was in operation this year,

only two butter factories working.
( The government was most anxious to learn 

‘-jif anything could be done to 
this most important business.

A discussion ensued upon the possibility 
of securing a supply of suitable farm help. 
One of the difficulties seemed to be that 
but few farmers wished to engage men tor 
the whole year, they wanted help for the 

months, but did not require it in 
win/ter. Domestic servants, however, were 
wanted the year round and lately some 
had been obtained from Scotland. There

; 0.00 ” 
1.75 M

diseases.
Deceased was born in St. John but had 

lived in Moncton the past thirty-five years 
filling the position of foreman of the

1cnr manV 1™™- Three Crown loose”?”cat=l,. o.m - 0.10
fall he has been inspecting cars being built Choice 8eeded, Is............................0.11 y 0.14%
for the road. He was 64 years of age Fancy do............................................0.11% '* 0.119*

The marriage of Mies Margaret Gordon, »"«l » wifr, who was at W» bedside and Im " oiiwti
of Petiteodiac, and Police Sergeant children survive him. The sons and Cnrran„, cleaned, 1, .............«.mv; o.M
Thomas Caples, of this city, was perform- daughters, with the exception of Charles currants, cleaned, bulk.............. 0.0714 .. 0 07 a
crl in the Cathedral on Wednesday even- A., a to 1er m the Bank of Nova Scot,a Cheese per lb ^ „ »-»*
ing. Rev. A. W. Meal,an officiating. Miss Newcastle, live here Two sisters. Miss u-rtar, pure, boxes. 0.20 " 0.21
Annie Caples, cousin of the groom, acted Catherine Barton of the public schools Blcarb soda, per keg ...............  2-h> 2.2.0
as bridesmaid. Charles Conway was best tea**, and Mrs. Storkford reside in one- ^Mçlasses^^^ ....................  0,33 » 0.S<

The bride was attired in white silk ton. two sisters. Mrs. Gib. on and Miss Roan= y(l|low pyp.......................... 2 AS 2.80
She "wore a hat to Ellen Barton, reside in ►. t. John, a bro- peanSi hand picked....................... 3.50 ” 2.S)

ther. Robert in Staten Island and a staler, Beans, prime....................................  2.40 ^ 2.oO
Annie Barton in Malta pan (Mass.) Split peas..................................... «•«» *•»»

Deceased was a prominent mason and pP”Srtcy'
Knight of Pythias and was highly res- Salt—
peeled as a citizen. He was held in the Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70 
highest esteem by I.C.R. employes, among 
whom he was well known. His death will 
he learned with general regret. The body- 
will be brought here for burial.

and there
presence
relatives. The couple were unattended. 
They will reside in Simonds street.

were 1.60
0.021aMaeRac—Jacques.if encourage

In St. Michael's Episcopal church, Her- 
gersvillo, Quebec, at 11 o clock \V ednes- 

A quiet hut pretty wedding took place ((av- the marriage of J. J. MaeRae, son of 
Wednesday at 6 o’clock at the residence Kcv. Dr. MaeRac, and Qikbce manager 
of Alfred “E. Maslon. 72 Durham street, for R. U. Dun & Co., and Miss Elsie M. 
when his oldest daughter. Miss May Eliza- Jacques, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \\ . 
belli, was married to Samuel Randall An- Jacques, of Quebec, took place. A. O. 
drew» of this city. MaeRac, of Calgary, supported the groom.

Rev. Wellington Camp performed the Mr. and Mrs. MaeRac left on a honey- 
in the presence of the iinmedi- moon trip to Niagara. Many St. John

friends will he interested in the announce
ment of the happy event.

Andrews—Maston.

: Caples—Gordon.
5 Seven Lodges Met at St. Andrews, 

and Banquet at the Algonquin.
i

summer
St. Andrews, N. B., June 24 .(Special).— 

The Maso nu of District No. 5, seven!
ceremony
ate friends and relatives of the contract
ing parties. They were. unattended. After 
the ceremony they left, via the steamer 
Prince Rupert for a trip through Nova 
Scotia and on their return will reside at j In the Catliedray at 6 o clock Inurs- 
72 Durham street. Many valuable gifts ; day Miss Nellie Francis B orden, daugu- 
•were received, including cheques from1 ter of G. F. Worden, of 55 Carmarthen 
thc groom and his father. street, was married to Joseph l^ouis Carle-

clerk with the firm of Robertson,

f lodges, met with St. Mark’s lodge at St. 
Andrews to-day, this being the first 
nual district convention, an official visit 

made to St. Mark’s Ixjdge No. 5

was room for many more.
Hon. Mr. Flemming called the attention 

of the meeting To what the Salvation 
Army was doing, and said that by apply
ing through that medium help could be 
got.

man.
with blue trimmings, 
match. The groom's present to thc bride- 

gold watch and chain; to the 
-bridesmaid, a locket set with diamonds. 
A large number of presents was received 
by the popular couple. Mr. and Mrs. 
Caples will reside at 46 Union street.

an-
Cn riel on—Worden.

]75. 1 ” 3.80
by D. D. G. M. A. If. Hiltz. A large 
amount of work was done of interest to 
the order. The visiting brethren 
tendered a banquet at the Algonquin Ho
tel bv St. Marks Lodge, and more than xv;UnY1 njn(W ' ton,
200 sat down to the- tables which were \\ iIson-Vingt*. Foster & Smith. The ceremony was per-
prettily decorated in a manner very cred- The home of Captain John Dingee, 100 ; formed by the Rev. A. W. Mcahan. I he
itable to the management, Bro. W. H. MelcaJf street, was the scene of a pretty 1 bride was married in her going away drees 
Smith, the W. M. of St. Mark's Lodge, wedding Wednesday at 8 p. m., when j of navy blue with hat to match. J he 
presiding. his daughter, Miss Lucy E~ Dingee was \ bridesmaid wa^. Miss \ era Morgan, an

After justice had been done the good ! united in marriage to Thomas L. Wilson. ' Frank McGuire was ^yoomsman. 
things, an address was made by D. D. G.J Rev. George Titus, of St. George, | Mr. and Mrs. Carlelon will lea\e 
M. Hiltz, P. S. M. Walker, P. S. M- i periormed the cere in on v and the bride J the Digby boat this morning tor a shoi 
Whitlock. Grand Secy. J. Twining Hart, | was attended bv Miss Pearl Dingee and ; tfip through Nova Scotia, and on tlicir 
Rev. G. M. "Young, of Sussex Lodge, SL.|tho gr<)0m supported by iiis brother,; return will reside m Pctcre street.
Stephen; Bro. Craig, of St. George Lodge; I ^Valter L. Wilson. The bride who was 
C. (1. Chaw, Alley lx>dgc; T. A. Sharp,, gjV€.n away hv her father, wore a gown ,
X'ictoria Lodge; Arthur llpyt. Ashlar - Q£ vq,j[C cashmere with white satin chiffon A very pretty wedding .
Lodge; W. S. Foster, Monanook Eodge; j lrimiRm The bridesmaid wore blue Wednesday afternoon at 4 o clock at the 
R. W. Whitlock, A. G. D. C.; C. ! cashmere. II. & T. Black, where - the i home of Dr. H. G. Addy, when ^
Hoivard, G. W. J. - • j groom is employed, gave them a handsome {n* Ethel Açkly \vas n,f!nec ^

Stickney’s orchestra rendered a choice ^jorrj8 0|,aiv aDd many other gifts were ! Iruurosç .lacin j rc, t > c l •
selection of music during the evenmg and reocjveti jhev will reside at 126 Clicsley i ^nlv tllC ininiediatc families of the con Stewart—Russell,
a most enjoyable time was had. gtreet * J i trading parties were present, i lie bride , .

U te was unattended. She wore a brown trav- David M. Stewart and MteS Agnes A.
cling suit with hat to match. Rev. G. Russell were married at their future home 

A very pretty wedding and one which M. Campbell tied the nuptial knot. Mr. in Summer street, by Rev. ... Douar , 
has been looked forward to with interest ' and Mrs. Macintyre left for a honeymoon ! on Wednesday evening. Inc groom is a
for some time took place at 4 o'clock i trip to Boston, New York and upper ; lithographer with the Canadian Lank
Wednesday at the residence of Mr. j Canadian cities. On their return they Note Company,
and Mrs. Fred Powers, Princess street, ! will reside at 250 Rockland Road, i he
when their daughter. Miss Mary Pickard bride received many beautiful presents in 

was united in marriage to ! silver and cut glass, 
of the !

it. “ 6.855.75

” 0.00I wereFrank Albright stated that in the Yiei- 
toria Corner district a dozen men a.t least 

wa.n,tcd for this summer; others pre- 
bc able to speak

FLOUR, ETC.
” 5.90 

5.00 
” 7.10 
“ 6.8' 

:: V

5.85
4.75 
7.00
6.75
f;g

Oatmeal, roller ......................
Granulated corn meal ........
Standard oatmeal.. .............
Manitoba high grade............
Ontario medium patent ..
Ontario full patent ----------

SUGAR.

Stewart —Harvin.were
sent did not #ecm to 
positively.I In the Cathedral at 8 o'clock Thursday 

morning. Miss Maud Han in, of this city.
married to William J. Stewart, ot 

Loggicville, (N. B.) Rev. A. W. Mcahan 
performed the ceremony.

Mott—McLean.

Horse Raising.
The question of horse raising was then 

taken up. It was agreed among those pre- 
»*ent that heavy draft horses were the kind 
most profitable for farmers to raise. Clyde* 
end Percherons were the breed* tavored 
with a decided preference for the latter 
breed.

Enoch Phillips. Lower Brighton, who is 
the owner of a Percheron stallion, claim
ed that thc three Percheron stallions, viz., 
‘‘Prince Imperial,” ‘‘Zephyr’ and “Pre- 
fere” had brought more money to Carle- 
ton county than practically all the other 
etallions used there. The colts of these 
horacs had been picked up by outside 
buyers at large prices just as quickly as 
they were marketable. He knew of one 
mare, eired by Prince Imperial, that had 
yielded her owner colt* which had sold 
for $1.500 in the aggregate. These stal
lions had all got trappy colts, well ad- 
ontpfL-Lir general purposes and for heavy 

.———^UrattT
H. X. Boyer’ remarked that a heavy 

draft colt could be raised as cheaply as , 
a steer, and it seemed to be impossible to 
supply l*ie market demand.

In answer to a question, Mr. Phillip* 
thought that a colt could be rained to two 
years old for $50, and from that age on 
would earn ite keep, lie was strongly ol 
the opinion that some action should be 
taken to encourage the use of pure bred 
etallions. At the prêtant time, he said,

' the country was full of scrub stallions 
that were serving maree for whatever 
price the farmer would pay, and the man 
who invested money to secure pure bred 
stallions had thc business cut from under 

• his feet. As a result of the use of these 
scrub stallions, there were some districts 
in the county where not a single saleable 
horse could be found—the farmers even 
having to send out to other districts to 
buy suitable teams. He thought a high 
license fee should be put upon all stal
lions not pure bred.

Mr. Boyer thought that legislation along 
this line would be difficult, and that we 

education to correct

BOY KILLED 81 
FILL IHTO 0MRÏ

wasSf 6.00 " 5 
“ 5 
” 4 
“ 4.t> 
“ 5.85

Standard granulated.. 
Austrian granulated..
Bright yellow..............
No. 1 yellow...............
Paris lumps....................

4.!>0
4.80

- f 4.50
5.75

Howard Mott, of Cambridge. Querns 
county, and Mrs. Annie McLean, daugh- 

Avchibald Rees, of Cum-

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quotations 

per case:
Ftsh—

Salmon, cohoes.. .*
Spring fish...............
Finnan baddies.
Kippered herring.. .
Clams............................
Oysters, Is............» .
Oysters, 2s..............
Corned beef, Is.. ..
Corned beef, 2s.. ..
Peaches 2s...............

1

Macintyre—Addy. 'ter of thc late 
elebrated i berland Point, were married Thursday by 

Rev. Dr. McIntyre, at the home of Mrs. 
Granville, North End, the bride's meter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mott left by the steamer 
Sinccnnes for their home in Cambridge.

5.75 " 6.00
6.75 “ 7.00

il ••
3.75 “ 4.00
1.50 “ 1.65
2.70 “ 2.80
3.50 “ 1.60

*; 3.00 
“ 2.45

was c
4.00r
4.00! Four-year-old Lad Down Steep 

Cliff at Brookville to 
Death 2.60 

2.42%
3.70 “ 3.75

!
I Thomson—Povrcrs. Peaches 3s..................

Pineapples sliced.. 
Pineapples grated..

i' 2.07% “ 2JO 
2.17% “ 2.20 
1.75 “ 1.85

1.02% “ 1.05 
0.97% “ 1.45 
2.32% “ 2.35 

. 1.35 “
1.02% “ 0.00 
1.27% “ 0.00 

.. 0.97% “ 0.00 

.. 1.05 “ 0.00

ST. MARY’S CONVENT, 
NEWCASTLE, CLOSING

1 Frank Adame, the four-year-ted eon nf 
! Harold S. Adams, clerk in the office of

killed

Singapore pineapples 
Lombard plums.. 
Raspberries.. ..
(’orn per doz.. .
Peas...................
Strawberries.. 
Tomatoes .. 
Pumpkins .. .

! Squash.. .. ..

R. G. lhm & Company hero, was 
in an old quarry near hia father’s homo 
at Brookville Thursday afternoon. About 
3 o'clock the, boy and a number of little 
companions ^ere playing near the old 
limestone quarrv a few- hundred yards I String beans .. ..

1 1 Baked beans.. ..

Newcastle, June 25—Tho annual closing ex
ercises of St. Mary’s Convent schools took p0WPrs
place last night. The pupils acquitted them- F^d”ck Cowan. Thomson, son 

selves very creditably. The programme was: ,>te Fwderick W. Thomson, fish inspCc-,

^Owing to the recent death of thej -y „ork domestlc

Guitar—Miss A. Quinn. groom’s father, the wedding was a very 149 Summer street,'when Miss-Agnes Anne • Wakefield N. B., 71 years ago. stone on the height overlooking the Pork; American clear..
Violin—Miss N. Lawlor. quiet, one. only immediate relatives of the 1 j{u<«éll, of Campbellton, was united m 1 had been practicing in quarry and then plunge down the eteep American plate beef..
Piano-Miss G. Amyot. contracting parties being present. The marriage of David M. Stewart. Pc fH» L amwived bv his widow, cliff. ^nldi^nwt/beef" '

Overture ............. ................................ Le Philtre, nuptial knot was tied by Rev. G. M. Camp- \ tcremony was performed by the Rev. j on5 t|ie Hon. BVron Boyd of Au- It was a fall of about fifty feet ami
Misses M. Kiordan. IS. Thibault, O. bell. ! Samuil Howard. The bride was attired j (a arjd W'rndall C. Boyd, and one probably the boy struck against etoncs Larg0 drv cod ..............................  4.00 • 4.25
Amyot, W. Sulliran, K. Donovan, A. The bride's costume is of cream eolienne in a very pretty gown ot champagne j \ettie Hand of Wood- ! as he fell. At the bottom he struck with j Medium dry cod ...........................4.00 “ 4.25
Morris, K. McCabe. i brown with hat to match. Mies Mar on ile and carried a very pretty bouquet ot ^ > * ' j great force between two large boulders | Small dry cod ............................. 3.00 “ 0.00

Concert Recitation—The Wind and the Miles was flower girl and wore a dainty *wect peas, carnation and fern. 1 lie wed- ------:---------- | and was there wedged. His head was ° °Manan herring, hf-bbls]. 2!25 “ 2.50
PrmMa^,n white dress with blue trimmings. cling presents were coetly and numerous, Hone A Drier. i badly injured and he lay unconscious until Gd‘ Manan herring,’ bbls..........4.25 “ 4.59KrTOT1‘: 6tr,Dïci The'bappy The death 'of Hope. Araignc Drier, wife| ^

4uturc rc ? 1^!^ ;; p

^Musical Clubs. Wheaton, Mise Ethel Stevens, Mies Da-! Wintcr-Parlee was a native ot Richmond, N. B to wh.cn „ (. Addy and meantime the WHe fx-1-1 KiPPered herring Per dog.. 0.3» “ 0.00
Recitation—"The l’amine” from Hiawatha bc, Robinson and Miss Gene Campbell. ! - F , , p ,pe plare the body will be brought at.co.n- ]ow had been brought home. Nothing £hap oarh' p ojo •• oiàs
O, -'A'".- K.-.D°BovaB The drawing-room was verv taale- W alter Winter and Mi.s ^hrt Parlee pamcd by her husband and mother. could be done for him. however, and he salmon, per lb.......................0.00 “ 0.15
Class Essay The Es.entlals full decorated with red and white car-! were united in marriage at 18 Delhv ter.ct, ----------------- died soon after the doctor's arrival. GRAIN. ETC
Class' Song—Bravely ' Dare" .W.". ..Molly Bear nat-0Wli ,milax, frnls and palms. 1 Wednesday by the Rev. W . O. Anthony. Arthur Suthern. The boy wan a very bright lad and there Middlings, rmalUota, bagged..M.jW

The prizes were awarded as follows: After’ the ceremony the newly wedded ' The bride received many use u pies n s. pj bv junR 24 —Arthur Suthern, will be widespread sympathy for lus par- pran ton' iotR, bagged............... 27.00
Primary grades—1st prizes to Misses Alire couple left on tho C. P. R. for a I The groom, who is rmplored V(,unxc5t son of the late Joseph Suthern, ! cuts in their bereavement. Pressed hay, ear lots ............... ll.jjO

Campbell. Lottie McWlin.m K.orenee Sul- ^ through the United States and on ! Skinner, received a handsome chair from j > ^ .fi Westp‘rt_ Slinday j ------------------------------ ------------------ M^Hoba ort/Tmal^ lots;' ''
''prepa^afory* “grades-Por highesta“mern their return will reside at 16S Main St. that establishment. 1 morning, in thc thirty-ninth year of his . . won. pnfl Manitoba oats! car lots....
ratechiam and attendance. Misa Susie Mur- A great array of very handsome and Higgins Kinnrar. : age. He leaves a wife, a son of fourteen AU II I I UA | || i 2nîîr,.° “Ï.................
phy. _ . . costly gifts from friends in the city and v i, r.me 24-The First i and twin sons aged five; also two HR IV I UDHuUU I cire Îea?n?nSbndgs
-Mi™es M,.eDri°™oTi, G*Lawlo“ A*\vhteem kbroad teatlfy to the populanty . of *.he Mmicton Baptist chureh was the scene of ; brothers and one sistey, Douglas Suthern. ; imilTIlP I Provincial oats..

Attendance-Misses A. Fallon, C. Major, young couple. . VPIV prot ,v wedding at 8 o'clock this ; of Port Maitland; 1-rank Suthern, of Q I [(10 VflllTllx
and A. Comfort. hrom the firm of D. D. Glaeier & Son 11 ,l> p '™„u,„|.hPin» Porcv Louie Westport; and Mrs. 1-rank Rockwell, of hi I [lin | UU I Mu

Highest aggregate—fl) Misses Louise Ryan, a handsome dining table and chairs were, ['<,,llng- th' 1 "nc 1 wholesale 1 Wolfvillc. The late Mr. Suthern was a UILL I Ull IUUI
Ry“‘ W M «.»«*’ Mr- rowers' gift was a cost- 1 member of the Baptist Church and choir n.OnrQ Mn||Ç[ I

intermediate Grades. ly chiffonier. Max KiLea^ eldest daughter of C. H. j-"'d ry.il be greatly missed. Hi. illness UA\VL\ U \L
Richest aggregate—(1) Misses M. Murphy, Tupper—Yiets. j Kinnear of the 1. < R. car accountant's I borne " ’J1 ^cat Pa ,olur- ; r_

M. R. Pish. C. Armstrong; 12) F. Hamiltoc, " , 1 a ” ThVem.rel, was hcai.tif.illv de- Rockwell, ot Wolfvillc. arrived in time
M. McCarthy. Digby, June 24.—The marriage of M . L. office. The church • , fo,. thc funeral, which took place yester-

Needlework—F. Doyle. 'Jupiier, manager of the Digby branch of rorated with flower? 1 r. (ii1v pvPV. U^good Moore conducting tlic.
French—Emilie Nadoan A. Crcagham. lhe Lnion Hank of Halifax, to Kathleen, : efTc-ct, and the nrule ana groom F^rvice. The pall bearers were S. T. Pay- ! the use of tobacco by young persons

MARCH-At Hampton Station. Kings Senior Grades. i eldest daughter of J. M. Viets, collector ; under a flora, arch. the eiiuicii na. . p>iw. C ousins, Charles Gower, Herb- : which parsed the house ot commons to-

■=5f£;‘i&X&X&SSSi.'*’-isr-It. '«™"*
Drawing. French and Sbortband-M. Me- j Th brjde i0„Ued charming, being most ; church. . . MrB Eammh S NorthruD. ! lisbb- on summary conviction in the case |

i “preneb-m Tn'lortan P Pt.r. becomingly attired in a gown r-f white silk ; The bride xvu. handsomely gowned in - Mrs. Uannatt B. Ort P P- , nf , first offonce a penalty not exceed- :
: Attendance arid unfailing »pplicatlon-!da <rene ,V chine, with demi train, veil tulle ’ white fill: crow oe cn*ne over cream I The death of Mrs. Hannah S. North-, ing gin. and in the rase ol a second "1- 

Giiliri. oraD„e blossoms and earned a shot or s.Vm tnr.-.med with old law and she oar widow of Daniel D. Northrup. oc- ' fenev to a penalty not exceeding $2<>. and .
I Needlework-G. Amyot I. McCombes. ! boumiet ' Sh^ wa« attended bv her s^ter ! ri^-d a bouc.net ro?»? and Hfie# of the- KmWitnn Kinffq coimtv Thurs- i ™ the case of a third or subsequent of-: ------

TUPPER-VIETS—At Holy Trinity Church, j L*Un—.1. M a j ®r • P1 lr* • ’ CVrolvn* who ],->okrd v^r- p relic in a ; valiev. S'.k- was attends by her sister, j ' ‘ ' , | fence, to a penalty not, exceeding $100, | The annual meeting of the rate payers
V\uppfVhC manager o7‘tbc Vnion'Bank: Highest aggregate In Grades VIII.. TX..\ ' ^ pmk mushn. with crinoline bat Min* l.ueiL Ktr.mnr, and was given away day . he had been ill for son era mon s. whf> directlv or indirectly sell? gives or ot school district No. 1 in the parish of

ef‘Halifax* Digby. to Kathleen, eldest daugh- N - I. McCombes, E. Pitre .1 Malor. j J inatct, Tlu, ffr(Vim i^d hv bv Tithe- Dr. H. Thmmum sup- Her husband died tour years atro. She if funwhee to a person under the age ot . Lancaster, wan held last Saturday even-
ter of -r. M. Viets, Esq-, collector customs at - Gold medal* for genera! sctaolarship-May , nc rj'gbc '5 he v fid nr :-d '1- pro<on.. Thr wedding march 6uvvivcd hv seven daughters and two eighteen xe.ars any cigarette or cigarette ing in the Tower schoolroom, when true-

P01'' I McIntyre. M. Jordan. maroh wa, priVe.i bl Rev! FrtJerie IVUrt > v W A McKee, organist Mi „( ,br daughtpro. the J.issrw .1er- P-te-K wheihc- .or his own me or not. lees wore elected for the ensuing year
Wnndstnck News „ev Fritz, rector of St. Johns chureh, ' Sr .>hn'- -:bnr,K. and t ne ..shew were | , (j Am,.lia. aro at home, and or sell* c, give- t„ such a per.-on fob,..-, I sum m *1,00(1 was voted for senool
Woodstock AMSW... i' XV. li. Montgomery. Dr. Ben ronmhs. . , ^ ,s a rr,idpnt of ,hj, vilv..vo in any ton,., other than cigarettes., purpose* and considerable routine busi-

- ! Woodstock, June -Jj.- -Aaron Hartley ; Jurer the eoremony. luncheon vra.= served v IVsii.-g .-rd D'. Ronnel] nf Si Jonn. • ^-hp" remaining daughters are. Mm. J. >1. i which tobaero be know* m has r«-ason_ to , nes* was transacted. John Montgomery 
n .„ , . .. , i died at hie residence, Trace Mills, on : tiia residence of'the bride's father on At. the ro:.riii#i-Mi of th* ceremony the p whjting, ,-,t this city, Mrs. W. H. ; believe » lor the use of that person. : was vhairman of the meeting,

i, - fn---il‘.iv ab pr'ï? nnh : Tur-Silav in the presence of his wife and ' -bridal party repaired to the borne ot tho: 1.j„vrllinc „f Poslon. an.l Miss Ida. at The hut has yet to run flu. gauntlet of The board of trustee* fcw the ensuing
i", : -.V .varaare’t thî MU, i wo sons. Mr. Hartley was highly ros- , u,------------ J?.. ------^ |iarP„u, where recherche luncheon stantey. York county. Two the senate wl.-re no doubt, the amend >rar w,ll be composed of R.ehard Dam-
ye. r of lier «60. • rieeted. H< is survived by four brothers i A Good NerV2 ToOiC ' was yar'.siren of. after which the happy | ]^0 survive. Isaac H. Northrup. of ment which Mr. Blair, hno intended t . crx Frederick Henderson and M. O.

STKK1.B-A1 ipham. h.nj-: ,.-eun.v; on sisters, a. wife, three married | A U°° '' yevr.g couple left on the Maritime Ex- thi< cltv. and Horace,'at home. Mrs. move m the commons will be considered, | Dunham with hredcnck McIntyre hnan-
daughters and two eons. The funeral took j Will act. net so much dbwrly upon th- - p„J- „„ a bridnl trip to Montreal. Ot- Xnrlhrup leaves two brother. Charles namely the p^..b,t.<m of the manyfac- cud secretary. The present teacher hay- 

leaving a widow. d.--.g)-i-.r and i»o ,-.ia, c reri.iv from hie home. i nerves as upon the d:gj*A|ve function* and t,wa Toronto. Niagara Falls, New York „ ivhiling. of Kingston. Kings county, turc, importation or sale cigarette- ing on account ot ill htaltli sent his
sans to 11-°;.slier " , , , y (■ j, Ketelmm. Hamster. Wood- the abundant format#. |f red, vitalizing - ^d Boston. and W. I. Whiting, of New York. The' ----------------- ------------------------------- resignation, to take place _at the end of
Mr^iVca -I ra,i.“:i:--::v V ’  ... ; Mort, has been anpoiniej secretary to the j blood. XervM jg|Ze *| on medicines, j -lh, bride, was the recipient of a very lallcr was formerly in business in this | Alma School Meeting- nTheu- w™'left “in™ hJ hands Ttiî” trv^

MAGLIv -1-1 -*o • I 1'•.««». . ; «;vrv5.r»î l'Uiîv'sy (Vfitmw. ’ They ran. Jb'MTf*J‘•-•A , ter- nrray of prr^nis. fho groom s ]irr>- t.j(V. j \)mA. Juno 22. -Tho annual firhool j
Ficren.-e Li vino, intact child of Larry tiur. s r.-n «.*• Dr-ui-on. v.--,c tea'r< town ! éLn'UgthnnvflJiy food. -* ilC=. was h mm hurst of pearl* ami <ha- j The <l>-ct a*o<l was of Loyalist «bscont | ‘ w<lhi c:,ljeil to oixU-r at 10 a.m. on!
ryOR?U!?rl,p'>t;1 .,!:vr •>.. ,r : iv>n:n, ; in -:>.v rir, taring b-T-n. mnJ to • marveloii* JjrV» W and to the bridesmakl a pin sot alll| was born in Kings county. The fu- j th(. ,Jfll|l jlJSit- b, Walter R. Kdgett, t#vcrc-|
j: i ii G.inu. Lia g f i 0.1V-./. .. - ‘r. • •; ug illness,. |.\.rVl»<af P.( h.ui given to A. B Oynr.ci: ; it s djAster mu\ nssinifi^, v j. i, j^.arjs. The organist and ushens neral will be held on Saturday at 3 p. in..
HaLu.ii. ti., w.dBff • C Dr*. •;* i NonJ.rvp- : vt q)fv „r x.-.l-$aVe looks to hr- pla.sfd « .:vo prof»/ Feu\y/M? " vach presented with r»?arl stick pins. from Trinity church; Kingston.
trdaSer*t tt«TrS.l V‘,U! ‘ UXS"'l“B' ' a tib.-uy xi'.,e„ such an insti- ! u„- t.JBfis pJfiX.. siTKgtl.cnedÆmi

ilcdder iv. a: in-ieireli’n ? .-.lion. -be c-'-ubiidled in this ' orvn. grow. Wi; and Æ]W Then you gion»igoi- 
or the if,if! n : . P-.-uik I!••a t . Melville, vho Wowed up new* ' n- ' -a’-thy an#Wautiful. ready work. ; lionet on. X
jen of 11-uold CL !• ’ll....... •- ’-•••-'• =•#*•!. . bere in theea.rfv da-s and who , be<au«- you hiX/he strength \Æo i;. No , marnage of Mrs. .

:: h • • > • ;,1 l'lt Vv- here te-u yea^ finally Wyoming : tonic for the Min, blood mjFnes com-, proprietress of the \V indoor Hotel, ami
r.-.r»v r» i ; *• 1 •' •'•<>* , ..., raplain now retired, is xisiting j paras with Ffljrozon®. Prici^O cent* at| W illiam McMullen, th * Mr *v
Fc-nhill cemetery 0 'lücK' iUterü4eiU ttt : friends and i datives in town. 1 Dniggi^ts ur Poison & Codings ton, Ont. surance agent, was solemnized at 8.30 this

OBITUARY 0.00

Stewart—Russell. Dr. Robert Boyd.

..20.00 “ 20.50

..19.75 “ 22.00

..20.50 “ 21.00

.. 0.12% “ 0.12%

.. 0.00 ” 0.00
:
; FISH

'

-
Idyll

k “ 30.00 
“ 29.00 
“ 00.00 
“ 12.50 
“ 34.00

0.66
0.54
0.75

0.55I 0..VJmust depend tupon 
the difficulty.

A further discussion in regard to thc 
securing of labor ensued, in which J. T. G. 
Carr and others took part. Lack of time 
prevented the commission from enquiring 
into various other important matters, and 
information will be further sought.

Hon. Dr. Landry» at the clofev of the 
meeting, thanked the gentlemen who had

0.70:
0.70: 1.S0 1.8'

0.00 0.0
"oils.

Pratt's Astral................................. 0.00
White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 

! High grade Sarnia and Arc-
| light...............................................
Silver Star......................................
Linseed oil, raw.......................
Linseed oil, boiled .................
Turpentine........................................0.00

---------- ! Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.U4 "
Ottawa. June 21—The bill to restrain Bxfra lard oil...

Extra Iso. 1 lard..

o.;
0.19%

0.00 0.19
0.00
0.00
.0.00

0-18%
0.55
0.5PT
0.73
0.12%BIRTHS 0.00 0.76
0.700.00
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ter.
offence andMcMASTER—On June 24th, to Rev. Wil

liam W. and Mrs. McMaster, a son.

MARRIAGES

DEATHS
4

J

Over jowirttrWith Upadacltary <d the hoard of trumev.-.
Robert Tiioinpsôu was elected chairman | 

of i h«. meeting. W jhjffgood dos# 
I^Vil the change 
led, digest

i Nothing Ss sate and hi 
W. Ronimfu the retiring trustee, wa* ; of Nei vilii»--simpl\^g 

re-elected. H. W. Kvirstvad wa<s electej , it makes -MomaehJmB
; pr.iVfS. jBndach

Five hundred and forty dollars were thankful Ï Thousand t innés fy
| eon*6 Ntm i line hand)

M cM ullen-M eC’lea ve.
R., June 24

Melissa MeClaave.
John Hazen’e Funeral at Kings

ton.
The closing of the Consolidated School 

o? Kingston was postponed from Tuesday
until lcsday, because of the wish of ^voted for school purposes.
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